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The News Hu Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Holland, the Town WhenFolks Really Live




Survey Reveal* Work on
Plant I* Now Ten Per
Cent Finished
Does Not Include Building
of Power Equipment
in Factories
After slightly more than seven
months of construction. Holland’s
new $1,500,000 electrical power
plant, being built on filled in land
on the east end of Lake Maca-.
tawa, Is approximately 10 per
cent “physically complete."
However, this pertentage figure
does not include the work being
dole by manufacturers on the
plant’s equipment, such as tur-
bines, heaters, boilers and stok-
ers.
Actual construction on the plant
began Dec. 22. 1938. As work
continued, common council re-
ceived various bids and upon re-
commendations of the board of
public works, has allowed six dif-
ferent contracts. The PWA, which
is furnishing 45 per cent of the
cost of the plant, has approved
the awarding of these contracts.
Total amount of money involv-
ed in the six contracts totals $1.-
177,722. One contract which calls
for the furnishing of pipe remains
to be let, date of which has not
been set.
The six contracts are: No. 1—
Lake States Engineering Co. of
Chicago, piling, dock, sub-struct-
ure for the screen house for the
circulating water system, railroad
siding and road construction to
the site of the plant, $97,353; No.
2, (2a)— Allis Chalmers Co. of
Milwaukee, turbines, $340,000;
(2b) — C. H. Wheeler Co. of Phila-
delphia, condensers, $57,900; (2c)
— Westinghouse Electric Manu-
facturing Co. of Pittsburgh, closed
heaters. $23,874.
No. 3— Edge Moor Iron Works
of Edge Moor. Del., steam generat-
ing units, $216,780; No. 4— Strom
Construction Co., building con-
tract, $310,700; No. 5— Dearborn
Electrical Co. of Chicago, electri-
cal work, $101,270; No. 6— Gen-
eral Conveyors Corp. of Detroit,
coal handling equipment, $29,845.
Three of the major contractors
are at work on the project, in ad-
dition to two sub-contractors.
They are the Lake States Engi-
neering Co., the Strom Construc-
tion Co. and the Dearborn Electri-
cal Construction Co. The sub-con-
tractors are Gould and Cross,
route 4. Grand Rapids, and the
Pulte Plumbing and Heating Co.,
Grand Rapids, working under sub-
contract of the Strom company.
Approximately 125 workers are
now being employed by the various
contractors.
The Lake States Engineering
Co. which holds contract No. 1
and was the firm to start work
on the project last December, is
about 90 per cent finished with
its contract.
This firm is completing its
work on the dock extension that
(Continued on next page)









The 81 1.1-foot lake freighter, Coneumere Power, (e pictured above
In the proceee of unloading the first of ite 7.4C0 tone of coal at the
Neltrlng Coal Co. dock on the new Black river channel. The
long conveyor arm, used for unloading the coal, facilitated rapid
nloaolng operations at 2:30 p.m. Mon-unloading. The boat bagan u i
day and waa able to leave the dock at 10 p.m. Monday. The big
beat arrived hare from Talado, O. Another cargo la axpaotad hare
about Aug. 15. The boat waa the first to enter the new channel,
constructed whan the seat and of Lake Macatawa was filled.
ARRANGE FOR
INSTALLATION
De Velder to Take Up His
Duties at Hope Church
August 31
Plans for the installation of the
Rev. Marion de Velder as the new
pastor of Hope Reformed church
in a service to be held Thursday
night, Aug. 31, have been worked
out by the standing committee on
pastoral relations of the Classis of
Holland, in conjunction with the
committee appointed by the con-
sistory of Hope church for that
purpose. ,
Included on the classical com-
mittee are the Rev. G. Tysse, stat-
ed clerk of Classis. the Rev. Paul
E. Hinkamp, and elder F. A.
Meyer of Fourth Reformed church,
Holland The consistory commit-
tee Includes the Rev. Hinkamp,
supervisor appointed by Classis for
the period of vacancy, J. J. Riem-
ersma, vice-president of consis-
tory, W. J. Oliive and C. J. Dreg-
man.
At the installation service the
Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts, presi-
dent of Classis, will preside and
read the form. The Rev. Tysse
will read scripture and offer pray-
er. The Rev. John A. Dykstra, D.
D., president of General synod,
will preach the sermon. The
charge to the pastor will be given
by the Rev. George H. Mennenga,
newly elected member of the fac-
ulty of Western Theological sem-
iniary, and the charge to the con-
gregation will be given by Rev.
Hinkamp. Special music will be
provided, and Rev. de Velder will
pronounce the benedicition.
Await Word from Tampa
On Lake Michigan Victim
Officials Advised Charles
Lloyd Is Resident of
Florida City
Having learned that the ad-
dress of Charles Lloyd, whose
body was taken from Lake Mich-
igan last Thursday at Eagle
Crest, is Tampa, Fla., Deputy
Sheriff William Van Etta today
was awaiting an answer to a
telegram he sent to Tampa police
late Wednesday.
Lloyd's address was learned
through a set of fingerprints on
file with the Michigan state
police department at Lansing.
The fingerprints disclosed that
Lloyd had spent the night of
June 15, 1939, at the transient
camp at Kalamazoo. Persons who
stay at transient camps are fin-
gerprinted, Deputy Van Etta said.
Lloyd also left a request at the
RIVER CHANNEL
IS ‘CHRISTENED’
camp that In case anything
should happen to him that J. A.
Upchurch. 1114 Florida Ave„
Tampa, Fla., be notified. Deputy
Van Etta requested Tampa po-
lice to notify Upchurch of Lloyd's
drowning.
Lloyd’s fingerprints were taken
Monday by Police Officer Ernest
Bear. The officer was prevented
from taking the fingerprints earl-
ier than that time because the
fingers, badly shriveled from be-
ing in the water, did not return
to normalcy until Monday. Depu-
ty Van Etta today praised Offi-
cer Bear for his work in obtain-
ing a good set of fingorprinta .of
the dead man that enabled auth-
orities to learn his address.
The fingerprints were taken to
Grand Rapids Tuesday • where
they were photographed and later
sent to the state police depart-
ment at Lansing.
Lloyd's body , ups buried
Pilgrim Home cemetery afteretery
authorities had been unable td
learn his address or the identity
of any relatives. His name was
learned only through a dry clean-
ing mark found on a trouser poc-
ket.
Police here had no information
on why Lloyd was in Michigan.
TRUCK PLUNGES C. of C. Secretary Again
THROUGH WALK
Many Soft Drink Bottles
Broken in Accident
on River Ave.
The right rear wheel of a
large truck, owned by the Seven-
Up Bottling Co. of Western
Michigan, 99 River Ave., and
loaded with approximately 15,000
bottles of the soft drink, plunged
through the sidewalk which
covered a storm sewer at 15th
St. and River Ave. at 3:45 ajn.
Saturday, causing the truck to
overturn and breaking between
;1,000 and 2,000 bottles.
The truck was in charge of
Lloyd Cobb. 199 East Sixth St.,
Warns on Solicitations
Urges That No Support Be
Given to Unapproved
Projects











Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder,
who are spending the summer at
their cottage. ‘‘Carcassonne," at
Maple beach, left this morning for
Escanaba where Dr. Mulder will
give courses In the novel and lit-
erary criticism in the Nahma
Writers’ conference.
The Nahma Writers' conference
will bring together in' the upper
peninsula a considerable group of
American creative writers and
Journalists, and students are en-
rolled from a wide area, many of
them semi-professionals. Among,
the writers who will constitute
the faculty are Robert Gessner,
author of "Massacre." Louis Ada-
mic, author of "The Native’s Re-
turn;" Frank Gruber, Edwin
Baird, Mary Hastings Bradley,
Wallace Kirkland, Howard Thom-
as, Anne Campbell, and others.
The writers’ conference is to
be heldJn the heart of the upper
penihsula lumbering section, that
location having been chosen In
part because It Is also the Hiawa-
tha country and hence has perhaps
more literary associations than
any other section of Michigan.
Beverly Lsraels. five-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Israels, 77 River Ave., suf-
fered bruises to her legs about
f:15 p.m. Wednesday when she
waa striick by a truck driven by
Tim Smith, 38. 110 East Eighth
St., at 3rd St. and River Ave.
The child was treated by a lo-
cal physician. She was bruised
when thrown upon gravel on the
street.
Local police were informed that
Smith was driving the truck south
on River Ave. and was attempting
to make a left turn. The child was
crossing from the southeast to the
northeast corner. Smith told po-
liice that he did not see the Israels
child until he hit her. Police were
informed that Smith was work-
ing for the park department on
tulip lanes.
Child of Spring Lake
Is Dead of Pneumonia
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special)
—Robert Ellen Geno, 14-month-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Geno of Spring Lake township
died at the home of his parents
hi
Swimming Is Allowed
1 in Lake at State Park
on Wednesday of pneumonia. T
baby was bom In Ferrysburg
Tune 3, 1938.
The child is survived by the
parents; two brothers, Richard
and William, at home; and the
Swimming was resumed in Lake
Michigan at Holland State park.
Ottawa beach, today as the lake
subsided somewhat following the
heavy sea Wednesday, resulting
from strong winds. \
Park officials said an undertow
•till exists and they are request-
ing swimmers to stay close to
shore. Temperature of the witer
at 11 t.m. today was .70.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Ping of Ferrysburg and Henry
Geno of Muskegon.
Funeral services will be held
from the Van Zantwick funeral
home Friday at 2:30 p.m., with the
Rev. John Clemens officiating.
Burial will be in Spring. Lake
cemetery.
Answer Nine Alums
Since Pint of Month
' NIC* CATCH
Ifrs. • Herman Jansen,
GET
, Mr. andl J
route 6, Holland, brought home a
nice catch of fish on spinners
Monday night.- Three bhiejOfe,
15 speckled bas^and two silver * the catch. It
first time out
Holland firemen have been ex-
tremely busy since July 31, having
responded to nine alarms in the
first seven days of August. Three
of them were; turned in Monday.
The alarms included one house
fire, two calls to the same dairy,
three grass fires, one tent on fire,
To the accompaniment of whis-
tles from local factories, the lake
freighter, Consumers Power, sail-
ed into Holland harbor Monday
afternoon and the new Black riv-
er channel and moored at the new
dock of the Neitring Coal Co., lo-
cated just north of the site of the
city's new electrical plant.
The boat entered thb harbor
about 1 p.m. Monday but it was
nearly 2:30 p.m. before she dock-
ed. Unloading operations got under
way at once and were completed
early this morning. The boat left
Holland harbor and entered Lake
Michigan at 12:50 a.m. Tuesday.
She brought a cargo of 7.400
tons of coal for the Neitring Coal
Co. and experienced no difficulty
in negotiating the Black River
channel. This channel was con-
structed when the east end of
Lake Macatawa was filled up with
the deepening and enlarging of the
turning basin. It provides an out-
let into the lake for the waters of
Black river. The filling in of the
lake provided considerable dock-
age along the river channel.
The Consumers Power is the
first large lake freighter to enter
the channel since its construction.
The coal was the first shipment
to be received here by the Neit-
ring company.
Harbormaster Henry Vender
Schel boarded the freighter at the
harbor entrance, being taken out
to the freighter by Capt. E. J.
Clemons of the Holland coast
guard station. Mr. Vander Schel
pointed out the way up Lake Mac-
atawa to Captain Heffron of the
freighter.
He also was aboard to help the
boat "dock out." The freighter
left her dock about 10 p.m. Cap-
tain Heffron took extra precau-
tions in turning the boat around
in the turning basin with a result
that she did not start down the
lake until about 11:45 p.m. .
The boat is 511.1 feet long. It
was reported the boat is due here
again about Aug. 15 with another
load of coal. The first consignment
was -taken aboard at Toledo, O.
A large crowd of Holland citi-
zens was on hand to welcome the
boat. E. P. Stephan, secretary-
manager, represented the Holland
Chamber of Commerce.
TO PICNIC AT BASELINE
Allegan, Aug. 10 (Special)-The
Allegan County Farm bureau
picnic will be held at Base Line
lake, Trowbridge township, Sat-
urday, instead of at ''the county




Coopersville, Aug. 10— The an-
nual picnic of the Ottawa Bee-
keepers association will be held
at Tunnel park near Holland on
Friday, Aug. 18, according to
President N. J. Smith.
Mr. Smith has obtained several
speakers and has arranged an in-
teresting program. They will in-
clude R. H. Kelly, of Michigan
State college; Dr, Barrett, state
apiary inspector; Elmer Com? 11.
editor of the Michigan Beekeep-
er; Camp Diggings of Lake
Odessa, Baxter Woodman of
Grand Rapids, Jy Cowing of Jen-
ison and Colon C. Lillie of Coo-
persville.
A pot-luck dinner will be
served at noon and free ice
cream and coffee will be furnish-
ed.
Queen bees will be auctioned
to the highest bidders, the
queen breeders. Prizes will be of-
qeen breeders. Prizes will be of-
fered. All wishing to enter a
Phillips Brooks,
owner of the bottling company,
said the driver was not to blame
for the accident.
The truck was en route to
Benton Harbor and had stopped
in the gasohne filling station on
th# southeast corner of the inter-
section for gasoline. As the truck
was leaving the station, a car
passed north on River Ave.
The driver suddenly applied
the breaks to halt the truck but
the application of the brakes
shifted the trucks load to its
rear wheels which were on the
sidewalk. The heavy load caused
the concrete sidewalk over the
storm sewer to give way under
the right rear wheel.
A large truck from the Ford
motor caravan which was ex-
hibiting here Friday and Satur-
day chanced to pass by shortly
after the accident occurred. The
load was shifted to this truck
which returned to the bottling
company’s plant and left shortly
afterward for Benton Harbor
with a new load.
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema
reported today that the old drain
extends under the sidewalk from
15th St. to 19th St. and along
Michigan Ave to 21st St. In nor-
mal times, it is dry but it car-
ries off surface water during
rains.
The sidewalk was built over
the drain years ago by proper-
ty owners, Mr. Zuidema said, but
was not constructed strong
E. P. Stephan, secretary-mans*
ger of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, today issued another
warning to members of the organ-
ization that they should ignore
solicitors unless they exhibit their
card, showing that their project
has been approved by the secre-
tary-manager.
Mr. Stephan said his office is
constantly contacted by various or-
ganizations or Individuals for ap-
proval of requests to solicit funds
"for this, that or the other thing.**
"Some of these are worthy
causes but in most instances they
are of a personal interest. Invar-
iably they are refused approval.
We have two drives In this city,
the Community chest and the
Chamber of Commerce, and we
try in these drives to cover any
and ail worthy causes that the
city is interested in.
"We are constantly asking our
members to inquire of solicitors if
they have the approval of the
Chamber of Commerce and if so
to shdw them the document," kaid
Mr. Stephan.
"However, in many instances
the merchant or manufacturer
donates and then, after thinking It
over, calls the Chamber of Com-
merce office about the proposition.
It Is then too late as the solici-
tor has the money and nothing can
be done about it, unless it should
be something of s fraudulent ns
ture which In most instances Is
not.
"We have had several calls dur-
ing the put few days in regard
to a ticket campaign that hu been
carried on in our city, uking us
what they should do. Our answer
is the same u it always hu been:
require them to show their Cham-








Three Men Arrested After
One of Accidents on
Week-End
contest in bee smoking must J enough to withstand the weight
bring their own smoker and fuel, of heavy trucks.
Wins Waukazoo Show Class
>
Michel Thorgevsky of Wauka-
zoo, a member of the committee in
charge of the annual Waukazoo
horse show heldlut Saturday at
the Inn grounds won first trophy in
the clau for three g&ited horses
in the exhibit He is shown above
i -i King Tunney as he received
the trophy for the clau. The clau
Saugatuck, Aug. 10 (Special) —
Three automobile accidents which
occurred near here over the week-
end resulted in Injuries to six
persons.
Mrs. Orrin L. Ensfleld of Ganges
was confined In Community hos-
pital at Douglas suffering with
severe bruises and cuts which she
received Saturday night when an
automobile driven by her husband
crashed into the rear of a car driv-
en by Robert Cade of Chicago on
US-31 five miles north of here.
One cut on her leg required 16
stitches to close. Her husband
suffered a broken knee cap but
he has been released from the hos-
pital.
Charles Haywaich and Harry
Homlblad, also of Chicago, were in
the Cade car. The three were ar-
rested on charges of drunk and
disorderly conduct.
Arraigned Monday before Justice
Stephen Newnham, they plead-
ed guilty. Cade and Haywaich
each paid a fine and costs of $22.-
25 while Homlblad paid a fine and
costs of $6.25. •
Two cars, one driven by John P.
Baird, route 2, Fennvllle, and the
other by Chandler Hidiey, s tour-
ist from Iowa, were completely
demolished on US-31 at the Chase
schoolhouse crossing, four miles
south of Saugatuck.
Mrs. Baird was confined in the
Douglas hospital suffering of
chest injuries and shock. The three
Iowa tourists received first aid
treatment from a physician and
were released.
An automobile, driven by Carl
Stukel, route 1, Bravo, crashed
into the rear of the car of Arnold
Adkins of Douglas on US-31 in
Douglas early Sunday. Stukel
claimed that the tail light on Ad-
kins’ car was not lighted.
The Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor
of the Wesleyan Methodist church
who recently resigned his charge
here and accepted a teaching posi-
tion at the Wesleyan college in
Marion, Ind., has announced
that the Rev. G. Vlsser of Cold-
water, formerly pastor of the loca
church, has accepted the call ex
tended to him recently by the loca
congregation.
Rev. Visser’s appointment will
be confirmed at the annual con-
ference in Hastings this week. He
will arrive here on or about Aug
24 and will preach his first sermon
the last Sunday in August. Rev
Meredith will preach his farewell
sermon Aug. 20 and will leave
with his family for Marion Aug
22.
Rev. Visser served the local
church as pastor from 1924 to
1929. After leaving Holland he
spent two years In evangelistic
work and then went to Coldwater.
Rev. Meredith has been pastor
here for the past ten years.
A test case to determine wheth-
er the holder of a license to sell
alcoholic beverages can conduct
public danoes in their places of
business had Its beginning In the
court of Justice Raymond L.
Smith this Thursday at 2 p.m.
| Prosecutor Elbem Parsons said
Mrs. Harry Bronkhorst, operator
of the Yellow Jacket, located on
M-50, east of ths US-31 junction,
was to report to ths court house
in Grand Haven for arrest on a
charge of operating a dance hall
where alcoholic beverages are sold.
She was to be arraigned on the
charge and, upon her plea of not
guilty, trial will be held. Prosecu-
tor Parsons said that in all prob-
ability the verdict of the court
will be appealed to the higher
courta, first to circuit court and
then to the supreme court
It was learned that the action
will be a "friendly" case in an
effort to gain an interpretation of
the state UW iw and its outcome like-
ly will be watched with Interest
throughout the state.
On last March 14, Prosecutor
Parsons sent out memorandums
to all township supervisors of Ot-
tawa county In which he advised
that "in my opinion it is the
duty of all township boards forth-
with to revoke, in sccordanca
with the provisions of this statute,
nil dancing permits where intox-
icating liquors are sold or consum-
ed on the licensed premises.
"In my opinion the law doss not






Grand Haven. Aug. 10 (Special)
21, son of Capt.
GRAND HAVEN LIGHT
PUNT SETS RECORD
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 — An
all-time peak of electric genera-
— Adrian O’Beck,
and Mrs. Martin O’Beck of Grand
Haven, who has been s surfman at
Holland coast guard station ths
past two years, has received an
appointment to the coast guard
academy at New London, Conn.
He will report for physical exam-
ination at the academy Aug. 10
and If he passes will begin his ca-
detship immediately. O'Beck was
a member of the picked Lake
Michigan east shore coast guard
crew which raced the west shore
Friday in the coast guard water
fete at Grand Haven.
He was a graduate of Grand




The board of directors of the
Holland Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, accepting at its regular
monthly meeting Monday night in
the Warm Friend tavern a re-
port from Its projects committee,
decided that the junior chamber
would take over sponsorship of
the Flying Dutchmen baseball
tion at the municipal light and Harbomastar Henry
.. , SINKS SPOON SHOT
Harvey Bluekamp scored a dou-
ble eagle on the 382-yard par five
No. 2 hole at Ottawa beach Wed-




power plant here was recorded
Tuesday with 3,150 kilowatts,
equal to 38,500 kilowatt hours.
The output broke a record of
37,000 kilowatt hours generated
only a week previous.
The output is believed to have
been boosted because of the ex-
tension of power lines in the
resort sections north and south
of here and the heavy usage of
power by campers in trailers at
Grand Haven state park.
The municipal light department
will collect state sales tax on
electricity bills, J. Brian Sims,
superintendent said, but no re-
turns will be made to the state
until a decision is reached in the
suit to determine the constitu-
tionality of the tax on municipal
plants.
If the tax is found unconstitu-
tional, the/ amount collected from
customers will be credited to
their accounts.
Vander Schel In harbor develop-
ment, Instruct the govermental
affairs committee to conduct a
fact finding survey of the justice
courts in Holland with the idea
of determining the advisability of
proposing the adoption of the
municipal court system, and fos-
ter the construction of a swim-
ming pool in Holland.
Members of the projects com-
mittee are Harold Nlenhuis, Har-
old Klaasen and - Herbert Ten
Have. The committee’s report
was accepted.
Grassmid Examination
Delayed (or One Week
VANDENBERG MEET
IS ARRANGED HERE
Arrangements in Holland have
been made for a meeting of
local Republicans to be held Fri-
day at 8 p.m. in the ballroom
of the Warm Friend tavern for
the organization of a local chap-
ter in the "Vandenberg Move-
ment.”
Bruce Raymond will serve as
temporary chairman. • It is ex-
pected that Howard £ Lawrence,
chairman of the state committee
of the "Vandenberg Movement"
may attend.
In connection with the coming
1940 presidential election, a
group of supporters has launched
a move to draft Sen. Arthur H.
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special)
—The examination of Chester
Grassmid, 18, route 1, Zeeland,
charged with negligent homicide,
which was tentatively set for
Friday at 10 a.m. before Justice
George V. Hoffer, has been ad-
journed for one week.
Grassmid is being held in con-
nection with the death of Roy
Hinckley of Hartford, which oc-
curred July 7 on M-50 near
Allendale, resulting ffom a col-
lision of automobiles, driven by
the two men.
Start Preparing Tulip
Lanes for Fall Planting
Preparing for the fall .planting
of tulip bulbs, a crew of workers,
including 12 laborers and five
truckers, went to work
day, removing dirt and
it with new on the tulip
West 16th St.
John Van
for his sec- Vandenberg as the
<8
'





























. in Year Total Nearly
Two Thousand
South Blendon
•Mrs. Wolfert Urges Early
Immunization Against
Smallpox
Mr«. Alma Koertgf Wolfert,
public health nur*e of Holland,
today released her annual report,
covering her activities of the
pa*t year.
. In her report, she adviaet that
the work of Holland’* nurse is
connected with many agencies
working for the health and >yel-
Xere of the city.
"Working with the city health
department, our school children
werp protected against smallpox
and diphtheria. It is hoped that
litis protection will be given by
parents in the early months of
life and thus protect the children
over the ir most dangerous period,
the first five years," her report
reads.
..Mrs. Wolfert reported that In
her work with the Exchange
.club, 56 children were provided
jWtyh 'tonsil and adenoid opera-
*tions and mlDt wu. supplied to a
group of needy children.
, ^ Through the Junior league, 30
children were supplied with glass-
es and several mothers with ob-
stetrical kits.
The Rotary club has made
mapy trips to Grand Rapids,
transporting children and aiding
them in many other ways. The
Women's Literary club supported
the weekly baby clinic, pre-school
•Clinics and also supplied cod
Bvbr oil where parents were not
dbli to buy It In each of these,
'the nurse helps to bring the
people who need help and the
helpful agencies together.
•TSi. Wolfert
The League for Service met at
the home of Miss Nella Vruggink
Tuesday evening.
Blanche Wierenga of Urban-
dal« is spending a few days with
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. George Avtnk.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wabeke were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Berghorst Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G Johnson of
Grand Rapids spent last Friday
at the home of their mother,
Mrs. E. L. Johnson.
Miss Doris De Vries of Hud*
sonvlllt wu a guest Wednesday
of Min Helen Poekw.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
attended the Hofmeyer reunion
last Thursday at Johnson Park
at Grandville.
John Zwagerman of Beaverdam
spent a day lut week at the
DeCook home.
Several from here attended the
Farm Union picnic Saturday at
Johneon park.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sohut and
daughter of Grant spent the
week-end at the home of the
latter’i parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander WaL
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wal
attended the funeral of the for-
mer’s lister, Mrs. G. Roberts lut
Thursday at the Community
church in HudsonviJle.





for other reasons; made 248
Mhool Calls for observation and
ewe; and attended 157 confer-
•noee with other workers.
’•he conducted two clinic* for
‘crippled Childion, five pre-school
Wlntc* 10 chut clinics, one x-ray
clinic for the Michigan Tuber-
cul^4iHcittlon. «m P*yeho-
cUmc
Her miscellaneous work con-
sisted rof :30 hours spent in her
one trip . ip meeting la
if on* trip each to Muske-
gon and Ann Arbor with patients;
two trips to Grand Rapids clinic;
four trips to Grand Haven for
oonfarences with Judge and coun-
ty unit; two days apent at a
.health meeting in Grand Rapids;
one day spent in teadierrm-
tut# at Grand Rapids; two talks
meetings outside of school;
aix daises taught in child care;
dght committee meetings at-
tended; assisted Dr. Frost in den-
tal survey for the Couzens’ fund;
assisted high school physical
education teacher for four days;
six' patients to doctor’s
office and two to the dentist
All grade children were given
nurse’s inspection and parents
were notified of needed care. The
number of children examined
.wu 1,897.
Fillmore News
• Many from here attended the
auction sale of household goods
;«t the Schaap residence Satur-
2s, from here attended the, - — of Martin Boers at Overt
•**1 Christian Reformed church
.Monday.
; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet of this
vicinity and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
.Tucker of East Saugatuck spent
several days in northern Micht
.gan lut week.
P Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers of
Overisel spent several days at the
Joe Zoet home recently.
; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wiese-
juar and sons of Kalamazoo
spent the week-end with their
father, H. J. Klelnheksel.
- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander
JCamp are spending a couple of
,:weeks with relatives in Wiscon-
Jpin and Minnesota.
Dalwyn Vander Kamp has re-
turned to his home after visiting
for a couple of weeks with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Meiste of East Saugatuck.
(Continued from page one!
will extend along the new Black
river channel for approkimately
605 feet.
Beginning at the northern ex-
tremity, the dock extends in a
southwesterly direction for ap-
proximately 30 feet. Then there is
a 30-foot, four-inch Indent, with
a width of 56 feet, which marks
the intake for the circulating
water supply. The dock then con-
tinues for a distance of 525 feet
to the southwest.
When completed the dock will
be one of the moet complete and
up-to-date of its kind. The Lake
States company is now engaged in
Installing timber fenders.
The dock will be steel sheeted
all along the channel and will
have a concrete top. It will be
equipped with mooring posts,
cleats and other equipment to be
used in tying up the big lake
boats when they come Into the
local harbor with ahlpments of
coal for the power plant.
The Strom Construction Co.,
which holds the contract for the
construction of the power plant
building, has been working on its
contract only a few weeks. Em-
ployes of this company are en-
gaged in 'pouring concrete for
"capping mats" over the steel
piles. • •
• They have completed the pour-
ing of concrete for the coal bin
and elevator pits and other "deep
work.” Forms to hold concrete
for the ash pit are now being con-
structed.
Concrete work for the water
tunnels under the plant have been
completed. The firm also is en-
gaged in pouring concrete for the
circulating water discharge tun-
nels that will extend west beyond
the plant
The Dearborn company started
work on its contract about July
20 and is installing electrical con-
duits at the power plant.
The Pulte company holds the
sub-contract for the plant’s plumb-
ing contract. This company is lay-
ing drains and placing "sleeves”
in foundation work for sewer and
water connections.
Employes of the Gould and
Cross Co., which holds the sub-
contract for the construction of
the extension of the Third St.
sewer from the sewage disposal
plant, began work on Its contract
Friday with a crew of about 10
workers.
The sewer extension which also
will be a part of the Pine Ave.
outfall sewer, extended to Third
St., will run from its present
termination from the original
shore line of Lake Macatawa.
westward along Third St., extend-
ed, to a point wehre It will join
the circulating water discharge
tunnel from which point the two
will extend as separate tunnels to
the outlet Into Black river.
The extended sewer will be con-
structed of concrete pipe.
Miss Loralne Pomp, a recent
graduate of Hope college has been
engaged as a teacher In one of the
Christkiu schools of . Chicago, She
will leave for the big city by the
end of the month.
Dennis Top had charge of the
prayer meeting Sunday evening in
the Reformed church. Mr. Plak
ke and Miss Vande Lune, both
of Holland played a clarinet-piano
accordion duet.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of
Grand Rapids were dinner guests
Sunday evening at the home of
Mrs. Fanny Hulsman.
Dr. and Mrs. De Vries returned
recently from Lansing where they
spent a few days at the home of
thel. children, Dr. and Mrs.
De Vries.
Miss Mary Beltman had charge
of the C. E. society of the Reform
ed church Tuesdsy evening.
The Voorhorit family reunion
iviU tfdce place this week Friday
tj the Allegan County park. This
gathering is always well attended.
Mrs. J. H. Meiste of East Sau-
gatuck is spending a fefw weeks
here with her children, Mr. and
Mre. Albert Meiite.
The Koops family reunion will
be held fhie week Thursday at
the Veurink Grove.
Eleanor and Marian Albers left
for Grand Rapids Wednesday
morning where they will visit with
relative* for a few days. '
Gretchen and Freddy Yonkman,
children of Dr. and Mrs. Freder-
ick Yonkman, are spending the
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Voorhorst. Tlie Yonkmans.
formerly of Boston, Mass., are to
make Detroit their home where
Dr. Yonkman has accepted the po-
sition as head of the department
of pharmacology at Wayne uni-
versity.
Mae and Hazel Dampen and
Florence and’Alyce Vande Riet
spent all of last week at Ottawa
beach.
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Elzinga
of Peoria, 111., are spending their
vacation at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Welters
and Ivan and Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ius Klelnheksel and children of
Holland took In the double header
ball game at Chicago last Tues-
day between the Chicago Cubs
and Cincinnati Reds.
The Rev. and Mrs. B J. Hoff-
man and son, Bruce, of Codus, N.
Y., are vacationing these days with
relatives In Holland and vicinity.
Jay Schipper Is at present con-
valescing from an attack of diph-
theria.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhuis of
Holland were Sunday evening
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Rigterink.
Miss Lois Voorhorst entertained
at the home of her parent* last
week Thursday afternoon the tol-
lowin from Camp Oak Openings in
Saugatuck: Gertrude Dame. Gwen-
dolyn Compton, Jeanette Douma.
Jean Holdridge, Mrs. Andrew Pitt-
man aqd daughter Mary. They
are *U waitresses at the camp.
The Men’s Bible class of the
Reformed church enjoyed a picnic
party at Green lake Thursday
evening. Henry Klumper is the
teacher.
Martin Boers died suddenly last
veek Thursday as he was sitting
on a bench in his back yard. He
had reached the age of 67 years.
Surviving are the widowr, four
sons and their wives and several
grandchildren.
Joe Aalderink is again in Hol-
land hospital receiving treatments,
and there seems to be very little
change In his condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Dampen
mourn the loss of Mrs. Lampen’s
father. Mr. Branderhorst. whose
funeral took place last Monday.
The Young People's society of
the local Christian Reformed
church attended the Open Air
Alliance meeting on Tuesday eve-
ning at Spring Grove near James-
town.
Mrs. Benjamin Brinkhuls who
has been confined to her bed for
reveral weeks is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Kamp
left Tuesday morning on a trip to
Raymond, Minnesota to visit their
children. Rev. and Mrs. Don
Houseman and daughter Phyllis.
As Newlyweds Left Chapel; Two ShouertCivn ujH
loir Mitt SutdW
Miss Della Busscher, a bride-to-
be, was complimented last week
with two surprise Showers it, the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mra.
Harman Busscher. 17)# first affair
wps held Monday, July 31. Games
were played and prizaa awarded
to Mr*. G Koetslar, Mra. E. Boa
Hamilton torn SpgSgg









The guest list included Mra.
John Oonk, Sr., Mrs. John Oonk,
Jr., Mrs. E. Bos, Mrs. G Koetslef
Mrs, Rose, Mr*. E. Poit, Mr*.
Rothfus, Mrs. P. G Dalman, Mr
and Mr*. Martin Van Lopik, Fran-
cis Folkert «nd Mr. and we,* H.
Buucher and family, ' a
On Friday evening a second sur-
rise was given for. Miss Busscher.
the gamee, prizes went to Two*
Menken, Mra. Mabel Boerigter,
Mra. Jean Den Bley ker- and Mrs.
Herman Busscherj m games
were directed by Tsuda* Menken
and Theresa Buucher. Lunch wta
served by the hostess. Many gifts
were received from the guaata.
Attending this party wart Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Folkert and Mar-
ian, Mr And Mrs. Ed Hoffmeyer,
Mr, and Mrs. Henry. Buuchtr,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Busscher, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Buucher, Mr. and
Mr*. John Buucher, Mr.sand Mrs.
Henry Van Ota, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Den Bleyker, Mrs, Arthur
Walters, Truda Menken, Thereat
Busscher, Ann Edna and Aelcna
Hoffmeyer, Frtncia Folkert, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Buucher and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hulst
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
James Hoffmeyer could not be
present.
fHIl! ___
‘. Jr,, of Chicago, retonwd "Web will begin at l p.m. with
Grand "Rapils> The 37th annual Old Settlers
Glrtjn Pic^c will be held on Saturday
‘ AuguitU at tha Spring Grove, it
10 a.m. a horse ihoe tournament
will be held. Wllaon Plant will
ithre#
home on Lake IT • ̂
ilfc andMrs.
Mildred Kaper. _r._ ...
sen were dinner guests of
Mrs. David Vareeke of Zeeland
last Sunday.
with the Hudsonvllle High school band
pMying under the direction of
Bert Brandt. The Zeeland double
male quartet will favor with aev-
eral *f lections, , and. Rev. R. A.
Hunk ot Grand Rapids will speak.
A ball game will be held between
the Ottawa Time* and the
Jamestown Tigers. . > .
Miu Joyce Lamer* of Silver
Wie spent the week-end with Mrs.
of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. John # ,ew ^
Haakma and daughter, Connie, T.r u..
war* dinner aueita of Mr and . . „n. wd Louise
Mrs, Ben Kooiker and daughter, JtA*nPd ̂  Innual b,rc!i*r lnd
foyce, Tuesday evenlm sister Ter Hear reunion at the
The local churchaa enjoyed their u01!!* of tJ.11*1]! Ter H?ar °* ***
Sunday school picnics attheJU-’ on 7*ur*,1ty ®vVin«-
legalTcounty park Thursday after- loctl J*0?1* •tttnd-
noon and evening. ' TT*j* unon Plcnlc 11
Miu Eunice Hagelaktflb' 'of I Gh}ndvlll,e 0,1 S«tunlay afternoon
Grand Rapids spent the week-end # a u
with her parnets here. * i f?r S*rvlue
Mrs. Ben Voorhorst, Btrean! •venin* *t the
and Elinor Voorhorit and Mr. and ch^h , r,J „ „ ,
Mrs. John Brink, Jr., and family ^r" J!n<1 I^r8, Ed Van Haften
were Sunday guest* of Mr. »nd dinner guuts of Mr. and
Mrs. Chet Voorhorst at Grand . Henj7 Small««*n of HollandRapids. IJimday afternoon.
Mr. and Mti. James Root and V** ;Youn*
Mr. and Mrs. William Withers
are seen leaving Hope Memorial
chapel following their marriage,
which was performed at 4 pm.
Wednesday In the presence of 200
guests. Mrs. Wichers Is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. De
Vries, and Mr. Wichers is the son
of President Wynand Wichers of
Hope college and Mrs. Withers.
They will reside in Irvington, N.
Jo
Hope Chapel Scene of
Impressive Marriage
Ifr#. Netiit Graters is
Honored on Birthday
Mrs. William Wagner wu hos-
tess at a birthday celebration in
honor of Mrs. Nellie Groters, who
observed her 75th birthday an-
niversary recently. The affair wu
held in the home of Mrs. Bert
Groters, and thoee present includ-
ed Mrs. John Kolean, Mrs. Bert
Wierenga, Mrs. A. De Weerd and
Grandma Elhart, Mrs. H. Bouman
and Grandma Bouman, Mrs. T.
Love, Mrs. B. Klets, Mrs. A. Lub-
ber*, Mrs. H. Dorn, Mrs. W. Wag-
ner, Mrs. J. Knoll. Mre. J. Groters,
Mrs. J. T. Groters, Mr*. Eugene
Groters, Darlene Groters, and
Mrs. B. Groters. Mr*. J. Lanting,
Mrs. Nelli* ChlspeU, Mrs. G Gro-
ters and Mr*. H. Vander Warf
were unable to attend.
The afternoon wu spent in
singing hymns and reading scrip-
ture. Mrs. Groters wu present-
ed with a gift from the group. A





L Mitt Doris Uhl of North Jeni-
son Is visiting friends in Mis-
souri.
Mrs. Hsrry Lenter* is caring
• for Mr. Lenters’ mother of Al-
lendale who hu been ill for
several months. Mrs. Lenters wu
brought -to her son’s home lut
; Mr. and Mrs. George Howsll
spent Tuesday afternoon with
relatives in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. DeWendt
spent Thursday in Grand Rapids
with friends and relatives.
.Mrs. Greet E. Howell attended
the schoolmates picnic ot the
Old Grandvillf school Thursday
at Johnson park, Grandville. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Horn
attended a ball game In Detroit
Tuesday.
Mre. Will Hunt fell and injured
ker left wrist tat wwfc,. ̂
Texas lut year furnished more
P«r cent of all natural
tod marketed in the
OTTAWA COUNTY
Louis Edward CotU, 24. and
Grada Meyaard, 21, both of Hud-
son ville.
Charles Tait. 21. South Haven
and Pauline Niffenegger, 18. Hol-
land; Elmer Atman, 24. and Vera
Plakke, 22. bojh of Holland; Glenn
B. Rigterink, 24. route 1, Hamil-
ton. and Grace Palmbos, 27, route
3. Zeeland; Donald Engbert, 21,
and Dorothy Thomas, 20, both of
Nunica.
Grant Edson, 20, Hudsonvllle,
and Caroline Van Loo, 21, Zee-
land.
- Grand Haven. Aug. 10 (Special)
—A marriage license wu issued
today by County Clerk William
Wilds to Louis Jalving, 23, and
Angelyn Van Lente, 24, both of
Holland.
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special)
—The following marriage licenses
were Issued by the county clerk’s
office Friday: Guy M. Court-
M?riJl4,JaimaXPi0Wn,h,p’ lndMarjori* Kuhn, 38, Sparta; Heart
J. Pajmboa, 26, route 3, Zeeland,
Berens, 21. route
^?U<k?nville: John Maxwell
Udd, 23. Grand Haven, and
Mary lube! Mettetal, 22, Ply.
mouth; Philip Machek, Jr, 23.
The Ladies Missionary society of
the Wesleyan Methodist church
held Its last meeting at the home
of Mrs, Ezra DeMott, for an all-
day meeting.
The Ladles Aid and Missionary
society of the Reformed church
met at the cottage of Mrs. Draft
Ir Spring Lake Thursday, July 27,
for an all-day meeting.
Mrs. William Viuers, Jr, and
Mrs Forrest Snyder attended
Farm Women’s week at East
Lansing recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gemmen
have returned home from a north-
ern trip.
Pleasure trips to Battle Creek
have been popular of late. Among
those who visited the Kellogg’s
and Post Cereal plants were Mr.
and Mre. John Dyke and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lottermah,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lotterman,
Evelyii Lotterman. Mrs. Bert Kra- 1
ker. Della, Alfred. Bemanl, Alvin
and Donald Kraker.
Mre.’ Sam Lenters hu been
taken to the home of Mr. and
Mre. Harry Lenters.
A business meeting .of the
Young Men’s society of the Chris-
tian Reformed church wu held
Wednesday, July 26. for the pur-
pose of choosing a delegate to the
Federation to Be held in New Jer-
^Mrs. Grtrit Walcott who hgi
been ill for some time is falling.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kirkby who
were married recently are on a
Wedding trip to the World’s fair
In an impressive ceremony per-
formed Wednesday afternoon in
Hope Memorial chapel, Mbs Lois
A 1 vena De Vries, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. De Vries of
this city, was united in marriage
toaWilliam Alan Wichers of New
ark, N, J, son of Dr. Wynand
Wichers, president of Hope col-
lege, and Mrs. Wichers.
The late afternoon sun, shin-
ing through the beautiful stained
glass windows, cast a soft glow on
the interior of the chapel, which
was artistically decorated In green
and white. Baskets of white glad-
iolus against a background of
palms and ferns were used on the
altar. The aisle was marked with
palms, and sprays of ferns were
used as wall decoration.
.Hie single ring ceremony was
performed at 4 p.m. In the pres
ence of approximately 200 guests
by the Rev. William Van’t Hof,
pastor of Third Reformed church,
assisted /by the Rev. A. Luidens
of Rochester, N. Y„ uncle of the
groom.
Appropriate organ music was
played by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
preceding the ceremony, and im
mediately before the entrance of
the wedding party, Stanley De-
Pree of Lansing and Detroit,
sang "Because," by d’Hardelot.
Entering the chapel to the
strains of the Lohengrin wedding
march, the bridal party formed an
attractive picture, the brides-
maids dressed alike in floor
length chiffon gowns of a light
wisteria shade cut on Grecian
lines, with oval neckline, fitted
waist, full skirt, and tiny puffed
sleeves. They wore real flowers
in their hair, and carried arm
bouquets of gladiolus In shades of
wisteria and white. The men wore
white linen.
The bride approached the altar
oa the arm of her father, who
gave her In marriage. She wu
lovely In a classic gown of tradi-
tional white satin, fashioned with
long pointed sleeves, high neck-
line, tiny.utln buttons down the
back, the skirt fitted at the hip-
line ani flaring In a slight train:
Her veil of Illusion tulle wu
caught with a coronet of real fiow-
ere, and she carried a bridal bou-
quet of white lilies. Her only or-
nament wu a string of pearls, a
gift of the groom.
Mty Betty De Vries, the bride’s
sfoter, wu maid-of-honor, and
other bridesmaids were Mbs Doro-
thy Wichers, stater of the groom,
Mbs Betty Miller of Detroit and
Miss Josephine Finite pf Fowler-
John Hyma of St Louis, Mo„
the groom’s cousin, performed the
duties of best man. Ushers were
Victor Notier, WUlard Wichere
and Ekdal Buys, the latter of
Grand Rxplds. The Rev. James
Nettinga of New York city, and
Hardjd De.Jqngh, who were to
hlye fMRted.a* ushers, were, un-
able to attend the wedding be-
cause of Illness.
Following the exchange of vows,
Mr, DePwe . sang Carrie Jacobs
Bond’s "I Love You Truly,” and
the wedding party left the chapel
to the strains of the Mendelssohn __ _
wedding march, played by Mre. Rapids.
Snow, who also accompanied Mr.
DePree.
After the service, a reception
for the Immediate relatives and
a few friends was held in the
De Vries home, 71 West 19th St.
Summer flowers were used in pro-
fusion to decorate the rooms,
where the bridal couple received
with their parents. Music during
the reception wu furnished by
the Misses Josephine and Fran-
ces Finlin of Fowlerville, Mrs. *D.
Peterson of Portland, and Mrs.
W. Miner of Lansing.
A wedding reput, which fea-
tured a decorated wedding cake,
wu served by Miss Alice Busby of
Detroit, Misses Della and Edith
Wenzel at St. Louis, Mo., Mbs
Mary Jane Vaupell and Miss Thel-
ma Kooiker of Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Wichers were master
and mistress of ceremonies, and
Miu Busby was in charge of the
gift room.
Later in the day the couple left
on a motor trip east to their new
home In Irvington, N. J. From
there they plan a trip by air to
Brownsville, Tex., and Into Mex-
ico, making other stops in the
aiuth before returning to New
Jersey. For traveling Mrs. Wich-
ers choee a black redlngote en-
semble trimmed in white with
Black accessories and a corsage of
gardenias.
A paduate of Holland High
school and Hope college, where
ahe wu a member of Soros Is so-
ciety, the bride hu taught for
the put two years in Fowlerville.
The groom wu graduated from
Holland High school, attended
Hope college, and wu graduated
from the Boeing Aeronautical
school at Oakland, Calif. He b
connected with the Eastern Air-
Itees, having recently been trans-
ferred to Newark from Atlanta,
Ga.
Guests at the reception, in ad-
dition to member* of the bridal
Included Dr. and Mr*.
Stegeman, Mrs. Lyda Nib-
Mr. and Mn. James Brier-
ley, William Vander Veer, Mbs
Katharine Vander Veer, Mr.’ and
Mre. Andrew Hyma, Mrs. H. J.
De Vries, Dr. and Mrt. W. J. Van
Karlen, Rev. and Mre. William
Van't Hof, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mikola, Mr. .and Mn. ' Merrick
Hanchett, Mr. and Mrs. W“. J.
Wastveer, all of thb dty; M*. and
Mn. John H. DePree, James De-
Pree, Mr. and Mre. Bernard Poest,
Mr*. Sammle Hobeck, Mbs Jose-
phine VrieUng, Mr*. Mamie
Wichere, Mbs Mary Wichere, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Henry DePree, Mr
and Mrs. John Wichers, aQ of
Zeeland; Mbs Emma Weber of
Hamilton, Ont; Mr. and Mrs
Ron Cardwell and James Card-
well, of Dearborn; Mr. and Mr*:
Fred Miller of Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. William Vander Veer of
Battle Creek; Rev. antf Mric in-
thomr/LuIdens ot 1 Rochester, •! N.
Y.; Mr, and Mn. Stanley DePree
of Lanateg. Mr/ and Mrs, Harold
Large of Saginaw
John Van Domelen of Grand
Local WCTV1 Members
Van for Convention
Local members of the Ottawa
County Women's Christian Tern-
perance Union are looking for-
ward to the 60th annual conven-
tion to be held on August 17, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Wright at Herrington. Michigan.
The convention theme b "A
Vision" and the slogan is 'The
vision is yet for the appointed
time, and It huteth towards the
end, and shall not lie; though it
tarry, wait for it, because it will
surely come; It will not delay.”
Many very interesting speakers
have been procured for the day
and many county and state officers
will be present. Mrs. Margaret
Markham of Holland is vice-presi-
dent-at-large for the organization.
Any W. C. T. U. members desiring
transportation to the convention
should get in touch with Mr*. M.
De Boer at 4261.
Mr. Dayton Calahan of Lawton
were Sunday guuts of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Calahan here.
Several from here attended the
Brower reunion at th* AUegan
County park on Wednesday
Mrs. Gorder, mother of Talbot
Gorder of Dunningvllle died early
Sunday morning. Funeral aefvioei
were conducted on Wednesday.
Mbs Josephine Timmerman of
Grand Rapids spent Saturday af
: _ People’s
[society met Sunday evening with
.the local young peoples group.
Mbs Cecils Lamer* resumed
| her duties at Silver lake after
spending a few weeks with her
! mother, Mre. Henrietta Lamer.
Mn. Nichobs De Groot with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nederveld and
children have been camping at
Ottawa beach.
The 15th annual Ter Haar re-
union will be held at the local
Entertain! at Bridge
Party at Yacht Clab
Miss June Baker entertained at
a bridge luncheon Wednesday
afternoon at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club. Coven were laid for
twelve. High score was made by
Miss Mary Jane Miles.
The guest Ibt included the
Misses Helen Ripley, Donna Zwe-
mer, Dorothy Shramek, Marjorie
Mulder, Jeane Price, Louis* Van
Domelen, Marion Geerds, Sybil
Brailey, Peggy Hadden, Grace
Hanchett and Mary Jane Miles,
Mrs. Van Radte Feted
At Surpritt Party
Mn. A. R. Van Raalte was the
guest of honor Wednesday eve-
ning at a party given for her at
the home of Mbs Anna Dehn,
Weat 12th St by the teachen of
Grace church Sunday school In
recognition of her many yean of
untiring devotion to her "chil-
dren.”
After a delightful eupper, Mrs.
V«n Raalte wu presented with a
gift and games were playedL*
Guests at the party, which wu
a complete surprise to the guest
of honor, included Mn. Fraber, a
sister of Mn. Van Raalte, and
Irene Frazier of Norfolk, Va^ Mn.
ternoon with Mr. and Mn. Georg* Grove Thursday August 10,Timmerman. 5 P-m.
Mr. and Mn. Harold Slighter m,m My™ Sneden who hu
and Mr. and Mn. Donald Slighter employed at Silver take hu
and Mary Jane were Sunday returned to her Home,
guest! of Mr. and Mn. Allan Dan- Tk* Girl* Leagua for Service
gremond and family, , ,, enjoyed an outing at Ottawa beach
Mr. and Mn. Henry Ten Brink tat week,
and their children of Grand JUven Tbe annual Brummel reunion
were guuts of their parents, Mr. W held Wednesday at the Spring
and Mn. William Ten Brink the I Grove. A program of sports and
put week-end. , I other entertainment wu enjoyed.
Dr. and Mn. G. H. Rigtermk R^tlves came from Holland,
and Mr. and Mn. Howard Yaakay Zeeland, Eut Saugatuck, Grand
and daughter, Linda Ruth, are on|?*P,d*< G™*. Rent City, and
a motor trip to California.
Mr. and Mn. Richard Brower
announce the birth of a daughter
In Holland hospital but Saturday.
Among local people attendin/
th* World's Poultry congreu at
Cleveland, O., were Mr. and Mn. , . -- - -r -----
John Elzinga and dau^ter, Mur- met Sunday evening wi
iel. Mr. and Mn. Andrew Lehman, ta^r. The
Ben Nykamp. James Luther, Bert Ashamed of Jesus,
Tellman and Fred Billet. Mr8- Rufu* Van Noord enter-
Mr. and Mn. Henry Van Door- w,th • birthday party on
ink and daughter, Elaine, aUereH™^ afte!71®on1. honoring her
ed the Wllterdtek family reunion (“UShters sixth birthday annlver-
at Johnson park lut Thuraiiby,^ Games were pbyed. Those
Mr. Ted Harmsen wu in charge P"**114 M"? Loti Van Klom-
of the Christian Endeavor aervice I Dorothy Reus, Albertha
of Flnt Reformed church lut ?ookeri Nonna Norma
Sunday evening. He discuued the L°u Hofstee. Sally Van Noord,
subject. "Beauty u an aid in Norma Jean HoUi|. Henry Heuvel-worship.” hr . man, Marlin Ensing. James De
The ball game between the 40 •4t«nd- Sal-
former local team and the present £ T**™1 ̂  H®1 and
team resulted in a victory for the , ,u*1 glft8- A dainty two-courae
younger team lut Monday eve- 1 h^cheon wu served by Mrs. Van
Rapids,
Ohio.
. Mrs. Harry Usher and daughters
of Molina spent Thursday wi{h
their mother and grandmothar,
Mr*. Albert Bosch.
Tba Christian Endeavor poqtety
the Second Reformed 'SSwi







At a party held Wednesday
night In the home of J. HesseUnk,
164 Wjit- Seventh St, Mr. Hrt-
sellnk celebrated hb 80th birth-
day annlvemry. Attending were
Mr. and Mrs. T*. Hesseunk, B
HesseUnk, Mr. and Mrt. J. Ho:
HeueUnk and Mrs. J. Hovenga.;'-
Canada’s revenue from gasoline
Mr. and Mrs. tax and motor vehicle regbtratlon
daring 1938 amounted to 1^7,477, •
; : 4 » V,j
ning, 3-2.
The Misses Dorothy and Eveline
Paxton of Flint were guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Ten Brink during the put week.
Miu Fannie Bultman hu re-
turned to her home, after complet-
ing a summer course of itudy at
Western State Teachers college.
Funeral services for Gerrit
Eranderahert, 83, were held at the
Gerrit Lampen home and In the
First Reformed church lut Mon-
day afternoon.
The Women’s Missionary society
of First church met in the home
of Mrs. John Kroneteeyef ’ Hat
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. H. Van’t
Kerkhoff presided and Mr*.
Kronemeyer and Mrs. John.Tanb
assisted in the devotional period.
Mbs Westveer. one of the rural
nurses of Allegan county wet
guest speaker. The Misses Mildred
Lubbers and Vlob Kronemeyer
favored the group with a vocal
duet and Mrs. H. Van’t Kerkhoff
sang a solo during the worship
service.
Mbs Gladys Lubbers of Laming
and Mbs Eunice Hazilskamp of
Grand Rapids were recent vbltore
in their, respective homes.
Mrs. Jess# Kool, who wu taken
to Hollahd hospital because of
Uteeu, b reported to be some-
what Improved.
• ‘The Women’s Church league of
Flnt church enjoyed It* annual
outdoor meeting at the Zeeland
City perk lut week Tuesday eve-
rijpg. Mrt. John Ebteg*. pre*!
dent, wu in charge of a. brief
program after the supper hour
She wu asebted in devotions by
Mrs. John Brink. Jr., and Mrs
H. Van’t Kerkhoff. The latter al-
io conducted a song service
rahgement* for thk'ralF
made by Mrs. B. Lehman*
Homer Bolks, Mrs. Ted Harmsen
ahd Mrs. John Brink,’ Jri
The Rev, J. Ottlpoby. putor of
the Winnebago Mission station In
Nebraska, addressed the Sunday
school groups of .the local
churches lut Sunday.., ,
The King’s Daughters Mission-
ary group of First church, motq*-
ed to Douglas beach lut Thursday
evening for a picnic supper. Near-
ly thirty-five were Ip attendance.
Swimming wu enjortd by .many
of the group and a
service wu in charge c
Van’t Kerkhoff. Mbs
Bolks conducted
the Mtases. Evelyn Uinpen and
WUma Nyenhub mule
ments for the affair.
Noord.
Miu Henrietta Teune of ClcSro,
Ulv snd Harvey Redder of thb
place were united in marriage .ft
the home of the bride's parents of
Cicero. Mbs Florence Reddw at-
tended Mbs Teune u brides maid.
Thou attending were Mr, and
Mn. Carl Beuker of Bumlps, Mrs.
Gerrit Redder and Florence, and
Justin Redder.
The consistory of the Second
Reformed church met Tuesday
evening. '
Alvin Jansma of Grand Rapld-s
b spending a week with hb grand-
fatber, Bert W. Ensing.
Mrs. John Pohler hu returned
to her home, after convalescing
gV the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Heyboer.
COUPLE LEAVES ON
HUP TO WEST COAST
Douglas, Aug. 10-Affer .a
visit here with ?. D. Konold of
Douglas, Capt and Mrs. Robert
F. Philipp of Rotterdam, Thp
Netherlands, hava left on a visit
to the west coast Mr. Konold b
the tether of Mre. Philipp. k k
Wertratt Reunion
Held at Cottage
The third annual reunion of the
Westrate family wu held Wednes-
day afternoon and evening at the
cottage of Dr. and Mn. William
Westrate at Tennessee bead* The
afternoon wu spent In swimming.
After the picnic suppej\ spefrte on
the beach were the main feature.
About 50 people attended the
reunion and elected tlje following




Group From l/oBand '
Atiendt VFW Picnic S.
The annual Veterans of Foreign
Ware picnic for the National
Widow* and Orphan* home at














Two of Thou Injured Art
Children, Struck .by
Paising Autoi
Two on Motorcycle Are
Thrown Under Vehicle
at Airport
Four persons were injured, two
of them being children who were
struck by passing automobiles, in
three accidents which occurred
in and near Holland Tuesday, lo-
cal police and Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta reported to-
day.
John Troost, 24, and his wife,
Mrs. Fannie Troost, 20, 947 Leon-
ard St., NE., Grand Rapids, suf-
fered injuries when the motorcyle
on which they were riding skid-
ded out of control at the inter-
section of the Ottawa beach and
short cut roads opposite the Park
township airport and threw them
under an oncoming automobile
about 9:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Troost suffered head injuries
and cut* about the body. After
being admitted to Holland hos-
pital, he was transferred to But-
terworth hospital in Grand Rapids.
His wife was confined in the
Holland hospital suffering with
facial cuts, lacerations on the
abdomen and bruises on her legs.
Her condition was reported as
"good."
John Van Duine, 66, 25 Colonial
Ave., Zeeland, was driver of the
oncoming car.
Deputy Sheriff Van Etta said
he was informed that Troost fail-
ed to see the stop sign at the
road inteweetion as he was driv-
ing his motorcycle west on the
short cut road and that when he
applied the brakes, it skidded,
throwing him and his wife under
Van Duine's car which was being
driven east.
Kenneth Moomey, 1642 Del-
wood Ave., Grand Rapids, and
Louis Dahnan, 127 West 21st St.,
who chanced to pass by shortly af-
ter the accident, took the injured
to Holland hospital.
Joyce Bacheller, 4-year-old
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
Bacheller, route 4. Holland, was
confined .to her home suffering
with injuries which she sustain-
ed about 4 p.m. Tuesday when
she was truck by an automobile
driven by Egbert Meyer, a CW-
ca|o school teacher, while crossing
the road in front of the nearby
home of Clarence Jalving.
The girl was believed to have
suffered a slight brain concussion
together with glass cuts on her
scalp and bruises on both legs
She first was treated at Holland
hospital and then removed to her
home.
She suffered the glass cuts when
the car’s headlight struck the
child's head. The child was thrown
under the car but the wheels
did not pass over her body.
Witnesses said Meyer was driv-
ing his car at a slow rate of speed
as he had noticed a five-year old
boy standing on the opposite
side of the road who was indicat-
ing that he wanted a ride.
As Meyer prepared to halt the
car to ask the boy if he want-
ed a ride, the girl suddenly darted
across the road in the path of his
car.
The accident left Meyer in* such
a nervous condition that he re-
quested an unidentified man to
drive his car to the hospital with
the injured girl. After striking the
girl, the car did not continue its
full length, first arrivals on the
*cene pulling the girl from under
the rear end. v
Dennis Minnema. two-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Min-
nema, 102 West 13th St., was
treated at Holland hospital for
bruises on his left arm, shoulder
and leg after being struck by a
car driven by Mrs. Lillian Price,
48. of Cincinnati, 0. at 13th St.
and Pine Ave. about 6:30 p.m.Tuesday. . •
Local police were informed that
Mrs. Price was driving her car
south on Pine Ave. and the child
was crossing the street from the
southwest corner to the southeast
comer.. , v
Mrs. Price’s car is reported to
have skidded 10 feet. She informed
police that she did not see the
child until it was too late to avoid
an accident.
Witnesses were listed as Paul
Brouwer, route 1, Holland, and
Mrs. William Zonnebelt, 102 West
13th St •
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To Address Group MILK IS DESTROYED
IN TRUCK ACCIDENT
Numerous bottles of milk were
broken Tuesday morning when
a milk delivery truck of the Tip
Top Dairy, operated by Albert
Klomparens, route 5, Holland, got
out of control when the steering
apparatus broke and plunged into
a small creek after knocking off
the railing of a small bridge on the
road which connects 16th and 17th
Sts. in Montello park.
Gordon Klomparens was driving
the truck but he escaped injuries
by jumping from the truck.
The bridge is located on the
property of S. J. Dogger in Mon-
tello park. The truck did not turn
over but the front wheels drop-
ped into the creek bed.
Karl Bolander, well known ar-
tist and lecturer, will sepak to
members of the Holland Arts and
Crafts guild at a special dinner
for the organization at Waukazoo
Inn on Friday. Following the
7 p.m. dinner meeting, Mr. Bo-
lander will address Waukazoo re-




The 22 square meter class rac-
ing season at Macatawa Bay went
into an actual three way tie last
week end as Hollis Baker's boat.
Britta finished first to give him
a total of 29 points for the sea-
son.
Edgar Orr took second in the
week-end race to make a total of
29, and Bob Herrman totaled 29
points for the season.
The order of the finish in the
22 square meter class last Sun-
day was Baker, first; Harold Ver
Meulen, second; Orr. third; Har-
old Van Tongeren. fourth; Herr-
mann, fifth; and Jack Dane, sixth.
In the Macatawa Bay race for
Nationals. Martindale took first
to break into a seasonal lead with
11 points. Walker and Jesiek each
have eight points for the season,
Walker trailing Jesiek in the race
Sunday.
Everett beat Hanchett in the
race for Sea Gulls Sunday.
Crescent skippers did not race
here Sunday, but were finishing
In the Western Michigan yacht-
ing association regatta at Spring
Lake.
Local boats failed to place in
the final points, as John Butter-
field of White Lake won the re-
gatta for Crescents. Dan Hauer
was second and Roger Boling was
third. Both of the latter are from
Spring Lake.
Of the Macatawa Bay entries.
Lois Jesiek took a second in Sat-
urday’s race, but was disqualified
Sunday.
Bill Lowry, Charles Sligh and
Peter Van Domelen of the junior
club, all were disqualified for foul-
ing the bouy on Saturday. Young
Lowry showed well other days,
taking a fifth on Friday and a
fourth on Sunday.
Billy Lamb sailed with Lowry,
George Minor sailed with Sligh
and Tim Kerry sailed with Van
Domelen. Miss Jesiek sailed alone.
Funeral Ritei Friday
(or Reiident of Dorr
FALL OF TANK
WRECKS PUMP
A water problem Confronted re-
sidents at the Henry Boersma and
the H. S. Coith cottage* at Car-
deau beach this week for the
water tank which supplied the cot-
tages "gave up the ghost" late
Sunday night.
The tank, which was supported
20 feet above a pump house on
stilts, crashed through the pump
house as its supports gave way
Sunday, and both tank and pump
house were demoted.
The full water tank fell direct-
ly through the root of the house,
tearing as it fell, and crushing
the sides of the nouse on landing.
The pump was broken bv the
weight of the fall.
A water hose, at* ached to the
water supply of neighboring cot-
tages furnished water for the
two homes this week as the cot-




Service! and Burial Here
OB Friday for Former
Local Reiident
Drenthe News
Allegan. Aug. 10 (Special) -Fun-
eral services for Mrs. Flora Bake-
man, 76, who died in her home
in Dorr Tuesday morning, will be
held from the home Friday at 2
p.m., with burial in Dorr cemetery.
Surviving are two sons, Alec and
Irving Frary, both of Dorr; four
grandchildren;, and a brother,
Frank Riley, of Plainwell.
Benefit Tea is Held
in Dykhmzen Home
Eighty women attended a ben-
efit tea held Tuesday afternoon
in the: summer home of Mrs. N.
Dykhuizen at Central park under
auspices of the Hope church Wo-
men’s Aid society division which
is headed by Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
and Mrs.' Harold Tanis. Refresh-
menta were served by the division
members.
Born last week to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Beyer in Zeeland hospital
a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brouwer
and Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Rhee left for a trip to Northern
part of Michigan.
The Vredeveld reunion was held
Wednesday evening at Dozeman
Grove.
Mrs. N. Hunderman was sur-
prised on her 65th birthday last
Friday afternoon, by ther chil-
dren and sisters at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Will Padding.
Henry Kamps, lineman of the
Drenthe Independent Telephone
Co., motored to Lansing to at-
tend a convention.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klomp
visited in Allendale the first part
of the week.
R. E. Bredeweg, dug the cellar
for his new house this week.
Henry Brouwer, spent a- few
days in Cleveland, O., last week.
Mrs. S. Staal was surprised by
her sister from Chicago whom
she had not seen for several
years.
The Sunday services next Sun-
day will be conducted by the
Rev. S. P. Miersma of. East
Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wiggen
went on a fishing trip to North-
ern Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. John
Wiggen took care of the duties
on the place for a few days.
The Sunday school expects to
have a picnic here next week
in Dozeman Grove.
Richard (Dick) Boeve, 77, for-
mer Holland resident, died Tues-
day at 4:30 p.m. it the home of
Dick Van Lewen, at Grandville
following an illness caused
heart ailment. He had been in
failing health since the middle of
January.
Mr. Boeve spent most of his
life in this city until he left
here June 6 to make his home
with Mr. and Mrs. Van Lewen.
He was born May 12, 1862, In
The Netherlands to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boeve.
Mr. Boeve came to this coun-
try when he was 17 years old. He
formerly worked as repairman
for the old interurban line, help-
ing in building the line to Hol-
land. He continued in its employe
until it was disbanded. Later he
worked for about 12 years at
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
He was a member of the Rail-
way Men’s Relief association.
Survivors are several nephews
in Kalamazoo and nieces in Grand
Rapids. His wife, Mrs. . 1 Anna
Boeve, died April 7, 1939 in Hol-
land hospital.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nib-
belink-Notier funeral home, with
the Rev» George Tuinstra of
Grace chapel, Grandville, offic-
iating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Short services will be first held
at 1 p.m. Friday at Hildreth
funeral home in Grandville after








BY LIGHT OF MOON
mifh‘
A-Uf8!?.1 the conclusion
reached by Bud George at Castle
gf* week when he hooked a
KEAKWitVS
moon.
In the company of Phil Frye,
young George cast a Bassarino
across the moonlit waters of the
small lake near Castle park last
Friday morning early, and at 1:30
a.m.. after 45 minutes of fishing.
what he termed a "beauty.’’
i. ^ty” or M*ck bass, anyway,
P01^. end was
19 inches long._ cottage




Director of AAP Kitchen
ALL but top rrade eel art
ri lower end reasonable in price. The
drop In Iamb price* I* quite noticeable.
Poultry prices ere especially attractive
Includinf broiling and frying sice chick-
ens, fowl, ducklings and new crop tur-
keys. Km end butter are plentiful and
unusually reasonable Mackerel, that
mo*t popular summer Aah, continue* to
elude the fishing fleet. The catch to date
la only about' a quarter of normal. Tv
»Yult» and vegetables are plentiful
and low in price. Applet, peaches.
yd .greens, cucumber?, tomatoea and
keep the salad bowl fun at
lew Cost Dinner
feellod Hank Steak Baked Potatoes
Huckletxwry Pie
Tea or Coffee MUk





meh Shortcake with Vanilla Ice Cream
Mrs. Arend Brower who has
been ill for a long time has been
taken to the hospital in Holland
for observation and treatment.
Relatives here last Thursday
learned of the sudden death of
Martin Boers of Overisel. Mr.
Boers was born %nd raised in this
vicinity and had many friends
here. Burial was made Monday in
the local cemetery. .
Jack Nieboer. Jr., spent the
week-end at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zimonich
*re entertaining friends from
Chicago.
Miss Margie Knoll of Holland
spent the week-end with her cou-
sin, Miss Janet Knoll.
A beach party in the form of a
hamburg fry was held at Zwemer’s
beach Friday evening, honoring
the young people who took part
in the play “An Arizona Cow-
boy" last fall Swimming was in-
dulged In and games were play-
ed on the beach. The retiring of-
ficen of the P. T. A. and their
families were also included.
Luncheon Given for
Bay City' Guest
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker enter-
tained a few friends Tuesday
afternoon dt a luncheon In her
home on Washington Ave., honor-
ing her mother. Mrs. Paul F.
Smith of Bay City, who is spend-
ing a few days here. Covers- were
laid for 12 guest* at the attrac-
tively appointed luncheon tables.
In the bridge games which fol-
lowed. Mrs. Kenneth DePree won
first prize. Mrs. Smith was pre-
sented with a gift
Diet Sligh CeUkraU,
Hi, Ninth Birthday
Dick Sligh. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R, Sligh, Jr., celebrated
his ninth birthday, Tuesday, with
a luncheon.at the Kent Country
club, Grand Rapids. Swimming
find sports were planned for en-
tertafament, but due tp the rain,
the guests remained - Inside the
chiNwu* and play* gam«.
Dick-a iwau wa« Jack and




Mr. and Mrs. William Slater,
Graves Place, are motoring to
Canada to spend several weeks
vacation.
Phjl Harrington, Van Raalte
Ave., who is employed in a sum-
mer camp at Conference Point
Lake Geneva, Wi*., is leaving to-
day for the camp after being at
home for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Askew,
of Birmingham, visited friends in
Holland on Tuesday, niey are
vacationing in Saugatuck this
week. Mr. Askew U the instruc-
tor in photography at Cranbrook
Academy, Detroit, and took tha
official pictures of the New York
World's fair.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Selies of Hamilton, a daughter
on Aug. 7.
Mrs. Edward Morlock and Miss
Natalie Morlock of West 19th
St., returned Tuesday from an
extended trip to the West. On
their return trip they spent sev-
eral weeks with Mrs. Morlock's
brother, Dr. Arthur Svihla,
Seattle, Wash. They will be in
Holland for about a week before
continuing their trip to New
York and the World’s fair.
Mrs. Robert. Koehane of Chica-
go is spending several weeks here
as the guest of her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Albertus Pieters of East
15th St.
Mrs. Gertrude Dubbink and
Florence Dubbink are spending
the day in Barryton with their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ted Dub-
bink of Norfolk, Va., who i* vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. R. Wilson,
a resident of Barryton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Damson have
returned to Hastings after spend-
ing several weeks with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dam-
son on West Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Andris Steketee.
114 West 11th St., announce the
birth of a daughter, Aug. 8 at
Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schuitema
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wierda
spent Tuesday in Jackson to see
the Cascades.
V. F. W. Auxiliary will have a
picnic supper Thursday night at
Ottawa beach on the channel side.
Members desiring transportation
are asked to call 4688.
The "Wooden Shoe Four" male
quartet has made several appear-
ances recently. They sang at the
Baker company picnic and the
Pine Creek school reunion last
week. Competing the quartet are
Fred Piomp, Herbert Wybenga.
Simon Wybenga and Art Greven-
goed. Simon Meeuwsen is pianist.
Due to absence of several mem-
bers from the city, the regular
monthly meeting of the board of
directors of the Holkmd Chamber
of Commerce, originally scheduled
for tonight at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club, has been postponed un-
til a future date, E. P. Stephan,
secretary-manager, reported to-
day.
Frank Ueyense, Andrew Klom
Parens. Dick Boter and Vaudie
Vandenberg. went to Detroit to-
day to attend the baseball game
Tigers and Chicago
White Sox.
The Rev. Joseph Ester, pastor
of the Reformed church at Buf-
falo. N. Y., will lead the mid-
week prayer services at the Trin-
7 MRp m*™^ <?,Urch at
Police Officer James Spruit has
Rone to Kalamazoo to attend a
state convention of the Michigan
Association of Weights and Mea-
sures Officials.
School reunions are taking the
spotlight in the rural commun-
ities surrounding Holland, with
the Beechwood reunion on Fri-
day, Aug. 11, looming up in tha
near future. Elmwood school had
a successful reunion Saturday.
At a final meeting of com-
mittees held in the Beechwood
School all arrangement* wfre re*
mufjl)ort*4 completed for the homa-
hv . 1 comirfe t0 ** he,d Frida-v begin-W • ning at 1:30 o’clock. Between
600 and 700 are expected to at-
tend.
The committee on Invitations
wishes again to emphuize the
fact that all former scholars,
teachers and their families are
cordially invited whether s for-
mal invitation was received or
not. Free lemonade and coffee
will be served.
The following progtam has been
arranged: prayer, Rev. Scripsma;
Welcome, Joe E. Kardux; com-
munity singing, comedy numbers,
Roy Heath; accordion solo, Eve-
lyn George; paper reminiscing,
Mrs. John Steketee; songs with
guitar accompaniment, Essen-
berg Sisters; Comedy songs and
skit directed by Barbara Green-
wood; Magician act, Young and
Daily; violin solo, Miles Hansen;
orchestra directed by Bert Brandt.
The reunion of the Elmwood
school at East , Saugatuck last
Saturday was Ynoat successful
and was enjoyed by a large num-
ber of former scholars, teachers
and friends. Mrs. Eda Ellen
Schoor was the oldest teacher
present. She began her teaching
career in this school 51 years
ago and came all the way from
Colorado to attend the reunion.
Other teachers present were
Bert Tinholt, Sena Kooiker,
Anna Hoekje, Ina Kent, Dena
and Dora Beltman, Ruth Ever-
hart, Agnes Patterson, and Flor-
ence Hagstrom.
Gretsingers were present from
Grand Rapids, Lockharts from
Flint, Boons tras from Chicago,
Brinks from Chicago and many
others. A short but interesting
program was given in which the
following speakers took part:
Judge Tucker of Allegan;
George Kurz of Douglas; John G.
Brink of Chicago and Ed Heer-
inga of Holland, all school boys
of years ago.
Mrs. Cornelia Hinken Penny
read a summary of the school his-
tory. There were also numbers
by local residents.
Appreciation was expressed to
the committee for making the ar-




Mra. 8. V. AlthuJs of 323 River
Rve., held open house Tuesday
in honor of her 80th birthday.
More than 60 friends called dur
Ing the day. Among the out-of-
town guests were the Rev. and
Mrs. James Wayer of Racine, Wia.,
the Rev. and Mrs. G. De Motts of
Sheboygan. WIs., the Rev. and
Mrs. C. Dolfin of Hingham. Wis.,
Miss Anna Luideni of Rochester,
N. Y., and Mias Martha Barkema
o.' Waco, Texas. The rooms were
decorated with baskets of flow-




Mr. and Mra. Theodore Knap
and son of Howell were week-end
guests of relatives here.
Mr. and Mra. T. Warner of
Vriesland were visitors on Monday
evening with Mr. and Mra. G.
Nienhuis. Muriel Warner, who
spent the past week with the
Nienhuis family returned home
with them.
The Rev. A. Dykstra of Maple
Lake, Minn., conducted service* at
the Reformed church Sunday. Rev.
William Wolvius of Holland will
occupy the pulpit next Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Martin De Boer,
Mr. and Mra. John Posma. Mr.
and Mra. Joe Huizenga and Mr.
and Mra. Jake Hop are spending
four days this week at Hamlin
lake near Ludington.
The families of G. Nienhuis and
Ben Veneklaasen spent Friday
evening at the bead) In Port
Sheldon.
Deacons and their families were
enterUined at the home of Mr.
and Mra. Martin Tubergen Tues-
day evening.
Mr. and Mra. Lee Smith and son
of Detroit were week-end guests
of P. Klynstra and Mr. and Mra.
James Klynstra.
Miss Lucille De Boer I* em-
ployed in Bosch’s restaurant in
Zeeland.
Miss Florence De Boer is visit-
ing in Forest Grove this week
with relatives.
Many relatives from here at-
tended funeral senices in Grand
Rapids Saturday for Arthur Bar-
ense. .
Mr. and Mra. Harry Bowman
and Alfred were visitors Tuesday
in Jamestown of Mr. and Mra. A.
Bowman and Mr. and Mra. H.
Bowman.
Miss Ethel Veldma was the
leader in the Christian Endeavor
Sunday discussing the topic
"Beauty in Worship." Guitar and
vocal selections were presented
by the Misses Cornelia snd Ids
Van Bronkhorat.
Lawrence De Vries attended the
World’s Poultry congress In Cleve-
•and, 0., the put week.
Grand Haven, Aug. 10-Auguat
will be a busy month for 4-H
club members of Ottawa county,
County Agent L. R. Arnold said
today.
Elimination corttests In judging
and demonstratioAs will be held at
Michigan State c^lege, East Lan-
sing, Aug. 18, 19, 21 and 22. Mem-
bers are preparing for thess con-
tests In order lo qualify for the
Unsing trips. Final selection of
winners for the Detroit fair will
be made at the East Unsing
events.
Mr. Arnold stated that 30 or
more members will be sent to the
college. These members are select-
ed at local contests. Garden mem-
bera, dairy members, crops mem-
bers, poultry members and handi-
craft members will compete.
Poultry and dairy members have
already met for several local con-
tests. Ust week 28 dairy mem-
bera met at the County farm, and
the Anthony Zahm and Molyneux
farms for practice work. N. Pear-
son of the state club department,
was in charge. Earl Haas, district
club leader, in charge of 4-H dairy
club work in the county, stated
there is good prospects fqr a
strong team which later on will
compete against other county
teams.
During the current week poul-
try club members will go to Hamil-
ton to meet with members from
other counties in the district.
Crop members from four counties
will meet at the Frank Hamble-
(on farm, Coopersville. on Aug.
16. eight selected dairy members
will meet with Mr. Haas and state
leaden for final elimination events
prior to the Unsing trip.
Mr. Arnold will give last min-
ute instructions to Ottawa poul-
try member*. The member* from
handicraft department will ’ at-
tend the state fair for competi-
tion. These membej* were selected
last spring are from the Beech-
wood school.
Five forestry members will be
sent to upper peninsula in Sept-
ember for one week's training in
the forestry of that region.
HUSBAND OF FORMER
LOCAL WOMAN DEAD
William Bruise Mra. Irens Ver-
hoist and her daughters, Chris-
tine snd Patricia, went Tuesday
to Neenah. Wis., where they at
tended the funeral of Clyde }
Fenton, husband of a former Hoi-
land resident, Louise Brusse Fen-
ton.
Mr. Fenton died Sunday night
of a heart stuck at his home Ih
Temple, Tex., and the body wae
removed to Neenah. Wis., where
services were held Wednesday.
A graduate of the University of
Wisconsin and the Cblorado School
of Mines, Mr. Fenton was office
engineer of the Brazos river con
servatlon and reclamation district
Temple, Tex. In the February
1937, issue of the Mines magazine,
Mr. Fenton had an article "Map-
ping the Brazos River of Texas."
He is survived by his widow
two children, Robert and Mar
gery; his mother, Mra. Anna A.
Fenton; and a sister. Dorothy Fen-
ton of Appleton. Wis. Mrs. Louise
Brusse Fenton, the widow, was a
graduate of Hope college and
taught in Holland high school sev-
eral years before her marriage
She Is the daughter of William




A 27-year*old Negro woman
who refused to Identify herself
after being arrested by Holland
police Tuesday afternoon was
returned to Traverse City on
Wednesday to face a charge of
larceny.
She was Identified by Police
Chief W. J. Rennie of Traverse
City u being LilUe Atkinson.
Upon the arrest of the woman,
Police Chief Ira A. Antles In-
formed Traverse City police.
Local poUce did not learn the
reason for the charge.
A colored man, arrested with
the woman, was released by
police after It was learned he
was not wanted at Traverse
city. It was claimed, according
to police, that the two were
supposed to be man and wife.
They were arrested together in
Waverly yard* Tuesday afternoon.
Chief Antles said he learned
the woman had been picking
cherries near Traverse City ana
that she and the man were en
route to Benton Harbor to pick
apples. The "husband" was said




Heart Attack Prom Fatal
to WiUian Do Fomr;
Set Foseral
Stricken suddenly by a heart
stuck while seated on a bench
near the northweat corner of
Centennial park. William L Da
Fouw, 71, 178 College Ave., died
suddenly about 6:10 pjn. Monday.
Rushed to Holland hospital, Mr.
De Fouw was pronounced dead
upon his arrival there. Acting Cor-
oner John Galien returned a ver*
diet of death due to a heart at-
Uck.
Police Officer Harria Nieuama
wu dispatched to tha park after
a call had been received at polka
headquarter* from an unidentified
woman that a man wu dying In
the park Officer Harvey Mur-
ray, on desk duty, received tha
Aided by Irvin Woltman of
White's market and Frank Baker,
42 West Ninth St., Nieuama plac-
ed the itricken man in the polka
car and took him to the hospital
Mr, De Fouw wu born Feb 7r,
1868, in Noordeloa to Mr. and Mra.
WilUam Da Fouw.
He la survived by seven sisters.
Mrs. Albert Dykhuia and Mra.
Lawrence Dykhuia, “both of Fill-
more township; Mrs. Frances
Wagner, Misses Jennie, Minnie
and Cora, all of Holland, and
Mrs. Fred Burdell of Grand ..




Havt Outing at Park
Federal Boosterette* held a pot-
luck supper at Tunnel park Tues-
day. About 30 members attend-
ing. Vhe evening wu spent In
playing games. On the "eaU" com-
mittee were Mra. Ralph Hyma,
Mrs. Voss. Mra. Klomparens, and
Mra. Smith. The entertainment
committee wu composed of Mr*.
Ada Heldema. Mra. Mabel Vander
Yacht. Mrs. Esther Kleeves, and
Mrs. Evelyn Bosma.
VACATION AT LAKE' •
.gg^feca;
ftnUimn of Cr*nd Haven and
Mia Florence. Senf of Fremont,
areen joying .week', vacation at
G.H. FETE EXHIBIT IS
ON DISPLAY IN CITY
The exhibit of the Holland
Chamber .of Commerce which wu
displayed Ust week at Grand Hav-
en during the coast guard water
fete hu been eet up in the win-
dow of the James A. Brower Fur-
niture Co.) 212 River Ave.
Arranged by The NetherUnd*
museum, it features exhibits of
shipping and shipbuilding in Grand
Haven in 1850. Other features of
the exhibit include the wheel from
the Condor which sank in Sau-
gatuck harbor in 1903. the' ‘clock
of the Henrietta, a schooner which
sailed from HolUnd. lifesaving
preservers from ther Andaste and
Alpena, and a ticket which wu
purchased by Dr. Vander Veen
of Grand Haven for a trip on the
Alpena to Chicago with a patient.
Dr. Vander Veen, however, miss-
ed the boat and the trip proved to
be her Ust as she sank in Lake
off. the former Getz
The annual mission festival of
the Allendale, Bauer, Beaverdam,
Borcuk), Coopersville, Eastman-
ville, Lament. North Blendon,
Ruak and Walker Christian Re-
formed churches wu attended by
a very Urge crowd Ust Thurs-
day, Aug. 3, in Gemmen’s grove.
The program opened at 1:30 p.m.
in charge of the Rev. Nlcholu
Beute of Rusk, president of the
day. Addresses were given by
the Rev. S. A. Dykstra on China
missions, by the Rev. J. R.
Brink on Home Missions, and
Miss Johanna Kromminga on In-
dian Missions. Other features
were instrumental and vocal
selections and singing of Psalter
hymnal and Dutch psalm num-
bers. The children’s hour was
conducted by Mra. S. A. Dyk-
stra. Miss Dykstra sang a song
in the Chinese Unguage.
The evening program at 7:30
p.m. was opened with song and
prayer. Instrumental and vocal
selections were given. A timely
address was given by the Rev.
William Van Peuraem, and pic-
tures and song by Mr. Daverman
and Mr. De Graaf. chalk artists
were enjoyed by all. The mission
offering amounted to $269. A
canteen furnished refreshments of
which the proceeds are also for
the mission cause.
Candidate Peter De Jong occu-
pied the pulpit Sunday night at
Christian Reformed church.
The Rev. and Mra. H. Keeg-
stra and family left Monday
morning for a three weeks' va-
cation to Sioux Center, la., where
they pUn to visit the Rev. and
Mrs. M. Arnoys and family.
Mr. and Mra. Peter Hovingh
accompanied by Jay Bower are
on a trip to ManhatUn, Mont.,
to call on Mr. and Mrs. George
Wierda, the former being an
uncle of Mra. Hovingh.
Many from here attended the
Farm Union picnic held Satur-
day in Johnson Park, Grand-
vilk.
Albert Hinken wu elected
president for * the ensuing year
of the Nykamp reunion at its
meeting which wu held Ust
Saturday at Doaema’s grove in
Drenthe.
Friends here learned of the
death of Mrs. ElU Holtrop, wife
of the Rev. E. J. Holtrop of
Cleveland, 0. Funeral services
were held in Grand Rapids with
burial in Spring Lake cemetery.
The Broene reunion will be
held in Gemmen's grove on Wed-
nesday, Aug. 23 at 2 .pan. with
rptenk supper to follow. All
who Claim relationship are invi-
ted to attend. I __
Mrs. Dick Dyke is recovering
from an illniSs. <
Man Fined (or Fiihing
With Too Many Linei
William R. Burton, 50, of
Grind Rapids, pleaded guilty to a
charge of fishing with too many
lines on his arraignment Monday
night before Justice John Galien
and was fined $5 and costs of 16.85
which he ’paid. He wu arrested
Sunday by Conservation Officer
Forrest Lavoy in Talmadge town-
ship and wu charged with fish-
ing with four lines.
aids treasurer
Grand Haven. Aug. 10 (Special)
-Harold Peerbolte of HolUnd
commenced working in the office
of the county treasurer at the
court house, Monday morning.




Zeeland, Aug. 10 (Special) —M£ Nederveld. 59, died
suddenly Wednesday morning at
her home in Zutphen. She hid
been In failing health for the put
eight years.
Because of her sudden death,
Acting Coroner John Galien wu
called in investigate. He return-
• verdict of death due to
dUbetea melitls.
Surviving are the husband;
five ions, John of Grandville,
red of Hudsonville, Barnard of
Byron Center, Marvin of Grand
Rapids and MeMn at home; five
daughters, Mrs. Karel Faenstra
SEEK PLAYING FIELD
FOR GRAND HAVEN
Grand Haven, Aug. •— A group
and lin* of wind
Haven U seeking construction of
of players
a new baseball field for this dty.
Business Manager Burt Fant,
PUying Manager Elmer J. Wes-
terhof and several players ap-
peared before common council
Monday night, requesting Its aid
in establishing the new field. A
clty-owfted field U sought, Wes-
terhof said, so that a lighting
pUnt for night games may ha
erected and gums played on
Sunday.
Mr*. Lyd. Walcott, 72,
Succmbi at AUtndtle
Allendale, Aug. 10 (Special) —
Mrs. Lyda Walcott. 72, widow of
Gerrit Walcott, died Monday night
at her home in Allendale. She la
survived by six sons: Herman of
Nebraska, Jake of Oregon, Henry,
George, and Bert of Grand Rap-
ids, John at home; two daughters,
Mrs. Gerrit Knoper of Grand
Rapids, and Gertrude at home;
and 21 grand children.
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A SENSE OF PROPORTION
R The amount of space given to an
event, or the size of the headlines
i devoted to It, doe* not by any
meens always indicate its true im
portance. This was illustrated the
other day when at almost the same
• moment the news "broke" of the
| state department's abrogation of
( the 19il treaty with Japan and
1 the news of the fact that John L.
Lewis, CIO leader, had called Vice
President Gamer a 'labor-baiting,
• poker - playing, whisky - drinking,
’ evil old man."
In moat American newspapers
the Lewis attack received as much
space and as impressive an array
of htadlines as the treaty abroga-
i tion. Quite properly so, from a
journalistic standpoint. For It is a
fundamental in journalism— de-
termined not by arbitrary rules
but by the very nature of life it-
self— that amount of space and
size of headlines are determined
very largely by reader interest,
not by intrinsic importance. In a
country where murders are com-
every day,, no single murd-
ever very important. Yet
reader interest will always
demand that the preference of
apace and size of headlines be
given to any garden-variety of
meal murder over the death of a
distant great man, no matter how
important his lift may have been.
So with Gamer and Japan. The
break with Japan is important.
In all probability it will mark a
turning point in the relations of
the two countries: It has strong
possibilities even of marking a
turning point in the relations of
two continent!. It is not unlikely
at ^heJ"cnlicth And there W8lS no known cure for
Elijah is succeeded by Elisha.
God’s work must be carried on.
Death must not and cannot stop
it. Sometimes it seems as if when
the worker ‘dies the work will
cease, but God is not entirely de-
pendent upon one man. He finds
successors. He found Elisha at the
plow doing work in the fields.
As we see it, it does not look
as if this farmer has the stuff in
him of which prophets arc made
But we must not forget that the
farm has furnished many of the
world's greatest men. Brain and
spiritual capacities are not limited
to any particular geographical lo-
cations or special callings. An out-
of-the-way place is quite as liable
to hold and house a potential pro-
phet as a throbbing metropolis.
New England rock-ribbed hills
and Kentucky backwoods furnish
a Webster and a Lincoln. Let us
not belittle the man who plows.
God may be after him for a great
place in his kingdom.
Elisha was different from Eli-
jah and that is good, and accord-
ing to God's order of things. How-
ever much alike men may be, the
fact remains that they are differ-
ent. One of the great things a-
bout human personality is indi-
viduality. We speak about step-
ping into another man's shoes.
Well, we don't. They would not
fit. We would look ridiculous in
them. We must step into our own
The mantle of Elijah fell upon E-
lisha, but he was still Elisha. He
was not the moral whirlwind that
Elijah was. He was possibly not
as daring as Elijah was. He did
not go after his task with the a-
bandon with which Elijah prose-
cuted his, but he was nevertheless
brave and wise and spiritually
keen sighted. He had as great a
sense of God and of his presence
in the affairs of men as had Eli-
jah. He spoke with the same con-
viction and out of the same cer-
tainty that things would come to
pass as did Elijah. He never doubt-
ed that God could or would fail
him. Possibly Elisha understood
the common people a little better
than did Elijah, and it may be that
he touched common life at more
points than did Elijah. He had as
little patience with wickedness in
high places as his predecessor and
he was as fearless of kings as was
Elijah. He bearded human lions
in their deni and was never fright-
ened at their roaring. He sought
to show supremacy of the spirit-
ual over the materitl and he mik-
ed with God.
Elisha was a kind and helpful.
He Is a man of miracles in pri-
vate and public life. With one ex-
ception his miracles were works
of mercy and kindness. The les-
son story exalts these two char-
acteristics. Naaman was a cap-
tain. There is much to admire in
him. He deserved his position. His
reputation grew from his own ife.
His malady dulled his prospects.
He could not see far ahead. He
could not plan for a long future.
As a leper, his public life was lim-
ited to but a few years at most.
HURLS SECOND
HITLESS GAME
Pres Bos last Thursday pitched
his second no hit. no run game
within a week when he struck out
14 of 21 batters to face him in
the Steffens team victory over
Fennville of the Allegan Recrea-
tional league. 10-0.
Bos pitched the first no hitter
against Pullman July 31.
Thursday’s game was the last
In the Allegan recreation league’s
first round of play. The local club
is assured of a tie for first in that




The Rev. and Mrs. William Gou-
looze and family have moved to
Holland from Grand Rapids where
Rev. Goulooze was for eight years
pastor of the Eighth Reformed
church. He will teach history In
Western Theological seminary
when it opens for the fall term,
taking the classes of the late Dr.
S. C. Nettinga. The Gouloozes are
residing at 54 East 15th St.
Miss Martha Barkema who has
been spending several weeks with
friends in Rochester, N. Y., re-
turned to Holland Tuesday and
will spend the remainder of the
vacation season with her mother,
Mrs. John Barkema. Miss Bar-
kema will return to Waco, Tex., in
the fall and will resume her music
classes at the university for an-
other year.
Bertha O'Connor of Montello
park who underwent an append-
ectomy in Holland hospital a week
ago is able to have visitors.
Miss Sarah Della Koeman of
Beaverdam is spending her vaca-
tion in Grand Haven with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Clarence Rooks. She is
also taking a trip to Chicago.
The Rev. and Mrs. A .A. Dyk-
stra and son, Donald Wayne, of
Maple Lake. Minn., are spending
the week at the I. T. Schuppert
home at 79 West 13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dryer and
Mrs. Ray Lemmen returned last
night from Cleveland. O., where
they attended the International
Poultry Congress.
William J. Froberg of the state
highway department and Mrs.
Froberg visited Wednesday with
Mr, and Mrs. Junius B. Wood at
Waukazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Froberg
are residents of Benton Harbor.
Lyle and Ervin Snyder, Henriet-
ta Riphagen and Mr, and Mrs.
Gary Riphagen were in Lowell
Sunday. Genevieve Moes accom-
Large Crowd a?
Mission Fest
The annual Mission Festival of
the Holland classis of the ChrisUon
Reformed church August 3 after-
noon and evening In Prospect park
attracted a crowd of approximate-
ly 3,000 persons.
The program opened at 2 pjn.
with a meeting in charge of the
Rev. Peter Jonker, Jr., president
of the day. An address by the Rev.
L. Van Laar of Holland in the Hol-
land language on "The Crying
Need of a Pagan World" set the
motto for the day and all succeed-
ing talks and addresses were key-
ed to this theme.
Other features of the afternoon
program were a talk by G. Dyk-
man, classical evangelist, singing
of a Holland psalm and an address
in the English language by the
Rev. D. D. Bonnema of Grand
Rapids.
The children's hour at 3:30 p.m.
was in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
De Boer. *
The evening program opened
with a concert by the Christian
high school band under the direc-
tion of John De Vries. C. J. De
Koster led the song service. Spec-
ial music was furnished by the
Maple Avenue quartet. Addresses
were given by Dr. J. C. De Komc.
director of mission; Ben De
Boer, missionary among the In-
dians, and by Peter Feringa who
illustrated his talk with colored
motion pictures taken on the In-
dian field in I^ew Mexico.




Miss Arlene Shannon was
guest of honor at a surprise
shower last Thursday at the
Gerrit Terpstra home on East
14th St. given by Miss Margue-
rite Terpstra. Miss Ethel De
Vries and Miss Marian Zeerip.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Frieda Menken,
Esther Van Dyke and Dorothy
Kooiker. Miss Shannon was pre-
sented with many gifts. Her
marriage to Willis Welling will
take place in September.
A list of the guests included
Katherine and Marian De Jong,
Adelaide Ter Haar, Dorothy
Kooiker, Geraldine and Frieda
Menken, Norma Rutkers, Either
Van Dyke, Norma Markvluwer,




Final arrangement! for the
homecoming program which will
be held at Beechwood school Fri-
day afternoon and evening, Aug.
11, were made at a committee
meeting at the home of Mrs. Jack
Decker, route 4, Holland.
The program will open at 1:30
p.m. and will include a basket
picnic and sports and prizes. Free
coffee and lemonade will be serv-
ed.
Prizes will be offered to the old-
est man and woman scholar and
t>> the man and woman who travel
the longest distanc*.
"he homecoming is being ar-
ranged for all former teachers
and scholars of Beechwood school
together with their families. In-
vitations have been sent out.
Joseph Kardux is instigator of
the event and general chairman.
Members of the general committee
are C. Plakkee and Fred Bocks,
representing the Boosters club;
Lou Morris and Mrs. Gertrude
Tors, representing the Booster-
ettes; Walter Van Bcmmelen and
Mrs Margaret Bocks, represent-
ing the Parent-Teachers asaocia-
tion and Ray Lamb, represent-
ing the teachers.
Chairman and co-chairman of
tne various committees follow:
C. Plakkee. invitations; W. E. Van
Dyke and Mrs. Mae Barnard, re-
ception: Mrs. Clara Decker and
Mrs. Margaret Bocks, entertain-
ment and program; Mrs. Lena
Plakke and Mrs. Gertrude Tors,
refreshments: Jacob Terpstra and
Robert Greenwood, tables; Mrs.
Ruth Bocks, waitresses: Ray
Lamb and Clifford Plakke, con-
cessions: ^uella Nykerk, registra-
tion; Fred Bocks and Arthur Tors
finances; James Nykerk and
James Van Nuil. sports; George
Banks, lighting and sound equip-
ment; Clarence Jalving, puMiicity.
Repair of Connections to
Breakwaters Is Planned
Chamber of Commerce Is
Told Work Is<Set for
‘Next May*
Word has bean received here
by E. p. Stephan, secretary-mana
ger of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, that the United State*
engineers office of the war depart
ment at Milwaukee, Wia., plana to
improve next May the pile struc-
tures which connect the breakwa-
ter and the piers at Holland har-
bor.
The information was contained
in a letter which was sent by W.
H. Holcombe, lieutenant colonel,
corps of engineers at Milwaukee,
td Rep. Carl E. Mapes who sent a
copy of the letter to Mr. Stephan.
Mr. Mapes wrote Mr. Stephan
that he recently received a let-
ter from Everett Meurer, route 4,
Holland, relative to the condition
of the nor^h pier at the Holland
harbor. Mr. Meurer’s letter was
then sent to Colonel Holcombe,
district engineer, at Milwaukee.
Although a copy of Mr. Meur-
century historians will still be put-
ting down In their records the fact
that in the summer of 1939 the
American state department turned
an important corner In inter-
national relations. Even if it is not
that important, the treaty abro-
gation affects over two hundred
million people at this moment
and the event gains importance
from the mere number of people
involved.
The Garner episode is just that
— «n episode. It may have poli-
tical repercussions in the cam-
paign of 1940 and its importance
may therefore be greater than the
actual physical event would seem
to indicate But even when it is
given the benefit of every doubt, it
still remain* a mere incident in
a mere fractional wrangle, in-
volving a mere poUtidan and a
mere labor leader. It is funda-
mentally wanting in social signifi-
cance. It is merely picturesque,
not truly important.
But the one event gets as much
attention as the other. The person
who would truly understand the
time* in which he lire* will make
some effort, for himself, to sift
the insignificant from the im-
portant. Both deserve the same
apace in the evanescent record of
contemporary journalism but not
in the card-index of the mind of
anyone who aspires to be a citizen
of the world.
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him. Though a distinguished ser-
vant of his nation, he faced a slow
death as would the commonest
slave.
Among the captives in Syria
just one maid provided Naaman's
chance to be cured. The concen-
sus of whatever medical men there
were was that leper Naaman was
incurable. His days were number-
ed. His fate was dreaded. The last
place to look for any real help
was the servant girl in his house.
But she was his one chance. It
came to Naaman's wife and king
and to himself as a sudden dis-
covery so strange and withal so
complicated as to appear doubt-
ful. But it was his part to follow
the suggestion, lest he be found
missing his one more chance. He
used the maid’s suggestion, others
helped, the messenger to the king
helped, the king helped. Naaman
helped. It was a fine exampe of
cooperation. Back of it all was the
maid's religion, her kindness of
heart, her willingness to help in
any way she could.
This is an extreme case to be
sure. Not many Naamans can be
similarly helped now. But the spir-
it of kindly help can prevail in all
of us. In fact it should if we are
followers of Christ. One of the
fine things said about Christ was
that he went about doing good.
We can emulate him in this re-
spect. Our profession ought to
have better backing than our say-
so. It should have the undeniable
proof of kindness and helpfulness.
Unless we do our good turn often,
not for some mark of merit, but
as the natural fruit of his love In
us, we need not get ruffled if peo-
ple express doubts about the sin-
cerity of our religion.
panied them home.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Sar-
geanl of Chicago and Mrs. George
Angell of Grand Rapids have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Fverett Dick of West 11th St.
Mrs. Deckard Ritter and two
children, Robert and Frankie, of
Delaware. Ohio, and Miss Zelma
Langworthy of Louisville, Ky..
formerly of Hope college, arrived
in Holland Thursday and will
spend the week-end at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters.
They have been spending a month
in a cabin in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harding
of St. Thomas. Ontario. Can., have
returned to their home after
spending a few days with Mrs.
Clara Elferdink and other friends.
The eighth annual Koops re-
union will be held Thursday. Aug.
10, at Veurink's grove in the after-
noon and evening.
The Past President's club of
the Woman's Reliefs corps will
have a picnic at the Decker cot-
tage Monday, Aug/ 7. Dinner will
be at 1 p.m.
Mrs. J. Baker, Miss Corinne
Baker, Mrs. B. Arendsen and Mrs.
O. Van Dyke, Sr., will leave Sat-
urday morning on a two weeks'
motor trip to South Dakota and
will stop at Huron. S. D. to visit
the Rev. B. Van Heuvelen.. They
will also visit relatives in other
parts of South Dakota and stop




to His Home in N.Y.
John Moofe, New York bari-
tone better known to his many
friends in Holland as ‘'Jack,"
who has been resting at the home
of his mother. Mrs. Edwqjd
Moore, on 12th St. was called to
New York late Friday after a
telephone communication from
his wife.
Mr. Moore is a pupil of Hunter
Kimball of New York and is the
soloist at St. George’s Episcopal
church there. St. George’s is one
of the largest and mast fash-
ionable churches in New York.
His manager has arranged a
full concert and recital schedule
for him for the fall, and as soon
as Jack arrives he will have to
start strenuous rehearsals.
Mrs. Edward Moore will leave
Holland around the first of




The fourth annual Westmaas
family reunion was held at Pioneer
park in Muskegon August 2 af-
ternoon and evening with about
100 members attending coming
from Holland, Grand Rapids, Mus-
kegon, Ferrysburg, Spring Lake
and Detroit.
A basket supper was served in
the Log Cabin lodge due to the
rain, after which games were play-
ed and prizes were awarded.
Thirty thousand craters are vis-
ible on the moon.
Baseball and Pin* Pong
Championship Declared
Activities for the city-wide
playground schedule August 3 in-
cluded final games In two base-
ball tournaments between the
junior boys of Longfellow school
and Washington school in which
the latter won by a score of 12 to
9. and between the senior boys
of Lincoln school and of Van
Raalte school in which the Lin-
coln team won 7 to 2.
Players on the various teams
included the following: Long-
fellow— N. Klinge, K. Wise, O.
Dozema, Van Oss, B. Wise, B.
Van Zanten, Schepers, Swede,
Brieve and Bradley; Washington
-*-Bob Becksfort. Juke Nyhof,
Rozcboom, E. Meeusen, Burns.
Michelsen, Lemmen, J. Hill, Lin-
deman, B. Norlin and Subs Schur-
man, M. Victor and Al Van Dyke;
Van Raalte— John Lighvoet, La
Vern Wetting, Dale Stoppcls, Eu-
gene De Witt Harold Mouw, Jack
Palmer, Wayne De Neff, Harvey
Van Dyke, Chuck Gilmore and
Frank Bouwsma; Lincoln —
Haight, Zuverink, Oosterhaan,
Kraai, Bekker, Kiekintveld, Koop,
Wehrmeyer, Scheerhom and Mon-
sma.
In the older and younger divi-
sions of the ping pong tourna-
ments, Lincoln and Van Raalte
schools each took a victory. In the
older divisions John Ligtvoet of
Van Raalte defeated Bob Jacobs
of Lincoln by a score of 21-21-21
and 19-18-15 In the younger fin-
als Jack Tirrell of Lincoln de-
feated Jack Van Dorple of Van
Raalte with 21-21-21 and 10-10-
e.
PANTHERS WIN
The Panthers defeated the Mon-
tello park sluggers in a game Fri-
day afternoon. 22-8. Batteries
were Joe Amy and F. Bagladi and
Don Sova led the hitting.
It takes about 300,000 mature
trees each year to supply the




Holland firemen responded to
two alarms Friday afternoon, the
first shortly after 3 p.m. and the
second about 6 p.m.
The first alarm resulted from
b fire at the Lake Shore dairy
at Montello park, operated by
Willis Mulder. It was the second
alarm this week from this
dairy, firemen having been call-
ed there last Monday afteronon.
Fire Chmf Cornelius Blom, Jr.,
estimated damage at $100. Most
of the loss was confined to the
roof. The fire, breaking out on
the roof near the chimney, was
believed to have been caused by
the boiler, the top of which is
only a short space from the roof.
Considerable smoke resulted
from the fire which was discover-
ed by Floyd Taylor, residing
nearby, who was working In his
yard at the time and first no-
ticed smoke issuing from the
roof.
Firemen laid nearly 800 feet
of hose from the fire plug near
the Georgian Bay dock. The re-
cently-improved road through
Montello park was reported to
have been cut by the tire* of
the heavy fire truck.
The second alarm was sounded
when a box of straw in a
garage at the home of John
Hellenthal, 297 West 22nd St,
caught fire. Chief Blom expres-
sed belief the fire started from
the backfire of an automobile




Saugatuck, Aug. 10 (Special) —
David S. Reed, former resident
o' Saginaw, died Thursday, Aug.
4. at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Lurah Niemeyer. at Sagin-
aw. arfter being in ill health for
several yean.
He was bom in Saugatuck
March 1. 1872 to Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel C. Reed. For many years,
he was engaged in the blacksmith
business with his father.
Mr. Reed left Saugatuck in 1929
for Saginaw upon his retirement.
He was a member and past
master of Saugatuck lodge, No.
328, F. and A. M.
For many years, Mr. Reed was
treasurer of Saugatuck township.
Funeral sendees were held -on
Saturday at 2^0 p.m. from the
Methodist church In Saugatuck,
with the Rev. Harold Mackey of-
ficiating.
Burial was In Riverside ceme-
tery, Saugatuck.
er’s letter was not included with
Mr. Mapee’ letter to Mr. Stephan,
tha nature of Mr. Holcombe's let-
ter indicated that Mr. Meurer had
written regarding the condition of
the pile structure ‘which causes
fishermen difficulty In reaching
the breakwater from which they
f'sh.
The firat part of Mr. Hokombe's
lattar contained a description of
the harbor entrance which 1* of
the email, arrowhead type, "The
diverging breakwater! being about
800 feet long."
‘They extend to within about
600 feet from shore. Their inner
ends were originally connected to
the Inner pier* with pile structure*
filled with stone.
"The breakwaters and the con
nectlona at the inner ends were
completed in 1910. The connec
tion* at the inner ends were built
low so that a large amount of the
wave action passing the harbor en-
trance would pass over the con
nection into the lake and dissipate
Itself on shore. The purpose of
these connections is also to pre-
vent cros« currents around the in
ner ends of the breakwaters end
the resultant filling ;of the en
trance channel with sand," Mr.
Holcombe wrote.
The district army engineer also
advised Mr. Mapes that for about
25 years after their construction,
the connecting piers were not
maintained. The piling and walls
deteriorated so that the stone fill-
ing washed out and considerable
portions of the structures were
washed down to considerable
depth below water surface.
"In order to restore the original
purpose of these connections, they
were converted into low rubble
mounds during 1935-1938 at a con-
siderable expense. The work in-
volved the placing of cpre as well
as large cover stone in an effort
t* prevent damage.
"However, the heavy seas last
winter washed out parts of the
upper portions of both the north
and south connections. As they
serve all necessary purposes, as
far as the interests of navigation
are concerned, no effort was made
to replace the stone this year.
"It is proposed to obtain the nec-
essary large stone from a rubbl#
mound which is now being remov-
ed at Muskegon," Mr. Holcombe
said. The large atone will not be
available in time to do the work
this season, he added.
Thus, it was indicated that both
north and south connections to the
breakwaters would be improved.
OPEN DRIVE TO HALT
FIRE TRUCK CHASERS
Police Chief Antics has issued
orders to policemen to arrest
any persons who are found "rac-
ing" fire trucks to the scene of
fires or otherwise interfering with
their work.
"I am proud of the efficiency of
Holland's fire department but this
efficiency cannot be maintained if
persons continue to race fire
trucks to the scene of fires and
otherwise interfere with their
work," Chief Antics said.
He said automobiles should not
drive within 500 feet of a truck
and cars should be kept a block
away from the fires. Firemen re-
sponding to recent alarms have
been handicaped by the appear-
ance of many cara. causing traf-
fic jams. Chief Antics pointed out
that if the fire August 2 at 23rd
St. and Washington Ave. had re-
quired the laying of hose, the
work could not have been done
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Local OrfaniutioB Plant
Drive to Raisa Fund*
(or Trip
The Holland American Legion
band which his placed near the
top in many contests in the put ̂
18 yean, will compete for hon-
ors in the 1939 annual Chicago-
land Music festival on Saturday,
Aug. 19, at Chicago.
A drive to finance the trip will
be opened. This year, as in tha
put, the band refuses to spend
funds appropriated to it by the
city for any outside activitiea,
Harold J. Karsten, president of the
band, said today.
Four yean ago, the band went
to Chicago to take part In the
festival and placed fourth in
Class A and experienced some of
the keenest competition in the
band’s history.
The festival includes contests
in vocal, choral, both man and
women In both, bands, both adult
and Juvenile, violin, cornet*, ac-
cordions and baton twirling for
adult, Junior and juvenile. Thera
have been eight preliminary fes-
tivals held throughout the middle
west, including the ona at St.
Joseph.
During the put nine years,
45,000 musicians have participa-
ted in the festivals and the an-
nual attendance is about 100,000.
Following the various events
during the day, there will be a
mass program that night on Sol-
diers field.
But Its True ________ !
BLAZE DESTROYS
AUTO AND GARAGE
Fire, discovered early Satur-
day. completely destroyed the
garage, automobile and the
contents, belonging to Lucu
Brink, who resides on the old
Lenters farm, route 6, Holland,
three and one-half miles south
of ti-e Holland corporate limi's.
Amount of the loss was not
FUNERAL CONDUCTED
FOR KLAAS KOSTER
Funeral services for Klaas Koa*
ter. 76, who died Aug. 3 at hla
home near Lugers crossing were
held Saturday at 1:45 p.m, from
the home and at 2:30 p.m. from
Seventh Reformed church, with
burial in Graafschap cemetry.
Surviving are a daughter, Mr*.
Albert Raak of Montello park; •
son, John K osier of Lugers cross-
ing; two stepdaughters, Mrs. Ger-
nt Lubbers of Graafschap and
Mrs. Effie Lokker of Holland, • 19
grandchildren. 29 great grand-
children, and o ne great-great
grandchUd; two sisters, Mrs. Wil-
liam Dorn bos of Holland and Mr*.
Peter Prinze of Grand Rapids, »
brother, Martin Koster of Grand
half-broUwr
The last of a series of monthly
concerts in the resort areas by the
Holland American Legion band
was given Friday night at Wauka-
zoo.
A large audience was in attend-
ance and the band’s program was
well received. The first concert
was given two weeks ago at Cutle
park.
The band gave its program in
the yard of the Waukazoo inn. Fol-
lowing the concert, refreshments
were served to the band members
by the hotel management in ap-
preciation of the band’s visit to
that resort area.
These concerts were arranged
by the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce with approval of common
council in an effort by the former
organization to extend welcome to
resorters who come here.
Yonth Injured When He
Walks Into Side of Car
Jimmie Boeve, 239 West Ninth
St., suffered facial bruises about
5:30 p.m., Friday when he walked
Into the side of the automobile of
Frank Boers, 22, 352 West 18th
St, at Lake St. and Wuhington
Blvd.
Local police were informed that
several youth* were standing
along the side of the street watch-
ing a twitch engine *t work when
Mr. Boers drove by. He said he
had just blown his automobile
horn at a youth who crossed the
street ahead of his car when the
young man walked Into the side
listed as aKalkman ̂ as
Schippers-Vugteveen
Reunion Draws 170
About 170 persons were present
at the second annual Schippers-
Vugteveen reunion which was
held at Johnson park recently
The afternoon was spent in play-
ing ball and other sports. Prize*
were awarded to the winner*. A
basket supper was served with the
opening prayer given by Herman
Meurs and closing prayer by Ger-
rit Boone.
A miacellaneoua program was
presented opening with commun-
ity singing led by Arthur Meura.
The program closed with the sing-
ing of the Dutch psaliri 42:1 and
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds."
The officers for the ensuing
year are Herman Meurs, presi-
dent; Henry Morren, .vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Herman Schippers, sec-
retary; Joe Vugteveen, treasurer;
Jerry Bos man, sport* committee;
Walter Pol, refreshment* com-
mittee; and Mrs. Henry Schipptrs,
program committee.
The secretary reports a mem-
bership of 212.
Van Dis Reunion Held
in East Saugatuck
A reunion of the* Van Dis fam-
ily was held August 2 at th*
Bert Van Dis farm at East Sau-
gatuck. Due to the rain, the bas-
ket picnic lunch was served In the
bam. Games and contests furnish-
ed entertainment. Officers were
reelected for next year.
A surprise feature was that
Mavis Hinken and family were
present from Saginaw. Another re-
union will be held at the aam*
place at the same time next year.
The program included accordion
selections by Florence Tien and a
sparkling dialogue by Lillian Van




A farewell party in the form
of a wiener roast was held Friday
night at the oval at Ottawa beach
honoring Lloyd Wyngarden of
Saugatuck who is leaving soon for
Florida to visit his parents. A
gift was presented.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. M. Plersma and son and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Poakey and fam-
ily of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
L. T. Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Van Wieren and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wltteveen and family,estimated The fire had gained
u??l!u!^irJ,eJdWvy n ^ ^ Mr" a7d VreTted" HartiT'and
ing discovered by Mr. Brink and
a motorist who chanced to be
u. w.72^^ ™ fisss* ZZ
driving by the farm. Because of
the great headway which the
fire had gained, the fire de-
partment wai not called.
A member of the family said
cause of the fire is unknown,
unless it started In some man-
ner from the car.
BROTHER OF LOCAL
RESIDENT EXPIRES
Allegan, Aug. 10 (Special)— Job
H. Hamlin, 71, Cheshire township,
died in hla home Wednesday Aug.
2. Funeral services were held
from United Brethem church in
Chlcora Saturday at 2 p.m. with
burial in Rowe cemetery.
He is. survived by two sons,
Clare and Clyde Hamlin, both of
Cheshire; two grandchildren; one
brother, Seth Hamlin, East 22nd
St.. Holland; and two sisters in
California. Hi* wife preceded him
in death In March. He was g life-
long resident of Allegan county,
being a native of Casco township.
Grand Rapids Driver
I* Seriously Injured
Grand Haven. Aug. 10 (Special)
—Howard Lafferty, 30, 128 Frank-
lin St., Grand Rapids, was in an
unconscious condition at Mercy
hospital in Muskegon, resulting
from head injuriea suffered about
6 azn. Saturday when the auto
ht wu driving on 1 ‘
~ 7
Mr. and Mrs. Tom- Elzinga and
family, all of Holland, and Miss
Mildred Wyngarden and Braman
Metzger of Saugatuck.
Picnic Supper Held
at Central Park .
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steketee
entertained at a picniC supper
last Thursday at their home
in Central park.
Guests were Mr. and Mr*.
Peter Vender Lune, Mr, and
Mra. Wiliam Moddere, Mr. and.
Mrs. John Vender Vilet and Mr.
and Mrs. Steketee.




Members of the Holland Aqua-
planing and Water Skiing club
went to Grand Haven Saturday
to give a demonstration as part of
annualU. S.the program of the
Coast Guard Water fete.
Sligh, Jr„ and the dub’s manager,
Wally Kirk,
Mr. Sligh has received word,
from the American Water SW
association, the national assoda-







Talk to Highlight Salon
of Local Arts Group
at Waukaioo
Paului Works with Guild
Committee to Plan
Friday Program
Karl Bolander, artist and lect-
urer of 25 years standing will ad-
dress members of the Holland
Arts and Crafts guild and Wauka-
zoo Inn resorters in lectures at
Waukazoo Inn Friday evening.
Mr. Bolander's appearance has
been planned as a highlight to the
showing of the local guild's sum-
mer salon in Waukazoo Inn Aug.
10. 11 and 12.
The speaker Is known through-
out the United States as a lectur-
er of expression in' art and art in-
terpretation. and he will speak to
members of the guild at a dessert
upper 7 p.m. at the Inn Friday
night. A lecture to the entire re-
sort colony will follow at 8:30 p.m.
Friday's program has been ar-
ranged by S. E. Paulus, manager
of the Waukazoo Inn, with the
committee of the local guild. Mr.
Paulus. during the winter months,
directs Mr. Bolander's lecture
:ours through the S. E. Paulus
anagement services.
Members of the arts guild com-
Ittee are Mrs. Charles Sligh,
, Mrs. Verne C. Hohl, Mrs.
Kenneth Campbell and Miss Alice
Kifaker.
ley plan an extensive salon
program for the local north shore
reso,Tt. and will follow Friday
night’s lecture with a sketching
class'^ among the shade trees at
Wauwazoo Inn.
Thelir exhibit, which has been
shown, at Castle park and Maca-
tawa. will be increased from 35
to 50 pieces Thursday when the
how opens. Wqter colors, pastels
and graphics, which represent the
best in that line contributed by
guild naembers will be added.
These pieces have been hanging
in the Exhibit at Saugatuck for
the past two weeks. The salon
is entirely the work of the guild.
Mr. Bolander is well qualified
to talk on the translation of art.
He has taught 42 different phases
of art in his career as a public
school, college and art institute
Horsemen at Waukazoo
Fail to Pass Jump Mark
Winners in Eighth Annual
Event in Resort Area
Are listed" 
Waukazooi eighth annual horse
show was held Saturday after-
noon on the lawn in front of the
Waukazoo inn, overlooking Lake
Macatawa.
Spectators lined the porch of
the inn, and were seated in groups
about the specially-constructed
ring as exhibitors showed in 10
classes of the show.
Caph C. E. Passink of Battle
Creek judged both horsemanship
and jumping classes.
Dr. J. E. Cook, Dr. N. K. Prince
Personals
instructor. Some of the fields he
has covered in teaching are oil
and water cdlor painting, etching,
sculpture, interior decoration, cos-
turn* design, art history, industrial
art, lettering, architecture, and
landscape gardening.
His philosophy on art is that
there is no difference between
fine art and industrial art— that
almost any object can be just as
beautiful as the finest painting
because the same principles are
involved.
Karl Bolander was bom in Mar-
ion, 0., where as a boy, he sold
papers for the publication of




Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special)
—The W. C. T. U. convention will
be held Aug. 17 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wright at
Harrington.
The main speaker will be Mrs.
Dora B. Whitney, woman attorney
of Benton Harbor, who is well-
known for her prohibition work.
Her address on "Modem Alcohol
Problems" will be given at the
afternoon session.
A panel discussion, led by Major
Belle Hubbell of the Grand Rapids
Salvation army, also is scheduled.
The discussion will center about
drink, marijuana and drugs, ob-
«cene literature and pictures, im-
proper' reading matter and war.
DevoUonals will be in charge of
the Rev. Peter Vander Wal of
Marne.
A picnic dinner will be served
at noon. Mrs. Wright will extend
the welcome. The meeting will be
opened by the county president,
Miss Margaret J. Bilz, temperance
worker for more than 30 years.
.Zeeland Child Diet in
Grand Rapids Hospital
Zeeland, Aug. 10 [Special) -
Erma K. ’ Kraai, two-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John, Crisp, died Saturday
night in Blodgett hospital, Grand
Rapids. Besides her parents, she
“ f «.ved by two brothers, Lee
tnd CUfford, and six sisters
Gladys, Winifred, Crystal, Nor-
raine, Joan, and Betty Lou at
grandparents, Mr.




Three automobiles were In-
volved in a minor collision
Saturday about 2:50 p.m. at 14th
St. and River Ave., although no
one was injured.
Police were informed that auto-
mobiles, of George Ver Hage of
Muskegon and Roy L. Richarta.
«r of Chicago were stopped,
u°^ <***« Ave- WtS
the Richard car’ was struck from
the rear by a car driven by
^Armstrong, 56, of St. Louis.
U,
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Born Saturday in Holland hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Borwer of Hamilton, a girl.
Mr*. Floyd Myrick and daugh-
ters. Edna and Patricia and son
Jack, returned Thursday from
Hartford where they ipent sev-
eral days with Mr. Myrick. While
there they were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Rauner and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Rassett at a picnic
on Lake Michigan.
The Rev. and Mrs. B. Vanden
Brink and daughters, Joyce, Betty
and Glenda Mae, of Sibley, la., are
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Poppema on Columbia Ave.
Mrs. Grace Van Gelderen and
son, Harold, left Thursday for
their home in Lake Worth, Fla.,
rfter spending a few weeks visit-
ing friends and relatives in Hol-
land and vicinity. '
The Rev. G. Menning of Pella,
la., preached at Fourth Reform-
ed church yesterday.
Three sisters, the Misses Josie,
Janet and Gertrude Vanden
Bosch of Borculo. furnished spec-
ial music at Fourth Reformed
church morning service. Sunday.
Elmer Atman and George Schier-
enga sang in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeGroot,
Miss Necia De Groot. Kenneth De
Groot and Harvey Lugten were in
Jackson to see the Cascades Fri-
day.
Mrs. Harry Young was soloist at
the morning service at Bethel
church Sunday. Miss T. Van Houw
and Miss J. Brinkman sang in the
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Newhouse and
children visited with relatives in
Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buurma. 292
West 18th St., announce the birth
of a son in Holland hospital this
morning.
Dr. Otto Vander Velde and
family left yesterday for a vaca-
tion motor trip east, where they
will visit the fair. They plan to be
away about two weeks.
Coach M. L Hinga, Mrs. Hinga
and daughter, Connie, left yester-
day for the east, where they will
visit the former's sister and hus-
band and attend the fair in New
York city. Their son. Billy, who
has been visiting his aunt and
uncle, will return with them.
R. U. Harken. John and Bernice
Harken of Austenville, la., and
Mrs. J. L. Llnburg of Ackley. la.,
left this morning for their homes
t-fter visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
J. Hesselink of Route No. 5. They
also visited friends in Pontiac.
Misses Frances and Cornelia
Van Voorst of East 16th St., are
spending a week's vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. John Fraleigh, Ron-
ald and Loretta Fraleigh. of De-
troit. who spent the week-end
here.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker. 738
Washington Ave.. are the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul F.
Smith and brother, Robert Smith
of Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. George Woldring,
Babe Woldring and Mrs. Gertrude
Gruenbauer of Grand Rapids,
spent Saturday and Sunday vis-
iting in Traverse City, where they
enjoyed some sporty fishing in
the bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Borr have
returned from Oshkosh, Wis.,
where they attended the conven-
tion and picnic of the Wisconsin
National IJfe Ihsurance Co.
Oscar E. Alberta, Glenn J. Ny-
huis and a friend from Warsaw,
Ind., spent the week-end visit-
ing friends in Kenosha, WIs.
E Gerritsen. 247 West 20th St.,
filed application Saturday with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson for a
building permit to glass in the
porch of his home at a cost of
$50.
Herbert M. Clemons, son of
Capt. and Mrs. E. J. Clemons. 84
West 19th St., was removed from
Holland hospital to his home Sat-
urday night after being confined
there for semi months. Clemons
was injured in an accident last
Dec. 31 when a motorcycle on
which he was a passenger with
Joseph Knoll, route 4, Holland,
collided with an automobile driv-
en by Gerrit P., Kaashoek. 147
We*t 18th St., at 15th St. and
Pine Ave. His left leg was broken
in three places.
Bertha O’Connor of Montello
park has returned to her home
from Holland hospital Where the
underwent an appendectomy sev-
eral weeks ago.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Hoffmeyer. route 6, Aug.
5 in Holland hospital.
Mr. 'and Mrs. John H. Timmer,
50 East 22nd St. announce the
nrth; of a daughter, Sunday in
HoUand hospital. A daughter also
was bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs
Percy Foster. 255 Lincoln Ave.
and Dr. J. S. Shouba, all of Hol-
land, were veterinarians in charge.
Members of the horse show com-
mittee were Col. P. T. Cheff, S. E.
Paulus and Michel •Thorgevsky.
The show was opened at 2 p.m.
with classes for novice riders, and
was closed late in the afternoon
with the annual try at the record
in the triple bar high Jump. Jump-
ers cleared five feet, six inches,
falling just short of the five-foot,
nine-inch record set by Limerick,
owned by Mr. Cheff In 1934.
The results of the show fol-
low:
Class 1— For novice riders under
16 years of age, showing for the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. White trophy;
judging on horsemanship only:
Won by Austin Brown of Castle
park on Foxy Anne of Galax sta-
bles; Anne Ordway of Battle
Creek on Auburn Creek, owned
by Mrs. D. P. Ordway, second; and
Jean Covell of Holland on Romp-
er. owned by Miss Coveil, third.
Class 2— Class for five gaited
horses, showing. for the Standard
Grocer and Milling Co. trophy
Won by John Goods peed of Grand
Rapids on Moonyeen McDonald
of Fortunate Fields farm; J. C.
Miller of Grand Rapids on Grand
Pea vine, owned by Mr. Miller, sec-
ond; and J. C. Miller on Rex.
Carrol, owned by Mr. Miller
third.
Class 3— Williams Jewelry tro-
phy for three gaited horses: Won
by Michel Thorgevsky of Wauka-
zoo on King Tunney, owned by Mr.
Thorgevsky; Gilbert Carter of
Castle park on Black Bess, owned
by Mrs. W. C. Carter, second; Mrs.
Michel Thorgevsky of Waukazoo
on Play Boy, owned' by Mrs. Thor-
gevsky, third.
Class 4— Pairs of horses to show
in walk, and canter for Nies Hard
ware trophy: Won by Willis Diek-
ema and Michel Thorgevsky of
Holland and Waukazoo, on Gay Gal
and King Tunney, owned by rid-
ers; Mary Hibbard and Margaret
McLean of Castle park on Black
Sally and Plow Boy. Mary Hibbard
of Castle park on Plow Boy of
Galax stables and Margaret Mc-
Lean of Holland on Black Sally,
owned by Miss McLean, second,
and Jean Coveil and Judy Hoff-
man, both of Holland, on Romper
and Rex, owned by riders, third.
Class 5— Western style class for
Hollis Baker trophy: (Riders ap-
peared in western saddles and
western costume and were judg-
ed on appeal to audience.) Won by
Fred Robinson of Burrs Oak on
The Candy Boy, owned by Dr.
ay ton McKinney of’ Burr Oaks;
Fred Boudeman of Wayland on
Reno Caprice, owned by Mr.
Boudeman, second; and Peggy
Kirchen of Holland on Sanskrit,
owned by Miss Kirchen, third.
Class 6— Mr. and Mrs. Michel
Thorgevsky trophy for light, mid-
dle and heavyweight hunters over
eight jumps, of three feet, eight
inches: Won by Mr. Cheff on Too
Too, owned by Mr. Cheff; Peggy
Kirchen on Mowgli, owned by Mrs.
Charles Kirchen. second; and Fred
Boudeman on Miss McNeill, owned
by Mr. Boudeman, third.
Class 7— West Michigan laundry
trophy for pairs of jumpen over
eight jumps at three feet six inch-
es: Won by Mr. Cheff and Jimmy
Helder of Holland on Chicles Play
and Too Too, both owned by Mr.
Cheff; Glen Thompson of Castle,
park on Plow Boy, Galax Stables
and Peg Kirchen on Sanskrit, own-
ed by Miss Kirchen, second; and
F. V. Robinson and Dr. McKinney
on Hey Girl and Diamond King,
owned by riders, third.
Class 8 — Kuite Market trophy
for knock down and out jump
class, judged on performance: Won
by Edgar Landwehr of Holland
on Lulu Belle, owned by rider; Peg
Kirchen on Mowgli, second; and
Mr. Boudeman on Big Red, owned
by rider, third.
Class 9— Downtown IGA trophy
for open Jumping over eight jumps
at three feet, eight inches: Won
by Mr. Cheff on Too Too; Anne
Ordway on Auburn Prince, sec-
ond; and Mr. Robinson on Gay
Girl, owned by rider, third.
aas 10— Elimination triple bar
jump, trophy donated by Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Gold: The finish was
a tie between Chicles Play owned
by Mr. Cheff. and Diamond Girl
owned by Dr. McKinney. The
horses jumped five feet, *ix inch-
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Baker Picnic Attracts
Lar|t Crowd to Park
Perfect weather contributed to
the succeas of the Baker Furni-
ture Factories, Inc., annual pic-
nic, held Saturday afternoon at
Tunnel park. More than 800 em-
ployes and members of their
families attended the affair,
which got under way early in the
afternoon.
Included in the entertainment
was a program of sporta, and a
ball game, in which the married
men defeated the single men.
Professional entertainers present-
ed a program Including magical
acts by Jack Rlffel of Allegan,
selections by the Fred Plentz
male quartet, dance numben by
"Bob and Velma.’ Swimming
was also' on the program. Re-
freshments were supplied by the
company.
William Wilson, chairman, at-
tributed the success of the affair
to the cooperation of the com-
mittee members and employes.
MANY ATTEND
SCHOOL EVENT
Mitt Von Ins Reports
Arrival in Europe
Word has been received by the
Sentinel of the safe arrival in
Amsterdam of Miss Inez Von
Ins. delegate from the local area
to the world conference of young
people there. She reached Am-
sterdam July 23 after a night at
The Hague.
Miss Von Ins also told of
spending a week in London,
where her group of 70 who are
traveling together, heard a talk
by Sir Anthpny Eden. In The
Hague Mis* Von Ins attended the
American church where the Rev.
Minor Stegenga of the Grove Re-
formed church of North Bergen,
N.J., Ls preaching for ten weeks
He introduced Mr. Scorring, an
advisor to Queen Wilhelmina.
The crown prince of The Neth-
erlands extended greetings from
the queen at the opening meeting
of the conference, Miss Von Ins
wrote, 74 countries being repre-
sented. The United States dele-
gation is the largest, 1 consisting
of about 280 delegates and over
100 official visitors.
Verne Veeder Appeals
Cate in Circuit Coart
. Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special)
—An appeal has been filed in cir-
cuit court from justice court in
the case of the people vs. Verne
Veeder of Holland on a charge of
drunken driving.
Veeder who Is alleged to have
been driving in Holland May 12
1939, while intoxicated was tried
before JusUce John Galien May
18 and found guilty by a jury.
He was sentenced to serve five
days in the county jail pay a
fine of $50 and costs of $14.90.
He was released under $200 bond




Mrs. Edward Post and Mrs.
James Lankheet entertained a
group of their friends Friday af-
ternoon at the Post home at 148
East 16th St. honoring Mrs. B.
Vanden Brink of Sibley, Ia„ and
Mr*. C. Vander Stelt of Redlands,
Calif. An enjoyable afternoon was
spent and refreshments were aerv-
ed.
Those present were Mesdames
John Baarman, Matt Borr, John
De Boer, Herman Dams, Adrian
Veele, Gerrit Wolbert of Holland,
Richard Lamar of Zeeland, Mrs,
Vander Stelt and daughters. Shir-
ley and Norma Lee. and Mrs.
Vanden Brink and daughters,
Joyce, Betty and Glenda. Mr*. Ger-
rit Veurink and Mrs Peter Lugten
were unable to be present.
Man of G.H. Acquitted
on Amult Charges
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special)
—Isaac Valenti, who operates Val
inn, in Grand Haven, was acquit-
ted by p justice court jury Mon-
day afternoon before Justice Matt-
hew C. Locke, after about twenty
minutes' deliberation, of a charge
of "assault and battery on a fe-
male person." The alleged offense
took place July 3 in Valenti's es-
tablishment.
Those who served on the jury
were Tony Boomgaard, Herman
Poel, John Grubinger, Herman
Coster. John Fisher and John
Voshel.
About 100 people attended the
afternoon session of the eighth
annual reunion of the New Gron-
ingen school and about 300 were
present at the evening session. The
reunion was held at Lawrence
Street City park in Zeeland
Thursday, Aug. 3.
The afternoon program was
opened with a song service led by
Peter De Vries and devotions led
by Bcrnie Vander Heide. John
Maas gave a Dutch reading. The
prize for tht oldest woman pre-
sent was awarded to Mrs. Van Ot-
tcrloo of Holland and the prize to
oldest gentleman present to B.
Kolvoord of Hamilton. Both form-
erly attended the New Groningen
school.
The evening session was open-
ed with music by the New Gron-
ingen school band. Bert Brandt
directed the music. Community
singing was held by Gerald Jekel
and Mrs. L. Meengs was accom-
panist, A piano solo was played by
Miss Angeline Geerts. A feature of
the evening program was stereop-
ticon pictures shown by Walter
Van Haitsma.
Officers elected were: John A.
Hartgerink, president; Jacob
Geerts, vice-president; Mrs. Helen
Schaap. secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
Kate De Boer, corresponding sec-
retary; and Egbert Boone, histor-
ian.
The history of New Groningen
dates back many years. Not many
years after the settlement of this
village, in 1847, the first meeting
of the qualified voters of this
district was called at Robbers saw-
mill on May 21, 1953. At this meet-
ing officers elected were A. Ste-
ketee. moderator; Jan H. Stegink,
assessor; and Hendrick Van
Eyeck. director. The voters decid-
ed to construct 'a school building
at a cost of $200 and to have terms
of three months.
On Sept. 10. 1853. the job of
building the school was let to
Mannes Stegeman and Kasper La
Huis for $52 and the timber con-
tract was given Lamme Huizenga
of Holland and Albert Bongera of
Zeeland, for $48.
.The plans for this first building
called for a building 30 by 20 by
In 1882. the school was in a
flourishing condition with sev.en
school board members as follows:
H. Van Eyck. B. J. Veneklasen,
John Westerveld, H. Hendrik. Mr.
Mass, A. J. Hillebrands and R,
Veneklasen.
The first school teacher of this
district was John Boer who taught
for $12 and his board per month.
Thomas C. Kenworthy was the
second teacher and Cornelius Does-
otirg the third. The term of school
shortly after this was lengthened
to six months, three in winter and
three in summer.
It Is interesting to know the dis-
tribution of school money collect-
ed at this time, tuition, building
materials, teachers salary, brick
*tove pipe, etc., totaled $216.77!
The total tax money collected was
$244.13. School books used were
Webster* Elementary Spelling
Sanders Readers, Davies Arithme-
tic and Mitchells Geography.
The early history of the' school
shows repeatedly board members
named Van Duine, Stegeman
Geerts, Schouten. La Huis. Boone,
Huizinga. Veneklasen. Van Eyck
names which are still associated
with New Groningen.
Drenthe Home is Scene
of Wedding Ceremony
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Palmbos in Drenthe was
the scene of a pretty wedding
Friday, when tfceir daughter
Eletta became the bride of
Franklin Kraght, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kraght of Zeeland.
The Rev. L G. Veltkamp of
Drenthe performed the double
ring ceremony in the presence of
40 relatives and friends.
The bride was attired in a
gown of white satin trimmed
with lace and carried a bouquet
of white roses, snapdragons and
sweet peas. She was attended by
her sister, Mabel, who wore pink
organdy and carried a similar
bouquet of pink roses, snap-
dragons and sweet peas. Ivan
Kraght attended his brother as
best man. The Lohengrin wed-
ding march was played by Miss
Marie Padding.
Following the ceremony a two
course wedding repast was served
by the Misses Janet Lcmer and
Jean Hoasink of Holland, and
Mrs. Raymond Van Dam of
Drenthe, friends of the bride.
Attending the wedding were
Mr. and Mrs. George Kraght and
children, Ivan, Irene, Sonetta,
Geraldine and Clifford, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Steenwyk and
daughter. Avon Mae, Miss Har-
riet Kraght, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Seinen, and John Zwager-
man, all of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. James Palmbos and Justin
of Drenthe; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Albers of Overisel; Miss Grace
Palmbos, Glenn Rigterink, Henry |
Palmbos, Evelyn Kerens, Mabel
Palmbos and John Naber, Harvey i
Palmbos and Janet DeBoer.
The couple will make their




Announcement is made of the
marriage, Thursday, July 27, in
Toledo, O, of Miss Marguerite
Knooihuizen. Holland, to C. Oscar
Strand of Grand Rapids. Th*y plan
to reside in Grand Rapids, where
they will be at home after Sept.
15 at 639 Union Ave., South.
Mrs. Strand, who has been prin-
cipal of a Grand Rapids elemen-
tary school for a number of years,
has made her home during vaca-
tions with her sister. Mrs. Jacob
Lokker. 229 West 12th St.
Local Man Is Elected
President at Reunion
Martin Plockmeyer, 62 West
19th St., was elected president at
the annual Pine Creek school re-
union which was held Saturday
afternoon and night at the school-
house.
Other officers are John Brown
vice-president; William M. Boeve
treasurer; and Ties Purls, secre-
tary.
Mayor Henry Geerllngs spoke
Saturday afternoon on "The
School of Life," Musical selections
were included on the afternoon
program.
Moving pictures of last year's
reunion were shown Saturday
night. Musical selections compiet-
ed the program. About 400 at-
tended the reunion.
Etfle Scout Honor It
Given Gordon Ooitini
Gordon Oostlng, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Costing, route 1,
Holland, has been awarded an
Eagle Scout's nward.
Scout Coating Is a member of
iroop No. 9, of Hope Reformed
church. He joined a cub pack in
1935 and when, he became 12
years old joined the scout troop.
Youth Suffers Broktn
Leg in Park Accidont
William Kapteny, 15, 1820 Mar-
t-ndaie St.. SW. Grand Rapids, wag
treated in Holland hospital lait
week for a broken leg., just abovt
the knee which he suffered while
playing at Holland State park. It
was reported the youth was trip-
ped by a playmate. He was releas-
ed from the hospital Friday.
Always be sure that the tjm
are up to the recommended pree-
sure when having automobile
brakes inspected.
SALE NOW THRU SATURDAY
PINT MILK of MAGNESIA .. ............ .. 1J*
S lb. Bag EPSOM SALTS .................. 13*
25c ANACIN TABLETS .................... ...
60c MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO ................ 33*
*1.00 ADLERIKA ..................... S#e
50c MULSIFIED SHAMPOO ................ 29c
I0O—5 gr. ASPIRIN TABLETS ............. 7,
50c BARBASOL SHAVE CREAM ............ ...
10c PALMOLIVE SOAP ................ J for He
50c BARBASOL SHAVE CREAM ............ 29c
60c JAD DIET SALTS ..... ..... ...... • * • • 5P
25c ZINC STEARATE ..................... ,4,
30c EDWARD’S OLIVE TABLETS .... ....... j7o





N. Houtman, 186; John Van Der
Wege 128; John Kiel*. 123; George
Wanting. 120; Don^e Kraker. 115-
George Althuis. 113. Laura Stegi
Rerda, Ruth Howell. Mary Louise
Howell and Jack Slooter partici-
_ _ _ __ __ _ _ patedln a junior American round
. ................................................................. ...
itheatres!




Starting at 2: SO
Rrlco Chango at 5 o'clock




Robert Taylor and Hody Lamirr





MX TEAMS WHICH DANCE AS ONE IN










_ *r*ce Change at 5 o'clock
* FIREMEN ABE BUST
A new high In the current epi-
demic of fire* was reached on
Monday- when firemen .were call-
ed to two grass fires, one within
20 minutes df« the other. One fire
was at Harrison Ave. knd 17th
St. at 1:25 p.m. The other was at
Van Raalte Ave. and 22nd St, at
1:45 pjn.
•Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler had
*f-Se£rgueaU Sunday and °ver-




Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special)
—Judge Cora Vande Water of Ot<-
tawa probate court returned to
her duties Monday after a week's
absence at which time she attend-
ed the probate judge’* amvention
in Keweenau county. • *
GUEST NIGHT-^Saturday, Aug. 12
Young Doctor
Kildare
. r-gfc, — With -*•
Law Ay and Lionel Barrymore
Friday A Ssturdsy, August 11 A 12





The SEVEN OTARIS criss-cross





Tho FOUR WNITSONS .. ..... ..





















Ginger Roger* and David Niven
Added — Nows, Comody and
Novsttiss




>' : — with —
eb Burns and luaan Hayward
Added - Ndm and Short- Subjects




Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake
Added — Nows and Cartoon
Wednesday A Thursday, Aug. 11-17
Night Work
. - with — .
Chart** Ruggles A Mary Boland
- Added —













AROWr Aftarnoon an* *«,
•Wi* **f~a to* OranOvUnd
ERI^^




Central Park Boy Injured
Fatally in Accident
at Coopenville




A drowning near Saugatuck and
death of a Central park boy of in-
juries in an automobile accident
were included in Michigan's
week-end toll which listed at least
sewn drownings and 15 deatha
from other causes.
Saugatuck, Aug. 10 (Special)—
Drowned Sunday about 2:30 p.m.
while swimming in Kalamazoo
river at Red bank, six miles up the
river from here, the body of Bruno
Washeleski, Jr.. 17. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruno Washeleski, Sr., 834
Damen Ave., Chicago, was recov-
ered about 8:90 a.m. Monday.
• Bernard Miller, son of Sheriff
Fred Miller, and Deputy Sheriff J.
W. Schreckengust recovered the
body with grappling hooks.
The Washeleski family owns a
summer home on the New Rich-
mond road near the scene of the
drowning. Sigmund Grvybowsky.
about 15. who was seated on the
river bank, informed investigating
officials that Washeleski dived in-
to the water and did not come to
the surface. Grvybowsky said he
did not become Immediately al-
armed as he thought Washeleski
was swimming under, water. When
he failed to reappear, Grvybow-
sky sounded an alarm. *
Washeleski had come to his sum-
mer home for a week-end visit.
Grand Haven, Aug, 10 (Special)
—Ivan John Pippel, 14-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Pippel,
who reside near Central park at
Holland, died Sunday at 12:33 a.m.
in Cooptraville General hospital
of a skull fracture which he sus-
tained Friday about 9:3(7 p.m.
when he was thrown from the
running board of an automobile,
driven by James* Bouwkamp, 18,
of JPoDcton township.
Bouwkamp's ' ear • struck the
parked car of Joe Vargo, 18, also
of Polk ton township, the accident
occurring in Coopenville. The
right side of the Bouwkamp car
struck the left side of the Vargo
automobile, throwing Pippel to
the pavement, causing fractures
of both hips, skull fracture and
multiple lacerations about the
body. Pippel was riding on the
right running board.
The boy's parents formerly re-
sided In Coopenville and had mov-
ed to Central park in the late win-
ter or early spring of this year,
but Ivan continued attending
school and had been helping Ted
DeMaagd, naito 1, Coopenville,
on the farm. He made his home
with the DeMaagds.
The boy was born Dec. It 1924.
in Zeeland but had lived with his
parents 13 years on a farm n^ar
here.
He was a member of the Coop-
enville Reformed church Sunday
school
Surviving are the parenU: one
sister, Mrs. Robert Gordon of Hol-
land; three brothers, Melvin of
Grand Haven. Gordon of Holland
and Chester of Coopenville; and
one half-brother, Bernard DeWitt
of Holland.
Funeral services were held Tties-
day with burial in Restlawn ceme-
tery, Holland.
The Seven Otaris— pulling the
audience to the edge of their
seats with breath-taking "criss-
cross flying,' will appear at the
Ionia Free Fair, August 14 to 19,
this year. Instead of the custom-
ary single apparatus used by the
majority tf other air troupes, the





To prevent possible contract-
j? finiUm, Dr. James E. Cook.
Virginia park veternarian, and
hU assistant. Paul Henigen of
Virginia park, have concluded a
series of Pasteur treatments with
vaedne furnished by the Ottawa
county health department.
While treating a dog more than
a month ago, Dr. Cook was bitten
on the right hand. The dog died
July 3 of what appeared to be
dumb rabies, described is being
paralysis of the lower jaw and hind
quarters.
001 definitely determined
tost the dog had rabies as Its
®omewh*t decomposed
when it reached Ann Arbor be-
cause of a delay in Grand Rap-
ids and could not be thoroughly
examined.
Henigen was not bitten by the
dog but he was gvien treatments
because he had come in close con-
u..., th the *nim41 through
MMUnc It in giving it medicine.
Dr. Cook explained that the saliva
is, the main source of the rabies
germ and a person having a fresh
C"! or bruise can become ef-
fected. ' » • •
Dr. Cook and Henigen each took
a shot” daily for 14 days as part
of the Pasteur treatment S. P.
Nelson, county sanitary engineer,
brought the vaedne here when
he came to Investigate the case.
The dog was a beagle bound, own-
ad by a Zeeland resident.
Mao Fined (or Fishinf
Without License at S.L
Grand Haven, Aug. 10-Thom-
as Hosslar of Livingston. Mont.',







Mrs. Robert Frier of Holland is
leaving this afternoon to spend a
week in Reed City.
Edna R. Dalman of 328 River
Ave. is spending a few days with
friends in Benton Harbor.
Judge and Mrs. Fred T. Miles,
14 East 26th St., left Friday
for a two-week vacation trip to
the upper peninsula.
Sally and Ruth Lumbert re-
turned today to their home at 144
East 21st St. following tonsillec-
tomies in Holland hospital Friday.
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pearson of
154 Weft 14th St. spent yesterday
at the Coast Guard festival in
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag and Mr
and Mrs. Bert Vande Poel visited
Mrs. M. Galentine in Greenville
Wednesday. Mrs. Galentine form-
erly resided here.
William E. Zietlow was brought
to his home at 171 College Ave.
Friday from the University hos-
pital in Ann Arbor where he was
confined two days for observation.
Jacob De Boni of Elkhart,
Ind., and his brother, the Rev.
De Boni ot Switzerland, are
visiting in Holland. Jacob De
Boni is a former businessman of
Holland.
Dr. H. H. Savage, pastor of the
First Baptist church of Pontiac
and president of the Maranatha
Bible conference will be the speak-
er at a special service at the City
Mission Tuesday night. A song
service wiU be held at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McLean
of Seattle. Wash., with their two
sons, Robert and Richard, arrived
today to be the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Jud Hohl for a week.
Mrs. McLean is Mrs. Kohl's sis-
ter.
Ralph Snyder, son of Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Snyder. 42 West Ninth
St., has graduated from a techni-
cal school in Denver. Colo., and
has been transferred to Boston in
connection with the Wentworth
institute a new government
school. He will be in charge of
personel. records, and payroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. Prins of
West 12th St., are among those
from Holland planning to attend
a song recital by Cameran Mc-
Lean, noted Detroit baritone, to
be held in Douglas Congregational
church Sunday night. Accompanist
for Mr. McLean will be Mrs. Ver-
non Venman of Detroit, a friend
of Mrs Prins.
The Rev. Marion de Velder,
who will assume his duties as pas-
tor of Hope church at installa-
tion services here Aug. 31. was in
the city Thursday en route to
Iowa from his former charge in
Churchville. Pa. With- him were
Mrs. de Velder and their small
son. They plan to visit their fam-
ilies in Iowa before returning to
Holland the last of the month.
The Rev. and Mrs. GUon T.
Benson of Appolochia, Fla., who
are vacationing at Ganges with
Mr. Benson's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. S. Reason, were in Holland
Friday for a short visit with
Arthur C. Barnhart of Grace
Episcopal church. Rev. Benson
and Mr. Barnhart attended the
Episcopal Theological seminary
at Cambridge together. On Mon-
day the Bensons will be the din-
ner guests of Mr. Barnhart.
NET FINALS FEATURE
CLOSING OF GROUNDS
The closing week of the summer
tennis schedule at local play
centers was featured last week
by the final matches of the play-
ground tennis tournament, con-
ducted by Gordon Pleune. under
the direction of the city recreation
commission headed by Leon N.
Moody.
Gene Barnes, of the Washington
school playground, defeated Paul
Klomparens of the Lincoln school
grounds. 6-3, 6-0, in the final
match.
The two 12-year old joungsters
put up a fine exhibition of ten-
tvis, according to Pleun*?, who dir-
ected the tourney. Barnes had the
benefit of three years of experi-
ence. and Klomparens is playing
his first year. Barnes proved his
ability against the smooth play-
ing of Klomparens by coming fron
nehind in the first set to win.
Pleune applauded Allem "Pee
Wee” Fraam, a vest pocket scrap-
per from the Lincoln school
grounds, who was beaten by Barnes
in the second round. Fraam de-
feated Dale Grissen In toe first
round, 4-6. 6-4. 7-5. but lost to
the champion. He has a good fore-
hand stroke and iots of spirit to
overcome his small stature.
In the early rounds of ue tourn-
Barnes. 6-0. 6-1; and Earl Boir
the Lincoln school champion. 6-1,
7-5. rirrell then lost 'o Genc>
Barnes, 6-2. 6-
Jerry Groters, who has shown
improvement iu.’ng the past si\
weeks, beat Bob Beckfl.rt; 6-1
6-0, and then .;o*.t a tough battl;
to young KloT.oaiens in the semi-
final match, 6-3 6-4.
Jerry Heerspmk. the Van Raal* »
champion, bea'. Norman Japinga,
6-1. 6-1, and :hen defaulted L
Groters. Ken Kammeraad was
beaten by Gene Barnes. 6-0, 6-1, in
the first round, .and Dewey Baker




• Four memben of the Holland
coast guard station were 'In to
Grand Haven Saturday to paiiiti-
pate in the final day’s program
of the annual coast guard water
fete which was a complete suc-
cess.
They Included Capt. E. J. Clemi
ens, Forrest Flaupier, Edwin Fed-
dick and Stanle/Loyer. They were
to participate in the breeches
buoy drill.
A sham battle between land
and navy forces ended the fete,
commemorating the 149th anniv-
ersary of the service. This was
staged it Grand Haven State park
at sunset and took the form of
a naval "invasion" by a "foreign'’
power and successful "defense”
of the land by infantry, machine
gun and Howitzer companies.
Word that this year’s water fete
would be the last because of the
removal of the coast guard office
from Grand Haven to Chicago was
classed as "rumor." High officials
said Grand Haven has the beet
opportunity to maintain the coast
guard water fete because of past
fetes. It was said Cleveland, O.,
was endeavoring to obtain the
festival for next year.
The Holand entry was defeated
by Muskegon in the picket boat
race Friday.
A coast guard crew from the
west shore of Lake Michigan won
the lake championship in the
pulling boat race from an east
shore crew of which Carl Walt-
ers of Holland was a member. The
west shore crew covered the two-
mile course in 17 minutes and 15
seconds.
R. J. Peters and W. J. Caron of
Old Chicago station, pulling in
the west shore boat, collapsed
after the race and were taken to
Hatton hospital,
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, 254
West 16th St., went to Grand
Haven Friday to attend memorial
services which were held for her
father, Capt. Charles Morton.
Min Brink Honored at
Miscellaneoas Shower
Miss Mildred Brink was honor-
ed by a party Thursday evening.
Aug. 3. at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Brink,
route 6. with her mother and sis-
ter, Harriet, as hostesses. An en-
joyable evening was spent at the
jniscellaneous shower which was
a surprise to Miss Brink. The hos-
tesses and Miss Den Bleyker serv-
a two-course lunch, games were
played and prizes were awarded.
The honored guest received many
useful and lovely gifts.
The guests were Mrs. John Dost-
ing. Mrs. John Kolenbrander. Mrs.
Henry Bouwman. Mrs. Fred Bouw.
man, Mrs. Dick Nyland of Martin.
Mrs. Glen Bear. Mrs. Gary Ter
Beek. Mrs. Arnold Hoek. Mrs.
Frederick Kolenbrander. Mrs. John
Bussies, Mrs. Henry Menken. Mrs.
Stanley Rutgers, Mrs. Fred Vos.
Mrs. Bert Keen, Mrs. Joe Vander
Wege. Mrs. Ted Voss. Mrs. A. E.
Veldhuis of Overisel, Myrtle and
Evelyn Veldhuis. Alma. Rebecca,
and Edna Nyland. Alice Bouwman.
Greta Jane Den Bleyker, Mildred




Miss Elaine Bielefeld entertain*
ed at a farewell party at her home,
199 West 16th St., Friday evening
in honor of Miss June. Meredith
who is leaving HoUand with her
Parents for Marion, Ind. An ^*
joyable evening waa spent in plac-
ing bunco, prizes going to Misses
Joyce Galien and Paula Brower.
A feature of the evening was
the writing of a letter by each
guest to Miss Meredith which will
be opened after she arrives at her
new home. A farewell gift was pre-
•Rnted after which a two-course
lunch was served.
Those present were Misses Bet-
ty De Vries, Joyce Timmer, Jo
Anne Vander Velde, Paula Brow-
fr, Layonne Tim’mer, Marjorie
Vaupeli, Joyce Bender. Mildred
R»ell, Barbara Osborne, Joyce
Meredith and Elaine
FIRE DESTROYS BUILDING
Firemen were called Friday
noon to the farm home of A. F.
Owen, north of Saugatuck, where
a fire of unknown origin had
broken out in the building in which
Mr. Owen and son had stored a
quantity of the choice woods used
in their wood-working business.
The building and its contents
were destroyed, but the fire was
kept from spreading to other
buildings although the paiat on the
residence was blistered from the
severe heat of the blaze. The loss
was estimated at about $L500,
with insurance of only 1150.
It was thought spontaneous




•Roy Nelson Wood, member of
the coast guard at M&tatawa, and
Miss Irene Elizabeth Albro of
Macatawa were married by the
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp in the par-
lors of the Methodist church.
Their attendants were William J.
Methodist Class
Has Guest Party
A summer guest meeting of the
Fahocha class of First Methodist
church was held Monday evening
at Buchanan beach, with Emily
Shaffer taking charge of arrange-
ments in the absence of the presi-
dent.
Vera Kirschner and her com-
mittee prepared an impersonation
program which required the tal-
ents of both members and guests.
The first prize was won by Ted
Evans and Barbara Greenwood.
After the refreshments which
were prepared by Evlyn Avery and
her committee. Mrs. Estelle De
Vries had charge of the devotions
on the theme. 'The lighthearted
guest.” This was followed by the
singing of the class song.
The following members and
guests were present: Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sheibach. Mr. and Mrs
Preston Shaffer. Hilda Anderson.
Cal Brown, Evelyn Avery. Marian
Avery, Ted Evans, Barbara Green-
wood, Mary Anne Anderson. Mar-
jory Bender. Tom Longstreet
Bobbie Wright. Vera Kirschner,
Earl Beerbower. Helen Shank.
George Combs. Grace Brown. Bar-
ney Poppema. Edith Lindsay. Bob
Windemuller, and Mrs. DeVries.
Dinner Arranged lor
Out-ol-town Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Youmans
of Platteville, Wis., arrived in
Holland on Monday and are stay-
ing at the Warm Friend tavern.
They were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hohl at the
HoUand Country Club last even-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Lean of Seattle, Wash., who are
the house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hohl. were also guests at the
dinner. While they are in town
Mr. and Mrs. Youmans will visit
many of the local factories and




Vernon Royal Hasty and Miss
Avis Elaine Haenke. both of Fenn-
vllle, were united in marriage by
the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp at
his home, Saturday night. Aug. 5.
Witnesses were Samuel Robinson.
Jr., Miss Eileene Vredeveldt, and
Mrs. Hinkamp.
The bride was dressed in navy
blue silk with white accessories
and wore a gardenia corsage. Her
attendant wore a black bolero
atyle silk with white accessories.
Following the ceremony a group
of 28 young people accompanied
the bridal party for an evening
of dancing at Crystal Palace, Paw
Paw. They art making their home
for the present with the bride's
parents untU their home, the Rob-
ert Jorgens, Sr., house in Fenn-
ville. is put in readiness.
Mr. Hasty is employed at tha
Michigan Fruit Canners. Inc., and
both are popular among the youngs
er social set in FennvUle.
The bride was honored Fri
afternoon at a kitchen show
given at her home by the M
Anna Bale and Miss Vredeve
Twelve guests were present ,
games were played /ollowed by
freshmen ts.
Mrs. Hasty is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis, a
Mr Hasty Is the son of
Bertha Hasty.
Helium ranks after hydrogen
the Ughtest gas, but outranks
drogen for ballooning because .,
drogen i* Inflammable. Helium
not
Sontheut Holland
An interesting program and so-
cial was held in the Ebenezer
church last Thursday. Prof. J.
Geerlings of Salt Lake City, Utah,
showed slides of places of Interest
on the way to Utah and places
in that state proper.
After the program a social time
was engaged on the church lawn.
Several people from Holland and
vicinity attended in spite of the
threatening , weather. The social
was sponsored by the Womens
Mission society.
The Rev. John A. Van Dyk and
family arrived from Long Island
City. N. Y.. to spend their vaca-
tion in these parts. Rev. VanDyk
is a brother of Mrs. John Pelon
of rural route 5.
Rev. J. F. Schortlnghuis went to
Kalamazoo where he succeeded in
locating an old and close friend
of 25 years ago while residing in
Wattha, N.C. Rev. Schortinghuis
and G. B. Derksen had lost track
of each other for all those years
even though they were only 25
miles apart while both lived in
Iowa about 1918— Rev. Schorting-
huis in Sioux Center, la., and Mr.
Derksen near Boyden, la. Through
friends in Battle Creek Mr. Schort-
inghuis learned of his old friend's
residence in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. G. H. Boeve has been con-
fined to bed for the last few
weeks. She is suffering of a pain-
ful ailment (sciatic neuralgia).
The Reimolds. making their
summer home on their farm on
East 16th St. had an experience
they will not soon forget. Mr. Rei-
mold burned some rubbish con-
siderable distance from the build-
ings. However, the grass caught
fire and burned furiously toward
I he farm buildings. No longer able
to combat the flames -alone, a
nearby threshing crew was sum-
moned for aid. and conquered the
flames a few feet from the barn.
Heat and over-exhaustion seems
to have affected Mr. Reimolds
heart, and he was therefore order-








Miss Marian Bocks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Bocks. East-
ern Ave., Grand Rapids, became
the bride of Wayne Woodby, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodby of
Beaverton, in an evening cere-
mony which took place Aug. 4 at
8 p.m. at the home of the bride's
parents. The Rev. John Lanting
of Zeeland officiated. Ferns and
baskets of garden flowers formed
a background for the service.
Miss Leola Bocks, cousin of the
bride, played the Lohengrin wed-
ding march, and Miss Agatha
Kooyers sang "Homing.”
The bride wore a white embroid-
ered organdy gown, with square
neckline and short puffed sleeves,
and carried an arm bouquet of
pink roses and blue larkspur. Miss
Kathleen Bocks, her sister, as
maid of honor was attired in pink
embroidered organdy, and her
flowers were pink gladiolas.
Lawrence Woodby assisted the
groom as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bocks of
Holland were master and mistress
of ceremonies.
Mrs. Bocks, mother of the bride,
chose a pastel shade chiffon and
wore a gladiola corsage. Mrs.
Woodby, the groom's mother wore
black lace, with gladiolas.
A reception was held* following
the ceremony for 40 guests.
Those from Holland attending
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bocks. Mrs. Herman Bocks.
Mrs. Austin Bocks and daugh-
ter, Leola, Mr. and Mrs. George
Bocks, Jr.. William Depledge. Mrs.
Lou Morris, Mrs. Charles Barn-
ard. Mrs. R. A. Kelly and son.
Dale, Miss Julia Prins, and Mrs.
David Kooyers.
The bride, a former resident of
Holland, was graduated from Hol-
land high school and Hope college.
Mr. Woodby is superintendent of
schools in Kalkaska, where the
couple will reside.
Lacking a major project for the
put month, the value of the build-
ing permit application! in Holland
for the first seven months of the
current year is lagging behind the
values for the same period of the
put two years, unofficial figures
on file in the office of City Clerk
Oscar Peterson revealed.
Total value. of the permits up to
Aug. 1 for this year amounts to
$197,945. For the same period last
year, • their value amounted to
1201,936 and for 1937, it amounted
t« $264,523.
This year is $3,991 under that
of 1938 and $66,578 under that of
1937..
Value of the permits for July,
1939, amounted to $21,045. This
is $54,100 less 'than for the same
month last year which totaled
$75,145 and $20,131 leu than for
July, 1938, which was $41,176.
New home construction continu-
ed to lead building activities in
HoUand last month. Four applica-
tions for new homes, amounting
to $12,400. were filed with Clerk
Peterson. This brings the number
o' applications for new homes in
Holland since Jan. 1 to 40. applica-
tions for 36 new homes having
been filed previously.
Twenty nine applications for
building permits were filed with
Clerk Peterson during July. In
July of last year, they totaled 44.
Nine of last month's appUca-
tions called for exterior repairs
to homes at a cost of $1,040. There
were five applications for interior
repairs at a cost of $725.
Two applications caU for asbes-
tos siding for homes at a cost of
$475. Three applications for new
garages were filed at a cost of
$210.
There was one application each
under the foUowing classifications:
New kitchen in 'church. $3,000; re-
model residence into funeral home;
$3,000; build cupola on home, $30;
move garage, $15; remodel garage,
$100; and new roof on home, $50.
Value of the building permits
by months for the current year
follows: January. $18,660; Febru-
ary. $18,900; March. $76,010;
April. $18,357; May. $20,235; June,
$24,736; July, $21,045.
Miss Van Lente Feted
at Bridal Shower
Miss Lois Geerds entertained
at a bridge party at her home
on West 18th St.. Monday
evening .in honor of Miss Ange-
line Van Lente, whose marriage
to' Louis Jalving will be an event
of Saturday. August 19. The af-
fair was in the form of a per-
sonal shower.
Guests at the party were Mrs.
Jack Ridenour, Joyce Notier,
Cornelia Llevense. Mrs. Jack
Shouba, Irene Kleis. Muriel
Chard, Mrs. J. Schuiling. Mrs.
Chrl Van Lente. Mrs, Kenneth
Van Lente, Miss Geneva Van




Sunday evening, In a lovely
setting of trees, shrubs and flow-
ers. the combined choirs of Grace
Episcopal dhurch. Holland and St.
Paul’s church, Muskegon compos-
ed of about 50 voices sang the fam-
iliar and lovely evening hymns
that were part of a service at the
Castle Park amphitheater.
Arthur C. Barnhart of Grace
church conducted the service and
gave the address: Jane Jepson of
Muskegon read the lesson, and
the Rev. J. K. Coolidge of St.
Paul's church gave the blessing.
After the blessing, as the con-
gregation was leaving the amphi-
theater. the ^ choirs gathered
around the piano to sing "Now
the Day is Over." Mrs. Leonard
Kuite. organist and choir director
of Grace church accompanied the
group at the piano.
The young people took their bas-
ket suppers to the beach at Maca-




Philip Ragains, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Ragains, was guest of
honor at a birthday party Friday
afternoon on the occasion of his
third anniversary. The affair was
held at his home at 188 West 13th
St.
Guest* included Barbara De
Weerd, Linda Gordon, Billy and
Bobby Sandahl, Linda Yntema,
Sandrt Dressel, Judy Van Leeuw-
en, Tommy Ragains and Philip
Ragains.S - - '
VISITING AIRPLANES
UNABLE TO LAND AT
AIRPORT NEAR CITY
The longer way would have been
quicker when four aviators, one
of them a friend of L. J. Harris,
flew in three airplanes to Holland
to visit Mr. Harris.
Mr. Harris today solved the
puzzle of the three airplanes which
circled Holland at 5 p.m. Satur-
day during an apparent attempt to
land at Park township airport.
i The three Northrop A17A
planes, which were flown here
from Barksdale. La.. Flying field
in less than six hours, could not
be landed because the Park air-
port runways were too short for
the highpowered craft, Mr. Har-
ris explained.
Unable to land here, the fliers,
Lieutenants Adams. Champagne,
Voorhees and Wright, flew to
Grand Rapids and landed at the
airport there. Wright. Mr. Harris’
friend, called Mr. Harris who
drove to Grand Rapids and return-
ed the four to Holland where they
were guests at the Harris home on
Van Raalte Ave.
The earth moves around the




Allegan, Aug. 10 /Special) -
William Scott, 49, Pullman, waa
drowned Friday noon while fish-
ing on Crystal Spring lake in
Lee lownship. Scott, a World war
veteran, toppled from the boat
while his companion had his back
turned. Coroner E. D. Dsmun
stated that Scott had evidently
had an epileptic seizure, to
which he was subject.
His companion was unable to
save him and went to ahore to
notify the sheriff’s department.
Sheriff Fred W. Miller and Dep-
uty Sheriff Claude Gibson re-
sponded. The body was located
and taken from the water soon
after their arrival.




The boathouse, belonging to
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Virginia
park, which is located in Lake
Macatawa a short distance off
shore, was slightly damaged by
f.re of Undetermined origin Sun-
day about 11:30 am.
Fishermen discovered the
and Holland firemen were called!
However, the blaze had been ex-
tinguished by the time firemen arj
rived.
Firemen were called to a vacar^
lot at the rear of Holland hospitjl
shortly after 11 a.m. today to
tinguish a grass fire of undeti*
mined origin. There was consider-
able smoke and firemen laid a loia
of hose. .. r
WIN IN B LOOP
The Columbia Cleaners won an
8-5 victory over the East End
Stars in a game at the 19th St.
diamond Monday. The game was
featured by a homer by L Lub-
bers of the CTeaners in the fourth
inning of the five-inning scrap.
Keep seed pods clipped off
flowering plants, especially off
annuals which are still growing
and blooming, lest they stop pro-
ducing flowers.
DRUG STORVi
YOURMIWJ mCOMhtthrmfl 1 PHONI 4)07__ _
25c BISODOL POWDER ' . ...... J. 19c
60c ZONITE ANTISEPTIC .............. I. 47c
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP ......... 6/or 49c
NUJOL MINERAL OIL .............. fu/pt. 49e
35c FASTEETH POWDER ............. 7.... 29c
35c MINUT-RUB, for sore muscles ...... J. . . . 29c
35c MUM DEODORANT ................... 29c
DR. WEST Waterproof TOOTH BRUSH—
in Carton .... ...................... 2 for 49c















ANSWER TO l J W •»
Our axptriancad asaoclataa will gladly hatp you with
financial problama.
IKK «M




Buter’s team won a 15-4 vic-
tory over Becker’s team In a
game 'at 19th St. Monday. Rot-
man was the pitcher for the win-
ners, and Becker the losing hur-
ler. Van Wieren and Kraal Jed
the winning team's hitting.
NEW DELUXE EASY WASHER
Regular Value ........ .....
SET ALt WHITE RINSE TUBS
Regular Value ..............







Llbaral Trad* In Tarma-IUS or $1.00 Weakly
The well-kept garden from ..
on will require staking up of
those . tall-growing her









Control Hit by Editor
of Mmkeion
Return to Free Enterprise
Urged in Address to
Rotary Club
When the freedom of American
tponomy Is |one, the freedom of
American polltioi Is gone with It,
Archie E. McCrea, editor of the
Muskegon Chronicle told members
of the Holland Rotary club at
their meeting in the Warm Friend
tavern last Thursday noon.
Mr. McCrea, who was intro*
duced by C. A. French, publisher
«*
of The Holland Evening Sentinel,
discussed "What’s Wrong with
America." He listed the weakness
of the American economic setup
'in a condemnation of controlled
.econpmy.
; Pertinent in his talk was the
point that American businessmen
'Hill have to look farther than
their governmental "goat" to find
tHb seat of the trouble. Mr. Mc-
Orea pointed out that business it-
self, ’ in developing a system of
napoleonic business, first brought
'about a controlled economy which
; forced the consumer of America
, to go to the government for help.
"Business needs a new evangel-
ist with a doctrine of freedom of
: economy from government and
yfrpm business itself," Mr. McCrea
said. "We’ve got to shake off the
shackles of stablized prices and
treadrthe new frontier of business
—the old style free economy.’
Mr. McCrea amusingly pointed
out that the Hebrews had a sys-
tem. Once each year, the Hebrews
would gather to heap their sins
upon the head of a goat, he said,
and the businessmen of today
have followed suit. “Their goat is
the government."
"And there is no question but
what they are right In choosing
the government, which has
brought excessive taxation, regu-
lation df business and government
competition.
"But we’ve got to go farther
back than that. The government
was forced to Its procedure by
iness which blocked progress
Its own controlled economy."
it Mr. McCrea pointed out that
technological development in in-
dustry allows progress in busi-
ness to produce with but 75 per
c<«t of the old cost. "Therefore,
the price for the products will be
25<per cent less, and buyers have
that 25 per cent for the develop*
ment of new frontiers in business.
‘That was the system of the old
free, economy," he declared. "Now
government is stifling business.
Controlled economy has caused
stabilized prices."
He quoted Brooking’s Institute
figures, which declared several
Man • #go that although the
United1 States has but 6 per cent
di the population of the world,
and V per cent of the world’s
area, ,U has 42 per cent of the
Die Brookings' conclusion was,
on a basis of extensive study, that
America's tremendous prosperity
was vthe resalt of free economic
’enterprise going forward as fast as
its operators would let it.
To demonstrate the early stlfl-
:tng effect of great overhead cor-
porations, Mr. McCrea cited the
gteel industry as an example.
The great steal era-called the
Carnegie era— followed this form-
ula, Mr. McCrea told Rotarins.
"Under the system of free econ-
omy, progress was made in the
tdustry until 1901 when the
United States Steel Corp. was
formed. The war Interrupted it in
1914, but after the war, while
technological progress continued
It* the industry, there was no
flange In price.
"After the war. from 1922 to
there was still the same rate
technological progress, but
. price remained stabilized.
R 'The same thing happened In
her Jlftea of) business. In those
periods, wholesale prices
Increased 5 per cent, but the'retall
prices didn’t change. Where did
$e saving go?" Mr. Mc6S
Asked
i* "During 1922 to 1929, three or
blUlofta went Into new plants
new eouipment, but the sav*
to capital Industry, however,
several times that While
or four billions went into
the rest went into
for organization of holding
les, controlling old organ-
-Thw- investment was in
securities, and the bubble
indicating a poor consuming abil-
ity, the savings were put Into
capital stock. "Consuming ability
was weak because the benefits of
Increased technology did not go to
the consumer. The prices were
controlled, and we no longer had
a free economy. The result Is the
me whether accomplished by
business or government."
Mr. McCrea prefaced his talk by
pointing out that businessmen talk
to businessmen, and form their
own opinions. Workingmen tslk
to workingmen and form their
talk to other men on relief and
develop their own economic phil-
osophy. "So no matter how sincere
vou are about tackling the prob-
lem of what Is wrong with Amer-
ica, one Is bound to be called a
traitor."
Mr. McCrea laid he had tackled
and given up the subject, but that
his interest was revived by reading
an article in a June issue of a
national weekly. It started his
trend of thought to the faults of
controlled economy.
The article stated that figures
published each week on the excess
reserves held by member banks of
the federal reserve system reveal
that in 1929, the excesses aver-
aged 43 millions. At the time the
article was written in June, ex-
cesses had reached all time high
of $4,120,000,000. Since that time,
the excesses have reached $4,490,-
000.000.
"It means that that much
money is lying idle instead of
forming a basis for several times
that amount of credit."
In consulting the Brookling’s
Institute figures for 1929-1956,
Mr. McCrea found that construc-
tion during those years lagged
from 20 to 25 billion dollars.
"Ut us say that since then,
there has been a lag of 15 more
billions. It is logical to say that
now there is a lag of $40,000,000,-
000 in heavy construction.
"There are 11 million men un-
employed," he said, "and If we
started to catch up on the lag in
construction, three million men
would be employed, and another
nine million would be needed In
auxiliary services. That would
happen If we’d go to work and do
what we need to do to keep up
the normal rate of progress."
He reached these conclusions:
We are not using our present
capacity for construction — not
even tn normal times. Americans
can consume tremendously more
than they ever have, and their
"capacity Is insatiable and lUlmlt-
ble." The standard of living is en-
tirely In the amount of products
we Ire able to consume.
He cited the Brooking's report
which stated that during the early
days of the industrial revolution,
prices went down as the skill of
the manufacturer increased, and
it resulted in expansion pf the
market and the rise of the stand-
ard of living.
"Economic freedom of this sort
produced progress, and resulted In
our acquiring 42 per cent of the
world's wealth. The conclusion is
that tremendous prosperity is a
result of free economic enterprise
going forward as fast as its opera-




Grand Haven. Aug. 10 — Thou-
sands of Michigan dairymen are
laying plans for fall rye pas-
ture to take up some of the dent
that summer heat and drought
have made in normal feed sup-
plies.
It’s time now to make plans so
that seedbed preparation and
seeding are completed in August,
suggests L. R. Arnold, Ottawa
county agricultural agent. By
lengthening out fall pasture with
rye the year’s feeding costs usual-
ly are lowered.
Permanent pastures ar£ deter-
iorating rapidly, Arnold finds. Ad-
ditional grain will have to be fed
the balance of the summer, and
protein content of the ration will
have to be adjusted so that pro-
duction remains satisfactory.
In 84 dairy herd improvement
associations now operating in
Michigan the average cow in June
produced 1.05 pounds of butterfat
daily. More than lt800 herds in-
cluding 27,000 cows are represent-
ed in the testing reports received
now in headquarters at Michigan
State college.
Culling In June on the basis of
low production exceeded that in
May by 10 per cent. Among ani-
mal discarded for disease, udder
trouble remains the most serious
of the various causes. Other shifts
In dairy animals, the reports Indi-
cate, are due to the high number
of animals being sold for dairy
purposes in other herds.
BUOYS ARE ORDERED
FOR LAKE BEACHES
Twenty ring buoys and a similar
number of "lemons" or floats have
been ordered from the national
headquarters of the American Red
Cross at St. Louis, Mo., Mrs.
Mabel Vanden Berg, executive
secretary of the Ottawa county
chapter, reports.
The buoys and floaters will be
placed along the Lake Mi
shore between Holland and O:
Haven at polnte where numerous
persons swirri. The move for In-
stallation of ring buoys waif
launched recently after an appeal




to Start Operations in
Throe Months
E. P. Stephan, secretary-mana-
ger of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, reports he has bean
advised by J. W. Smith, Sr.,
president of the Chrls-Craft
Corp., that the company expects
to complete Construction of its
new plant In order that its opera-
tion may be started within three
months.
The new plant Is being construc-
ted on a 22-acre site on the short
cut road to Ottawa beach, oppo-
site the plant of the Holland
Aniline Dye Co. Preliminary con-
struction work began last week.
Mr. Smith also Informed Mr.
Stephan that the plqnt will be 107
by 600 feet, of wooden frame
construction. It will lie In a north




Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special)
—Thomas A, Fulk, 67. 503 Elliott
St., died Aug. 4 at 8:30 a.m. at his
home after an eight months’ ill-
ness.
He had been a barber for 38
years, coming here May 13, 1901,
from Indiana. In October, 1908, he
purchased the shop which he oper-
ated until the time of his last ill-
ness.
He was born in Waterloo, Da-
kalb county, Ind., Oct. 22, 1871,
and Is survived by the widow, Mrs.
Laura R. Fulk; one son, Harold
F. of Muskegon Heights; four
daughters, Alice M., Ruth Maxine,
Ella Mae, and Fern Birdelle, all
of Grand Haven; two grandchil-
dren; one sister; and two broth-
ers.




Several picnics and family re-
unions have been held at Tunnel
park recently.
The 17th annual Ktmmeratd
reunion was held at Tunnel park
Aug. 3 with more than 100 per-
sons present from Grand Rapids,
Grand Haven, Jackson, Howell
and various places In Ottawa and
Allegan counties.
The new officers are Mrs. Nellie
Slagh, president: Mrs. Steve Kar-
sten, vice president; Arie Van
Doesburg, secretary, and Mrs.
Lena Marcus, treasurer. Program
and sports next year wiill be in
charge of Frank B. Kammeraad
and John Slagh.
Approximately 100 persons, all
of the vicinity of Holland attend-
ed the annual C. Steketee reunion
Aug. 3 afternoon and evening
at Tunnel park. Jack Steketee was
reelected president and C. Unema
reelected secretary and treasurer.
A sporti program was held under
the direction of Ted Steketee and
Simon Steketee. A basket supper
was served. Arrangements were
made for another reunion next
year.
The biennial picnic of the en-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church and Sunday school was
held August 2 afternoon and
evening at Tunnel park with about
700 persons present. Due to the
Inclement weather, supper was
served at the Northshore Com-
munity club at Waukazoo. When
the weather cleared, the picnick-
ers returned to the park for ad-
ditional sports. A sports program
was held and basket picnic was
served.
Arrangements for the big pic-
nic were made by the following
committees: Executive — Dean
Bareman, John Van Huis, Cor-
nelia Bos and Harry Vander Tuuk;
sports— Tena Bontekoe. Alberta
De Weerd, Alice Koetsier, Her-
man Kragt and Henry Smith; re-
freshments— Henry Beelen, H.
Timmer and Henry Zylman.
Hinkampt Return From
Illinois-Wisconsin Trip
The Rev. - and Mrs. Paul Hin-
kamp returned August 3 from a
short trip through northern Illin-
ois and southern Wisconsin. Rev.
Hinkamp preached in Ebenezer
Reformed church of Morrison,
111., on Sunday, July 30. On the
following day they visited the cap-
ital at Madison, Wis., and then
drove to Milwaukee to visit Rev.
Hinkamp's brothers.
They called on old friends In
Cktrfet Dimimd
Afftintt Mid and Wife
On motion of Prosecutor Elbem
Parsons, charges of assault and
battery against Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph De Vries, both about 65
yean old, of Macatewa park, were
dismissed in ths court of Justice
Raymond L. Smith last Thursday.
The defendants paid court costs
of $4.15. Their trial had been set
for Aug. 4 Arie Nobel, also of
Macatawa park, swore to the




Martin Been Found Dead
in Rear Yard of Home
Near Overisel
Cedar Grove, where Mr. and Mrs.
Hinkamp formerly taught at the
Wisconsin Memorial academy, and
in Sheboygan, where Rev. Hin-
kamp for three years was pastor
of .the First Presbyterian church,
also went throubh the beau-




when Ome persons wouid"h*vi frho’rtuUce theiMiocne Sth^Mr!
been drowned In Lake Michigan and Mrs. J. J. RiemersmaL return-
had It not been for a privately-
COURT DECIDES
ON FIVE CASES
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (Spedtl)
-William Victor, 21, 25 West
Ninth St., Holland, entered a plea
of guilty to a charge of breaking
and entering when arraigned be-
fore Judge Fred T. Milee In cir-
cuit court last Thursday afternoon
The court released Victor, who
had been confined in the county
jail, on his own recognizance and
asked that he appear in circuit
court Aug. 24 at 10 am. to hear
his sentence.
On or about March 20r 1939, Vic-
tor, in company with two others,
were alleged to have entered the
7-Up Bottling Co. plant on River
Ave. in Holland. Victor told the
court they stole 24 bottles of 7
Up. The court Instructed Victor to
settle with the company for the
drinks.
Arthur Smith. 24, Streeter, 111.,
also entered a plea of guilty to •
charge of removing mortgaged
property from the state. The court
informed Smith he would be sen-
tenced Aug. 24.
He is alleged to have taken a
car belonging to the Beers Motor
Go., and assigned to the Peoplee
Savings bank, out of the state.
Smith was formerly employed as
time-keeper at the Wood Repro-
ducers Corp.
Frank Schad, 33, Indianapolis,
Ind., who entered a plea of guilty
to the charge of indecent expos-
ure, was sentenced to serve 30
days in the county Jail. Schad
was arrested by city officers while
he was employed by a carnival
which was In Grand Haven, on
July 18.
Daniel Solem and Raymond
Parker, both 18, of route 1, Spring
Lake, pleaded guilty to a charge
of larceny from an automobile.
Both boys were placed on proba-
tion for one year by Judge Miles
and required to pay costs of |12
each at the rate of $1 per month,
beside their probation fees of $1
each month. Solem and Parker
were charged with having stolen
a tire July 28, 1939, from a car
belonging to Elmer Slple, route
2, Spring Lake, while it was in
a parking lot of the Oldberg Manu-
facturing Co., where Stiple is em-
ployed.
Parker was a member of a CCC
camp near Grayling for four
months, and was home on vacation
at the time of the alleged offense.
Willian Wertz, 20, route 2, Kent
City, was placed on probaton for
18 months upon his plea of guilty
to a charge of attempting to break
and enter in the night time. Wertz,
a member of a CCC camp in Wis-
consin, was ordered to pay costs
of $18 at the rate of $1 per month,
beside probation fees.
Wertz is alleged to have at-
tempted to break into the dwell-
ing house of Hub Boone in Hol-
land township July 21. He told
the court he was on his way home,
hitch-hiking from Wisconsin where
he had been at camp, and became
hungry. He said he was trying the
door when two persons discover-
ed him and he then went on his
way but before he got very far the
sheriff’s officers picked him up.
FORMERLOCAL
RESIDENT DIES
Word has been received by rel-
atives in Holland of the death of
Mrs. Henry Agard, 53, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, which occurred Aug.
3 following a major operation
in Deaconess Evangelical hospital
in Cleveland. Mrs. Agard, for-
merly Christine Romeyn of East
17th St, daughter of Peter
Romeyn, spent her entire life in
Holland with the exception of the
last 20 years which were spent in
Grand Rapids and Cleveland.
Mrs. Agard is survived by seven
brothers and three sisters residing
in Holland, Detroit, California
and Ohio. Funeral services will be
held Saturday in Cleveland.
Martin Boers, 67, died at 8 p.m.
Aug. 3 at his home, two miles
north of Overisel, following a
heart attack.
He wu sitting in the rear yard
fit his home when he was stricken.
He died Instantly. Mrs. Boers
found the body when she went to
the rear yard.
Dr. E. D. Osmun, Allegan coun-
ty coroner, was called and gave
a verdict death from a heart at-
tack. The family said Mr. Boers
had never suffered the attacks be-
fore. He was in good health Thurs-
day and was gble to work on his
farm during the day.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Johanna Boers; four sons, John
of Holland, Jscob of Central park,
and Joseph and Gerrit, both of
Overisel; two grandchildren; and
one brother, Henry Boers of Olive
Center.
He was born Oct. 5, 1871, In
Olive Center to Mr. and Mrs. John
Boers. He was a farmer for more
than 30 years and was a member
of the Overisel Christian Reform-
ed church.
Funeral services were held on
Monday at 12:30 p.m. from the
home, private, and at 1 p.m. from
Overisel Christian Reformed
church, with the Rev. G. J. Van-
der Riet officiating. Burial was
in Olive Center cemetery.
Brammel Reunion Is
Held in Jamestown
The 14th annual Brummel re-
union was held August 2 at
Spring Grove In Jamestown with
about 165 persons in attendence.
A program was presented and
sports events were enjoyed.
Officers and committee mem-
bers for next year include A. De
Borst of Grand Rapids, president;
T Kraal of Zeeland, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. H. Vredeveld of Zee-
land, secretary; William Haver-
dink of East Saugatuck,' treasur-
er; Dick Brummel and Nick Ny-
kamp of Zeeland and Gerrit Ste-
genga of Borculo, program; and
Albert Rlgterink, George Zoerhof
and Willard Koning, sports.
WIN CONTEST
The Van Tongeren team in the
city B league overwhelmed the
Flying Dutchmen Jr. club in a
game last Thursday, 16-2. A1
Piersma was the winning pitcher,
allowing but two hits late In tho
runs by Bagladl and
iren, featured the yvlld
Gerrit Branderhorst ̂
of Hamilton li Dead
Hamilton, Aug. 10 (Special) —
Gerrit Branderhorst, 83, died at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Gerrit Lampen, route 2, Aug-
ust 3. Surviving are four daugn*
ters, Mrs. John. Wlegerink «
Grand Haven, Mrs. Gerrit- Unit
pen of Hamilton, Mrs. Bert Van-
der Slick of Forest Grove and
Mrs. Abraham Veurlnk of Hoi*
land.




The descendants of Dlngeman
and Jeanetje Kardux held their
annual family reunion on July 21
•t Cardeau beach with 40 mem*
bers present. -A memorial was giv-
en by the president, Mrs. Wch*
ard Ellison, for Karen Elizabeth,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs*
Russell RJsselada, who died short*
ly after birth on July 18.1939, and
for Albert De Feyter who died
July 18. 1939.
A gift was presented to Leon*
ard Kardux who celebrated hll
birthday annlversaty on tha same
day as the reunion. One new mem*
her was added to the family trH
Edward Clark, son of Mr. and Mr*.
Vance Loyer of Beldlng, born Oct
16,1938.
As a result of the election of
officers for the coming year,
Nicholas Hoffman, Sr., was named
president; Albert Van Dyke, vice-
president: Mrs. Richard Ellison,
secretary; and Mrs. Chester Van
Lopik, treasurer. Visitors at the
reunion were Mrs. Winnie Ver
Hocf, Min Lizzie Ver Plank, and
Miss Hazel Vander Veer.
WIDOW OF JOHN
KONING IS DEAD
Saugatuck, Aug. 10 (Special)—
Mrs. Mary Koning, 79, widow of
John Koning, prominent Sauga-
tuck hardware merchant for many
years, died Thursday, Aug. S, at
i0;90 pjn. in Community hoe*
pital, Douglas, following an optr*
tlon performed July 31.
Sh* had been In falling health
for tha past four yean.
Mrs. Koning was bom March
20, I960,' at Vriesland to Mr. and
Mrs. Arts Van Zoersn. Mr, and
Mrs. Koning wore married at
Saugatuck In 1881.
tn tha same year, ah* became a
member of the Saugatuck Congre-
gational church and was a faith*
ful member throughout tha fol-
lowing years. She alio held a
membership in Congregational
Ladles Aid and the Saugatuck
Woman’s club.
Surviving art four children,
James A. and- Arie J. and Miss
Cornelia, ill of Saugatuek. and
Mr*, i Cecelia Moore of Racine,
Wis.; and two grand(*l!dreitJ|Bl
Eleanor Koning of Saugatuck, and
Erwin Koning of Detroit
Funeral aervloes, were held
from the realdance Monday et
2:30 p.m., with tha Rev. H. E.
^Ito^NeUD^Ien of Holland U
a sister-in-law of tha Mn. Kon-




Mrs. Clyde Meredith wu sur-
prised with a farewell party in
the form of a personal shower at
the hone of Mrs. Henry J. Loo-
man, Columbia Ave., on Wednes-
day, Aug. 2. The 40 guest* were
entertained with an appropriate
program. Two lovely cakes were
part of the two-course luncheon.
Games were played and Mrs. Mer-
edith received many lovely gifte.
Rev. and Mrs. Meredith and
their children are leaving Aug. 22
for Marion, Ind., where Rev. Mer-
edith will assume his new duties





Mrs. Kenneth De Free and Mn,
William J. Olive entertained at a
luncheon August 9 at the Olive
home on Maple Ave. for Mias Jean
Bosman whose engagement to
Frank Vlsscher wu recently an-
nounced.
The guests Included Mn. John
Stryker of Grand Rapids, Mn.
Lloyd Chipman of Birmingham,
Mn. John Bosman, Mn. William
Winter, Mn. W. G. Winter, Mn.
W. L. Eaton, 8r„ Miss Elisabeth
Arendihorst, Misses Adelaide and
Geraldine Dykhulien, Mn. O. W.
Van Vent, Mn. Bruce Van Leeu-
wen, Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate and
Mn. Clarence J. Becker.
ZmIumICv Fifnni
in Crash Near Allegan
. Allegan, Aug. 10— An automo
bile, driven by Chris Steamier, 52,
of Zetland, wu Involved In an fce-
ddent . August 9 with • car driv-
en by Ralph Puryea at the top
of the hill near tha Wateon Cath-
olic church.
Douglas Duryea, four-year-old
ion of Mr. and Mrs. Duryea, suf-
fered a broken leg and facial cuts.
He wu arrested In Allegan and
later token to Broneen hospital In
Kalamazoo.
The two can were reported to
have met at the top of a aharp bin
when the road wu narrow. TU

















IS Met fth H < PHona 8W3
HOLLAND, MIOHIiAN
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr,
Most bird eggs are In the
ditional egg-shape, but the
ind grouse
tra-
of the sand  Is like a medi-
cine capsule.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McMath,
of Bethlehem, Pa., who have been
the house guests of Commodore
and Mrs. Hollis Baker at their
cottage were the honored gueato
at a dinner-dance August 2 at
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club. A-
bout 40 guests of Grand Itopids
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. McMath have left
for Horton's ranch in Wyoming
where they will spend aeveral
weeks.
CUP HERE
If Vou Wlih Te
IF VOW ABB , „ ,
HARD OP HEARING
you will waat te receive the In portent
 and welcome laformatloa about thaHEAR bntibily niw
-  - - - - - Waatum EWctrto Audiphane
SSZ""™ I •* ** *"“***••"* 
I rietM MRS a«uii« on the uiMy 1 Ball TalaphoM Ub'tories
I Tbi» •nUllt no obUfaUon what-
ever on my part.
I Name ................. ...... ..... ..
Addreia ...... . .............. . ...... I
j^city ............ Itata .' ...... ..... I
MaM This Otupen
Audiphona Diatributora




ring buoy at TenneueV
BILLS ABE AUDITED
Grand Haven, Aug. 10 (SpeciaD
-The auditing committee of the
baud of wperviaon audited the
m tor Jtdy .at ita monthly sea-
sion to the Court house recently.
‘i | -| ’ V
On the beaches Ifa smart to
wear "nautch girl" anklets with
'
,
ed August 3 from a seven weeks’
medical missionary, who arrived
in New York for a furlough.
Harrisoni
wlalted the Worlds fair and apent
quite a bit of time In Baltimore
with their -maternal grandmother.
Dr. Harrison, now on a lecture graph
WICKERS WRITES OF
DUTCH IMMIGRATION
The current Issue of The Neth-
erlanda-American Digest a month-
ly magazine printed In New York
city, Is featuring a page one arti- j
de by Dr. Wynand Wlchers. pres-
ident of Hope college In which he
writes of the Dutch people who I
came with Dr. A. C. Van Raalte J
to found Holland, Mich., In 1847. [
The article la a history of thei
Hollanders In western Michigan.
Title of the article is ^Declara-
tion of Independence Based Upon
Netherlands."
On the inside page of the maga-
zine is an article on The Nether-
tonda museum, which Is operated
by The Netherlands Pioneer fcnd i
Historical foundation of which
TAXPAYERS
ATTENTION!
1935 and Prior Unpaid Taxes
It is important for you to know the proviaiona of the Ten Year Installment Plea (P. A. No* 98 at
1937) which provides for the grouping of 1932 and prior taxes under one total, and the (rouping of
1933, 1934 and 1935 taxes under one total, and these totals to be divided into ten equal inatallmenta.
FIFTH INSTALLMENT OF 1932 AND PRIOR TAXES NOW DUE
Collection fee of 2% added to installment if paid BEFORE Sept. 1, 1939. Additional ponaltiea if
paid on or after Sept. 1, 1939.
THIRD INSTALLMENT OF 1933  1934- 1935 TAXES NOW DUE.
Collection fee of 2% added to inatallment if paid BEFORE Sept. 1, 1939. Additional peoalUea If
paid on or after Sept. 1, 1939.
BALANCE OF INSTALLMENTS OF 1935 AND PRIOR TAXES
May be paid at any time before matured date (Sept. 1st of each year) with a collection fee of 2%*
Any installment not paid by Sept. 1st of the year it is due, is considered delinquent and thara will ba
additional interest of 3/4 of 1% per month. Specie! assessments carry interest at the rate of % of 1%
per month since date of return on 1933, 1934 and 1938 and since Sept. 1, 1935 on 1932 and prior taxes*
ENTIRE UNPAID TAXES OF 1935 AND PRIOR YEARS
Will be offered for Sale in May of 1940 if five installments of 1932 and prior years and throe In-
stallments of 1933*1934-1938 years have not been paid. Unpaid 1937 tax will also be offered for salt
in May of 1940.
IMPORTANT
In order , to pay the next installment, take one-tenth of your original tax and add 2% for collection
foe. f
IMPORTANT NOTICE!
1935 and Prior Year•, Taxes bid in by State of Michigan at Tax Salt May 3, 1938 may bo re»
deemed prior to Sept 30, 1939 by paying amount of original tax as asms— d on tax roll pine 6% col-
lection fea. • .
<wh of Dr. Wld
are illustrated
token Inside the
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Zeeland Groups Busy on




Zeeland, Aug. 10 (Special) —
The 40-odd member* of the eight
committees arranging for the
Farmers’ picnic, Aug. 16, are
busy with preparations.
Every effort is being made to
give Ottawa, Allegan and Kent
county patrons a big time. Every-
thing la free, with the exception
of the canteen. Johnny Van Eden,
with Lee Meeuwsen, Harvey De
Foster, Clyde Buttles, and Augie
Kastens supporting, is ready with
10,000 free drinks - hot coffee
and cold lemonade.
Hie program for the day will
start off promptly at 1 p.m.
Prizes will be presented at 2
pm. by Bert Hogan of Grand
Rapid';.
Jasper Bos heads the sports
•committee. With him are John
Kaat, Dick F. Boonstra. Martin
Kontanje and Mrs. J. Kamps. For
weeks they have been lining up
contests, games and sports.
One of the weak points of last
year’s picnic was the lack of af-
ternoon entertainment for those
who did not care for sports. The
p-ogram committee with Gil Van
Hoven, chairman, and Ben ban-
ning and John Azinga supporting,
have changed all that, for the city
bowl with its amphitheatre and
band shell at the hillside of the
city park win be opened at 2:30
p.m. with a concert by the
Drenthe Community band.
At 3 pjn. Mr. ' Hogan, well
known Grand Rapids humorist,
wiD present his “fifty Jokes with a
thousand laughs."
The program will continue with
the Semi-Solid Ramblers and the
Blue Ridge mountaineers.
At 5:30 pm. a softbaH game
between the Vriesland and Bor-
cuk) Community teams will be
played.
Visitors are urged to take their
own lunch.
The climax of the day wiH be
the combined program in the
bowl at 7:45 pm. The Business
Men’s association win present:
Mr. Hbgtn, the Ramblers the
Mountaineers, Van Hoven sisters
and Sllvertone quartet.
The Van Hoven sisters are the
Misses Irene and Gertrude Van
Hoven of this dty, who win pre-
sent both instrumental and vocal
numbers. The Silvertone quartet
consists of four colored boys of
Grand Rapids who sing Negro
meioaies.
The decorating committee is Ed
Vaughan, chairman, Jack Boon-
stra and Ray Hertz.
Albert Diepenhorst is chairman
of seating committee and assist-
ing Mm are Bern Sharpe, Henry
Kars ten. John Stephehsen and
John Wlnkeb.
Those who have already finish-
ed their work and were Instru-
mental In making the picnic pos-
sible are: Finance committee —
“Dutch" Matters, chairman, Lew-
is Meenp, Nick Cook. John Boeve.
BIB Baron, “Kelly’’ Yntema: Food
committee — Nelson Van Kover-
ing, chairman, Peter Nykamp,
“Hap" Telgenhof, Gil Altana, Cleo
Huizenga, George Van Eenenaam,
Cal Faber and Miner Wybenga. P.
Comic, president of Business
Men’s association, is general
chairman.
The dty council has authorized
Police Chief Bosma to have suf-
ficient deputies on the grounds
to care for the large crowds and
auto traffic.
The Farmers’ picnic is entirely
free entertainment. The associa-
tion is determined to prevent its





The families of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Tanis and Mr. and Mrs. Lam-
bert Hoffman were notified of
the death of Mrs. Elton Holtrop
of Cleveland, O. She is survived
by her husband, Rev. Holtrop,
two sons and two daughters.
^Mon- WeTutSTL
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Royal Neighbors will hold a
regular meeting tonight at the
regular place at the usual time.
John R. Dethmers of Holland
was in Lansing Wednesday where
he appeared before the atate con-
servation department commission
on an appeal on a pro-ration or-
der against oil wells in Walker
township.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Ten
Hoeve and children of Nyack, N.
Y.f arrived in Holland yesterday.
Mrs. Ten Hoeve with her son and
daughter will spend a month with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van-
der Hill of Washington Ave., while
Rev. Ten Hoeve is returning to
New York today. He has accept-
ed a- position as counsellor at a
Roys Camp in Brooklyn for the
summer, and will return here in
early September to get his family.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Klomparens
of Washington Blvd., have as their
guests, their son-in-law and daugh-
ter and children of Pella, Iowa,
the Rev. and Mrs. G. Menning.
Donald De Fouw and Kenneth
De Groot of Holland and Ervin
Doombos and Kenneth Daane of
Grand Haven left Monday for an
extended tour in the East. It is
their intention to visit all places
of interest along the way includ-
ing Washington, D.C., West Point,
Gettysburg, and then New York
city and the fair.
Allen Gene Is the name of the
son bom to Mr. and Mrs. C.
Buurma on Aug. 7.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Hoeksema.
236 West 20th St. left today for
northern Minnesota where they
will be vacationing for two
weeks.
James Heerspink and Mr. and
Mrs. John Vogelzang, Jr. re-
turned Wednesday night from a
business trip to Chicago. They at-
tended the gift show at the Pal-
mer House and Merchandise
mart.
Len Knoll and son, Mrs.
Stephen Oudemolen, Jr. and two
daughters, Harm Knoll and
Stephen G. Oudemolen visited rel-
atives in Muskegon Heights Wed-
nesday.
A group of relatives joined to
celebrate the birthday of Mrs.
Gerrit Lievense of East Crisp at
the cottage of Albert Siersma on
Pigeon river, Wednesday. The
guest of honor was presented
with a decorated birthday cake
and other gifts. Pictures were
taken of the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wisekamp
and daughter, Doris, are spending
a week in Wisconsin with rela-
tives.
Earl Kardux, who has been
visiting his mother. Mrs. Edith
Kardux, and his sister, Mrs. C.
Van Lopik at the Van Lopik cot-
tage on Lake Michigan, has re-
turned to his home in New York
dty.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Phillips
of Le Mars, la. are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Oss on State St.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wiegerink
and son, Lavem of Hamilton,
Route No. 1, have left for a three
day trip around Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stuit and
children, Harvey and Anne Marie,
visited at the home of Harry
Broek, Route 3, Tuesday even-
ing. Harvey Stuit will remain
with the Broeks for the remain-
der of the week. Mrs. George
Velders of Grand Rapids is also
visiting at the farm this week.
From Tuesday's Sentinel
Mr. and Mrs. Alois A. Hettwer
and their two sons Paul Freder-
ick and Ronald, left today for a
vacation at the Hettwer’s cottage
at Eagle River, Wis. They ex-
pect to be gone at least two
weeks. Last week, J. McCaffrey
of Milwaukee, Wis. the father of
Mrs. Hettwer, was a visitor at
her home.
Miss Anna Dehn and Mrs. Al-
bert Diekema have returned from
a few days visit at the Schep-
ers' cottage at Windover lake.
Miss Bessie Pfanstiel who went
with them, remained there for
the month of August.
Miss Angeline Poppema of
a gardenWorking will sing at
party on August 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Albers
of Evans tort, III, were guests Sun-
day at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
Egbert Winter.
Vernon Dale Kortering is visit-
ing at the home of his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Naber,
for a few days.
Ttev. and Mrs. J. C Ottipoby re-
turned to their home at Winneba-
go, Neb. after spending a few
weeks visiting friends and rela-
tives here. Harold Dalman re-
turned with them for a short va-
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boonstra
of Englewood, 111., who have been
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Plasger at East Sau-
gatuck, have returned to their
home.
Miss Gertrude Schrotenboer,
Miss Martha Slager, and Miss
Orma Schrotenboer, spent the
week-end in Grand Haven with
the latter's uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Peterson.
An open air hymn-sing will be
held next Sunday night, August
13, at Kollen park. The song lead-
er will be George Dibble of Bloom-
ingdale. one of the country’s great
evangelistic song leaders. Special
numbers have been arranged and
the City Mission orchestra will ac-
company Mr. Dibble. The sing is
being sponsored by the young
married people’s class of the mis-
sion, who request persons attend-
ing to bring their hymn books. In
case of rain, the meeting will be
in the armory.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van
Dyke are spending part of their
vacation out west. Last Sunday
Rev. Van Dyke preached in Pella.
Iowa.
The Girls League for Service
of Bethel church will meet Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyboer
and daughter of Granite City,
111. are spending part of their
vacation in and about Holland.
At present they are staying in a




Boys who kindk dry CM in
vacant lots here and then turn in
fire alarms "for a thrill,’’ am
scheduled to find another kind of
excitement before a Judge lit cir-
cuit court, Police Chief Ira A. An-
des warns.
He said it had been determined
that boys started the two grass
fires in Holland Monday, one
within 20 minutes of the other.
He declared setting of grass
fires, with potential danger * to
adjoining property, could be In-
terpreted as incendiarism, a cir-
cuit court offense.
MRS. JOHN G. SMITH
IS TAKEN BY DEATH
Zeeland, Aug. 10 (Special)— Mrs.
John Q. Smith, 72, died Monday
night at her home two miles
northwest of Zeeland. Surviving
are her husband; one son, Mar-
vin G. Smith of Holland route 3;
three grandchildren; a brother,
Egbert Boone of Holland, route
3; and a sister, Miss Jennie
Boone of Zeelaijd. She was a
member of Zeeland Second Re-
formed church.




Three young men, all 22 years
old, were feted at a triple birth-
day celebration Monday in 8au-
gatuck by Mrs. Earl Graft. Bob
Kazan of Gary, Ind. John Boyce
of Saugatuck and Bennie Guz-
zardo of Chicago, all summer
residents of Saugatuck, were the
guests.
A friend is seldom known till
needed.
In the “Good Old Days
Following is the th In the
series of weekly articles based
on news which appeared in the
Ottawa County Times published
in Holland nearly a half century
ago.)
dav in Grand D-nou cu , i vves  - nas returned home
Si "wTSL^v^ for' from a visit of a week in Mus-
*** WM Mm EUa Veen- | kegon. With her came Mrs. Elsie
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vender Molen
and family attended the Baker
furniture company picnic held at
Tunnel park Saturday.
Next Sunday candidate Lub-
bertus Oostendorp will conduct
the service.
John Meengs is seriously ill at
his home.
 Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver Hage
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
ZJiers and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Ver Hage, Tena Van Ess
and Marian Locks attended the
25th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Waldo of Zee-
land last Thursday evening.
The young peoples’ society met
Sunday evening with the young
people of Jamestown.
The membership papers of
the Christian Reformed church of
Henry Velthas have been sent to
HudsonviUe
Mr. and Mrt Andrew Popovich,
Harold and Mildred of Chicago,
were visitors at the home of Mr!
and Mrs. Joe Zwiers and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyer
and family of Brooklyn spent the
week-end with their parents, Mr.
•ad Mrs. D. Vander Molen.
Mrs. Charlotte Haron, Mrs.
Parmenter, Louis Anderey, Jean-
ette Van Ess and Marcia Haron
Grand Rapids, and Mrs
Van Ess enjoyed *
Bowles, who will spend a week at
the Poppema home here.
Mrs. Dave Bolier and daughter,
Barbara, and Mrs. Charles Gaul
of Los Angeles, are visiting at the
home of their mother, Mrs. Mary
Schaap, on West 15th St.
Bob Snow is spending the week
wltji Mrs. George Pelgrim and
family, who are trailer camping
at Crystal lake in northern Mich-
igan.
Elaine Rose Hoffmeyer, 13, of
Montello park, had her tonsils
removed Monday and is confined to
her home.
The Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, 178
West 15th St., returned Monday
from Oostburg, Wis., where he
supplied the pulpit at Sunday ser-
vices in the Reformed church
there.
Charles H. McBride. .280 Col-
lege Ave., spent Monday in Grand
Rapids on business. *
F;uE- Helmbur8«‘. pa»tor
of the Liberty Ave. Methodist
church at Terre Haute, Ind., Mrs.
Heimburger and Alice Marie were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Working and family the latter
part of last week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Hiland
and. Mary were also the house
guests of the Workings last week.
The Hiland family lives In1 Lans-
roaat at Ottawa beach
ing, 111
Zwiers of Grandville
with Mr. and Mrs.
also attended
i _ _ Marian Working, who has
recently completed a summer mu-
sic course at the Western State
Teachers College, •will be the
house guest of Mrs. John Wooley
at Coloma for the next two
- - — ^ ISMS* UOT.
*• i» vWting, Mill Addle for
The March 16 issue of the Ot-
tawa County Times published in
1894 by M. G. Mantlng contain-
ed an article concerning the
eighth annual convention of the
Christian Endeavor society of
Michigan. The article was as fol-
lows: The eighth annual conven-
tion of the Christian Endeavor
society of Michigan will be held
in Detroit March 21-22. Prepara-
tions are being made to enter-
tain, free of charge, fifteen hun-
dred delegates. These, with two
thousand Christian Endeavors in
Detroit, will make the largest
convention of young people ever
held in Michigan. The Auditor-
ium, which will hold 5,000 people,
will be used for these meetings.
An interesting program, covering
all lines of Christian Endeavor
work has been prepared by the
state committee. Several noted
speakers will be present, among
them are Revs. Francis E. Clark,
president of the United Society
of Christian Endeavor; J. A.
Rondthalter, D.D., of Indianapo-
lis; Judge Grant, Justice of the
Supreme Court of Michigan; Rev.
C. H. Beale, Lansing; Rev, J. L.
Jackson, D.D., of Grand Rapids
and others.
A new industry is about to be
started at Vriesland about eight
miles from here, another article
stated. Some Grand Rapids par-
ties, one of whom is a gentleman
lately from the Netherlands, are
going into the manufacture of
roofing tile. This tile as used in
the Netherlands, makes a very
fine roof, water proof, fire proof,
cheap and does not wear. It is
claimed that they are as cheap
as good shingles and cover more
surface. The ground which they
have bought has claybeds of just
the right quality for the man-
ufacture of tile. The lumber for
the building is already being
placed on the ground and opera-
tions are expected to be com-
menced in a month. When once
fairly introduced and tried they
are confident that there will be a
good demand for the tile and that
a good business can be built up.
It is probable that a few brick
will also be manufactured in con-
nection with it.
Among the locals were: The
Waverly Stone Quarry opened up
for the season Monday. Oders
are beginning to come in and
F. C. Hall the manager expects
that they will be ready to ship
in a very short time.
Miss Minnie LeFebre enter-
tained a company of friends at
her home on east Ninth street
Monday evening in honor of her
sister, Mrs. Rev. R. Bloemendaal
of Chicago.
Monday evening was pleasantly
spent by a congenial company
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Geerllngs, corner Four-
teenth and Market street*, the
occasion being the anniversary of
Miss Nellie Ver Schure’s birth-
day.
Burglars entered the clothing
store of E. J. Harrington Satur-
day evening at about 11 o'clock
and exchanged old suits for new.
About 115 worth of goods were
taken.
Mils Malina Moultrop of Hotel
Alamo was happlhr • surprised
Wedneiday evening by thirty of
her young friends.
The first vessel departures of
the season were on Wednesday.
The schooners Addle of Holland,
Frank Haven, mailer, and the
Michicott; of Manistee, Captain
Flanders, master, both cleared
that day, light, for Manistee, the
cott for lumber for the Ottawa
Furniture Co.
Miss Hattie Borst of Vriesland
spent Sunday with Mias Levina
Borst.
Miss Irene Avery, one of the
most popular schoolma’ams of Ot-
tawa county, was in town over
Sunday visiting with her friend,
Miss Jennie Everhard.
Ed Takken, the contractor, is
furnishing the stone for the en-
gine bed in the Holland furni-
ture factory. Five of these stones
weigh 14,000 pounds.
H. Van Tongeren, the South
River street cigar manufacturer,
has put out a new brand
cigars. It is called “Our Citizen.’’
The severe wind storm of last
Saturday night partly unroofW
the barn* of Klass Sluiter and of
Mrs. J. Hoe land of Fillmore and
of Henry Schrotenboer of East
Saugatuck. The smokestack of
Van Dyk’s mill was also blown
over and the stack of the water
works has taken a perceptible
lean.
Last Friday evening the Sun*
day school class of Miss Hattie
Weritman surprised their teacher
by calling on her and presenting
her with a couple very fine vol-
umes of the latest literature
A house and barn near Central
Park belong ing to Mrs. John
Lucas of Grand Rapids were
burned last Saturday afternoon
at about 2 o’clock. The farm was
occupied by John Ter Hoeve and
family. The fire started in the
barn and sparks drifted through
an open window into the home
and the house was in a blaze
before it was noticed. It is not
known how the fire started in the
barn. The cattle were saved but
grain, hay, straw, tools and im-
plement and all household goods
were destroyed. The buildings
were insured for $500.
News from correspondents in-
cluded: Graafscvhap— The pupils
of the Laketown school district,
No. 1, Benj. Neerken teacher,
will give a free entertainment
next Wednesday evening, March
I, in their schoolhouse. The pro-
gram consists of several speech-
es, music among which a solo by
J. Brinkman and seven dialogues,
among which one in the Graaf-
schap dialect. The pupils will be
assisted by three students, for-
merly pupils in this school.
Olive Center— Born to Mr. and
Mrs. H. Garvelink, a girl.
Mrs. H. Groenewoud was sur-
prised on the night of her birth-
day, by a number of friends. ,1 -
Noordeloos— Day of prayer be-
came a day of thanksgiving to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Dyk. They
drew a big prize in the lottery
of life in the shape of a bouncing
boy.
Crisp— Mrs. J. Postumus, a for-
mer resident of this vicinity, at
present living in Grand Rapids,
is visiting her brother, W. Nien-
huis.
Albert Hyma has been in Grand
Haven last week on business.
H. Douma has moved the barn
of the late Mr. G. Douma to his
place and It is now an annex of
his own. .-'M
Zeeland— Thursday afternoon a
lecture was delivered in the Ro-
formed church by the Rev. R N.
Cobb, D.D., about missionary
work, the lecture being a re-
port of a personal investigation







soon. The firm is . — ^
J. A De Pree, Jr., and Mr,
Hoven, and they will locate In
the old office of the Furoittft
At the Christian Endeavor
meeting Tuesday, Arabian mis-
sions was the subject and a col-
lection of nearly $65 was talUb
CHANGE PUCES FOR
SWIMMING LESSONS
Ed Damson, chairman of the
lifesaving division of the Ottawa
County Red Cross chapter, said
Tuesday that the swimming
lessons which have been given
Wednesdays at Macatawa park
have been shifted to Port Sheldon.
He said the change has been
made because Zeeland is sending a
large adult class for lessons in
lifesaving and it is found the
lake is smoother there. Dam-
son said that persons desiring to
obtain swimming lessons should
come to Port Sheldon on that day.
He also reported that posts for
the ring buoys which are to be
hung on them to provide safety
for swimmers in Lake Michigan
have now been installed. He is
awaiting arrival of the buoys, or-
dered last week.
ANSWER ALARM
Holland firemen were called to
the home of John M. Mulder,
243 West 13th St., about 9:45
P-m. Tuesday. Fire Chief Cor-
nelius Blom reported that he
thought smoke in the house re-
sulted when a wire, containing
several electrical outlets, became
too hot because of the overload.
Sixth Omrck Bible
Group Has Gating
Members of the Sixth Reformed
church Adult Bible class traveled
to Port Sheldon Wednesday night
for an outing. After a pot-luck
supper, the group went to Tunnel
park where a program of sports
was carried out Mrs. William
Jekel was in charge of the pro-
gram, in which prizes in the vari-
ous events went to Mr. and Mrs.
Van Gelderen, Jake Essenburg,
Mra. Vander Beek, B. Kortering,
P. Van Langeveld, and Mrs.
Groeen.
Forty-five attended the affair
SECOND TRAPSH00T
MEET IS ARRANGED
The second of a series of
weekly trapahodt meets will be
held Friday at 5:30 pm at
Conservation park on M-21, east
of Holland, under auspices of the
Holland Fish and Game club.
The meet is not only open .to
club members but also to other
interested citizens and resorters.
For the put several years
these trapshoot meets have been
sponsored by this club. The first
one of the season was held last
Friday with about 12 men par-
tidpating. Sam Althuis turned iniitui. uuiMUllJ OCUII IUUUS IUIT




ONIY HOT- PATH) COFFtf OIVB
YOU SUCH FUSHNtU ... AND
sa I I I
|3-I0ci|3-25.il2ri5.|
Kiotw’s Hot Dat'd
FRENCH COFFEE £ 21c
Vacua Pack'd Qoti—
COUNTRY CLUB » 25c
It Fat a StealaHav Driak















Crisp and Flaky - Slightly Salted Soda
CRACKERS 2 £ 12c
Country Club - Fancy Whole Segments
GRAPEFRUIT r 10c
Kroger’e Hi-Ratio - Ase t Flavors and Froetinga
LAYER CAKE ^ 15c
Kitchen-Tested Flour
GOLD MEDAL 79c







Stiff sd Olives 27c
CoatorCM
FrMCk Irtiibg ££ 11c
Illy Fm4s 4 mu 29c







Shred. Wheat *> It He
Kiait Salad DMMta#
Miracle WMp 33c
Coaetry Gab Vhaaia D






ImmUm DUIarat I n,
Nat One fcM 12c
Trait Footia Povdo*
Jckc-Air 3 2k
KMacy Urn ™ 7ttc
Kerr or Ball Iroa.
Masta Jan ££ 59c











Cackles 2 ^ 29c
Uaoolly Nook Hfekor Mood
























MichiBon - U. S. Ho. 1 SiltMn Vari.ti.,
POTATOES 15 ^ 21c HEINZ SOUP
Tcaattes I*. 5c Grapes 3 ^ 25c
Meltae ’JK* 2 25c cT^T,
Med. 8 iso, Each 10c Urap€S
DINNER ROLLS
2 d». 1 k Fine for Salads or Desserts> 0c
PEARS »*•«•»« 3
Country Club Developed Flavor
cans













Ra. Faa. Stap 19 49c
Rill Fllat 29c
Anaov'a It*
Petted Meats 3 ^ 19a A
Easy Task B.& 29e
LAMB ROAST
sap Flokra
* 1 3c a-r* 5 “ *•
Yeoritas
SPICED HAM«15
Lamb Chop* * 1 5c Hvmrft lino
Sida Pork * llvtc BOLOGNA
Clxanttn c«to. ji.i8
lb.
itraW- WORT RIBS
II A*A!
KROGER’S EMIASSY
PEANUT
BUTTER
. •
